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Holy Father Begs Catholics
To Give to Bishops’ Appeal
NEW YORK Pope John has asked American Catho-
lics'to give new proof of their “warm-hearted and loving
devotion toward Christ’s poor” by contributing to the 14th
annualBishops’ Relief Fund appeal.
Moved by the plight of those who seek the aid of the
Church, the Holy Father said, he
echoes the words of Christ:
“Whence shall we buy bread that
these may eat?”
A COLLECTION on behalf of
the Bishops’ Relief Fund will be
taken up in Catholic churches
throughout the country on Lac-
tare Sunday, Mar. 27. The goal
for the drive, which opened on
Ash Wednesday with a school
campaign, is $5 million.
The Pope’s message to the
Bishops was made public here
by Catholic Relief Services—
NCWC, relief agency which is
maintained by the American
hierarchy.
In the message, the Pontiff
pointed out that money given to
the relief fund is used for "the
manifold works of charitable re-
lief sponsored by the Holy See
and promoted by the Vicar of
Christ Himself.”
“On every side,” the Holy Fa-
ther said, “we see the sufferings
of the sick, the privations of the
poor and destitute, the agony of
the exiled and homeless.”
WHILE APPEALING for sup-
port for the drive, the Pope said
his message is also Intended as
an "expression of . . . cordial
and appreciative thankfulness”
for the generosity of American
Catholics in previous years.
President Eisenhower has also
endorsed the campaign along
with the drives conducted by
Jewish and Protestant agencies—-
because the charitable work such
drives make possible “strengthen
our nation in its task of building
understanding and friendship
among the peoples of the world.”
FOLLOWING is the text of the
message from the Pope:
“Each year on Laetare Sunday,
venerable brothers, you appeal to
the faithful entrusted to your
tealous pastoral care, asking
them to give generously of their
worldly possessions toward the
manifold works of charitable re-
lief sponsored by the Holy See
and promoted by the Vicar of
Christ Himself.
“Since 6ur election to the
Chair of Peter, Our vision has
been extended to embrace the
entire world, and on every side
Wc see the sufferings of the sick,
the privations of the poor and
destitute, the agony of the exiled
and homeless.
“From our paternal heart, lac-
erated by the sight of so much
pain and distress, there bursts
forth the selfsame cry of Our
Divine Master, when, as the Gos-
pel of Laetare Sunday relates,
lie lifted up His eyes and saw
that a very great multitude had
come to Him. We too, deeply
moved by the trusting confidence
of the countless ones who look
to us for sustenance and solace,
ask: Whence shall we buy bread
that these may eat? (John VI,
5).
“IT IS THEN, venerable
brothers, that you and the
priests, religious and faithful of
your dioceses, without failing or
faltering, hasten to send to Us
the fruits of your self-sacrifice,
the superabundance of your
charity; and every year at this
time you have given new proof
of your warm-hearted and loving
devotion toward Christ’s poor.
“This message of Ours, there-
fore, is intended to be a renew-
ed expression of the cordial
and appreciative thankfulness
which fills Our heart for the
invaluable aid you have so oft-
en given to Us and Our prede-
cessor of happy memory, and
a fresh assurance that We
prayerfully invoke upon you a
rich celestial recompense of
choice favors and graces.
“Relying with complete trust
upon your continued loving at-
tachment and active concern, we
turn once more this year to Our
beloved sons and daughters of
the United States of America.
The poor you have always with
you (Matt. XXVI, 11), their num-
bers tragically increased both by
the terrible effects of natural dis-
asters and by the inhumanity of
those who persecute, exile, im-
prison and oppress their fellow
men.
“HEAR THE VOICE of your
father, the common father of all,
as We urge and exhort you to
abound in doing good to all men,
as We appeal to you on behalf of
Our children to whom equal
blessings of earthly prosperity
have been denied, as We beg,
in their name, for the consoling
comfort of Christian alms, prom-
ising in the words of the Mas-
ter: Amen, I say to you, you
shall not lose your reward (cf.
Matt. X, 42).
“That reward, a copious flood
of blessings upon you, upon your
diocesans and their children, and
upon your noble country, We so-
licitiously implore from the in-
finite justice and goodness of
God; and in pledge thereof We
impart with all Our heart to you,
venerable brothers, to the
priests, religious and devoted lay
people of your flocks, Our espe-
cial apostolic benediction."
HELPING HAND: A Dutch Franciscan P riest ladles out milk to undernourishedschool childrenat a relief station in Pakistan. The milk is provided by CatholicRelief Services-NCWC with cooperation of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Programs such as this are made possible by the annual Bishops' Relief Fund appeal,
a collection for which will be made in all churches Mar. 27.
Archbishop Urges Support
For Relief Fund Drive
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land has called on Catholics in
the Newark Archdiocese to con-
tribute to the Bishops’ Relief
Fund appeal.
In a letter to be read at all
churches on Sjnday, Mar. 20,
the Archbishop ordered that a
collection be taken up through-
out the Archdiocese on Laetare
Sunday, Mar. 27. Envelopes for
the collection are to be dis-
tributed on the 20th after his
letter is read.
Archbishop Boland noted that
the charity of American Catho-
lics "has spanned oceans and
continents to bring blessed as-
sistance to millions who live in
a day-to-day world of poverty,
suffering and oppression."
"It is to maintain this mag-
nificent network of charity,"
he said, “that our people are
asked to contribute generously,
even with personal sacrifice, to
this most worthy cause."
TIIE TEXT follows:
"The Catholic Bishops Relief
Fund collection will be taken
up in all parish and mission
Churches next Sunday, Mar. 27
(Laetare Sunday).
“The notable record of relief
and rehabilitation made possi-
ble by this annual collection
in all the parishes in the U.S.
is a tribute to the generosity of
our Catholic men and women.
Their charity has spanned
oceans and continents to bring
blessed assistance to millions
who live -in a day-to-day world
of poverty, suffering and op-
pression.
“LAST YEAR, Catholic Re-
lief Services resettled over 14,-
000 refugees in new homelands
and dispatched overseas more
than one billion pounds of relief
supplies. Forty million needy
men, women and children in 58
countries were helped through
this person-to-person charity.
"All over the world, wher-
ever the kindly hand of the
charity of tihrist has reached
among the hungry, the home-
less and the desolate, gratitude
replaces bitterness, hatred
yields to love and despair gives
way to hope. It is to maintain
this magnificent network of
charity that our people are ask-
ed to contribute generously,
even with personal sacrifice,
to this most worthy cause. The
success of this appeal means
the difference between life and
death to untold thousands of
fellow human beings.
"Our IJoly Father, Pope John
XXIII, in his letter to the Bish-
ops of America, tells us that
his heart is torn by the pathetic
sight of the pain and distress
so graphically pictured in the
pleas for help that come daily
to his desk. He pleads for our
generosity on behalf of those
who have been denied not only
the blessings of earthly pros-
perity, but even material ne-
cessities. His Holiness con-
cludes his eloquent appeal by
impartfng to all of us, clergy,
religious and laity, his special
Apostolic Benediction.
"For my part, 1 cherish the
confident hope that you will re-
spond to this appeal with the
wholehearted sympathetic gen-
erosity you have always mani-
fested in the past.”
Cuba Inaugurates Drive
To ‘Condition’ Masses
By Jaime Fonseca
Editor, Spanish-Portuguese edition, NCWC News Service
Cuban leaders are engaged in an all-out effort to make both the masses and theschools serve the aims of the revolutionary regime. The masses are to be conditioned by
a vast propaganda campaign, the schools by a sweeping new education reform uro-
gram. Dissenters can expect little toleration.
Education Minister Armando Hart, in a recent speech on his education reform
plan, said: “It Would be unthinkable on our part even to conceive of a school system
that would not be conditioned to serve the aims and interests of the state.” He has also
let teachers know that those who do not subscribe to the revolution’s ideals are notU/nrthv fn coriro in Pnkon mlmnln Iworthy to serve in Cuban schools.
THE EDUCATION reform plan,
contained in two decrees issued
at the end of last year:
• Ties the whole educational
effort to the political, economic
and social reforms of the Castro
government.
• Gives a monopoly to state
universities to train teachers for
secondary schools.
• Places the planning and con-
duct of cultural and civic pro-
grams in the hands of teachers
and students working under di-
rectives of the Castro regime.
• Gives the Minister of Edu-
cation broad powers to change
school programs and regulations.
WHAT WORRIES most edu-
cators in private schools, most of
which are Catholic, is article 150
of the school reform law. It
states:
“Private schools will be gov-
erned by the same directives
that control the nation’s public
schools in regard to their
organization, operation, cur-
ricula, courses and programs,
textbooks, schedules, promo-
tions, examinations and diplo-
mas. This also applies to the
general orientation of their
teaching. Private schools will
be subject to government in-
spection.”
Catholic educational leaders in
Cuba where the Church op-
erates more than 340 schools with
about 70,000 students have
three major objections to the
law:
They object to the law’s re-
quirement that they use the text-
books chosen by the government
for use in public schools. After
the law was passed Hart tried to
quiet their fears by saying that
private schools will not have to
use government-selected text-
books. But he asked that those
used in private schools be re-
vised “according to Cuba’s
needs.”
The second objection concerns
curricula and schedules. Public
schools in Cuba, following their
traditional secularistic outlook,
do not teach religion. If Catholic
schools are brought under the
compulsory single schedules pro-
vided for by the law, they will
not be able to teach religion
either, unless they add extra
hours and make pupils and teach-
ers stay in school overtime.
The third objection concerns
the question of “orientation,” a
broad, dangerous road in Cuba
these days. Catholic educators
point out that the law gives gov-
ernment inspectors authority to
bring a school’s philosophy ol
education, aims and methods
“into line with the policy of the
Ministry of Education.”
SHOULD disagreement arise
between' government inspectors
and private school authorities,
the government can fill back oa
"intervention.” This means the
state can eventually take over
the school.
In his speech launching his re-
form program, Hart said:
“We are firmly convinced
that the school is one of the
njost powerful instruments in
the hands of the state for
bringing about the radical
changes that Cuba’s realities
demand today. , . No part of
our national system of educa-
tion can be exempt from this
great move toward renewal.”
What is the heart of this re-
newal? Hart has set this specific
aim: Cuba wants, he said, an
“active education" capable of
giving the individual “the tools
for adequate reactions to the
aims and purposes of each in-
dividual. . . according to the so-
cial, political and economic
changes demanded by the nation
and promoted by the revolution.”
WHILE HART is using his re-
form law to win Cuba’s youth for
the Castro regime, a determined
effort is being made to indoc-
trinate the masses.
Castro’s propagandists are ac-
quiring more and more control
over the nation’s communications
media.
The formerly independent
dailies Avance and El Mundo
now belong to the regime,
along with an increased num-
ber of Havana radio and tele-
vision stations. Most of the im-
portant dailies in the province*
are now controlled by the gov-
ernment.
Publications that take an in-
dependent stand or criticize the
regime are vilified and threat-
ened. Pro-Castro workers on the
few independent dailies left
Informacion, La Marina and
Prensa Libre insert “correc-
tions” denying the truth of any
news or comment unfavorable to
the regime.
ADULT EDUCATION programs
for farmers and workers con-
ducted by the militia, farm co-
operatives and labor unions are
Visit to ‘American’ Church Next
Vernacular Hint by Pope?
Views Vary After Remark
ROME (NC) Pope John
XXIII told people in Rome’s Ti-
burtino district that efforts will
be made to make more wide-
spread use of the language of
the people in public religious cer-
emonies.
The Pope was making the
second of his Lenten Sunday
visits to the poorer sections of
Rome. It was a rainy day but
thousands lined the streets and
risked getting soaked to get a
brief glimpse of the Pontiff as
he passed.
Because of the rain, the sched-
uled procession was canceled
and the Latin litanies which
would have been sung in proces-
sion were chanted instead in the
small, tightly packed church of
Our Lady of Succor.
THE FACT THAT there had
been a half hour of Latin pray-
ers before a word of Italian was
spoken may have prompted the
Pope to make his statement con-
cerning increased use of the ver-
nacular. His exact meaning waS
immediately subject to various
interpretations.
Pope John was speaking ex-
temporaneously and his re-
mark was only a minor part of
his discourse. What he did was
to promise that the Church, to
show her wish to be ever closer
to the people who do not know
Latin, will do everything pos-
sible to make her sacred cere-
monies better understood. '
In the context it was obviously
a passing remark and not intend-
ed to be a formal announcement
of any kind. Nevertheless, press
and radio and television reports
gave it the clear implication that
the Church is broadening its use
of the vernacular in its public
worship.
Vatican Radio quoted Pope
John as saying “to prove the
Church’s wish to be In constant
contact with the simple people,
everything possible will be done
to extend the use of Italian in
the sacred rites while maintain-
ing fully the respect of the ec-
clesiastical traditions.”
Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily newspaper, reported:
“The Pope referred to the teach-
ing of the day in the Missal and
the Breviary. They are in Latin,
said the Pope, but with time the
faithful will be prepared to pene-
trate ever increasingly into what
is said and expressed in the sa-
cred texts and in the official lan-
guage of the Church.”
A Papal master of ceremonies
who was present at the Tibur-
tino church said that the Pope
certainly was not making any
offhand promise of liturgical re-
form.
ASIDE FROM what the Pope
said or meant, it was clear that
Mar. 13, 1960, would be a day
long remembered as “the day
the Pope came to Tiburtino.”
Brightly colored posters along
the street proclaimed “Viva 11
Papa" and “Papa Giovanni Vi-
va Viva Viva!” Rugs, table-
cloths and counterpanes and
every other imaginable bit of
colorful cloth hung sodden in
the rain along the route.
Umbrellas blossomed like shin-
ing black flowers along the curbs
for a full mile along the ap-
proach to Our Lady of Succor.
Inside the church, a prelate
led the Rosary to keep the con-
gregation piously occupied dur-
ing their wait. Boys tussled for
vantage spots on top of the con-
fessionals. Tots enjoyed the show
from their fathers’ shoulders.
THE CHANTING of the Credo
heralded the Pope’s arrival and
frustrated scattered attempts to
shout “Viva il Papa.” After the
chanting of the Litany of the
Saints and the Lenten hymn
“Vexilla Regis,” the Pope left
his priedieu to go to the top step
of the altar, where he took a
seat and addressed the people
informally.
His words were in the na-
ture of a homily on the Gospel
of the day, which tells of the
Transfiguration of Our Lord.
Pope John then developed the
theme of the Epistle, an excerpt
from St. Paul’s first letter to the
Thessalonians, and exhorted the
people to find pleasure in God’s
sight through the practice of
charity.
After this the Pope talked at
random about u variety of cur-
rent affairs in the Church, in-
cluding the new nuncio to Ger-
many, who is soon to be con-
secrated, and tlie new Cardinals
being created at the end of
March. He asked those present
to pray for his work.
At the end, the Pope went out-
side the church and, in a light
shower, mounted a platform and
again spoke briefly to those un-
able to get inside. He thanked
those outside for having waited
in the rain to see him again.
Finally, he imparted his blessing
to all—"to those present and
those absent, to the young and
old, tlie sick and suffering, the
living and the dead, for today
and for the future.”
THIS SUNDAY (Mar. 20), the
Holy Father will visit an Amcri-
Holy Hour to Honor
Parents of Brothers
NEWARK Parents living in the Archdiocese of
Newark who have given sons as religious Brothers to
various orders will be honored at a special Holy Hour to
be held at 4 p.m., Apr. 3, in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
The Holy Hour will be held under sponsorship of the
Serra Club of the Oranges, which
sponsored similar events in the
past two yeprs —one for the
parents of priests, the other for
parents of Sisters.
Archbishop Boland will preside
and will celebrate Solemn Pontif-
ical Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. The Archbishop will
also present to the parents a
scroll commending' them for giv-
ing their sons to the religious
life as Brothers.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. William N. Field, chap-
lain of the Serra Club of the
Oranges.
The Serra Club is still attempt-
ing to gpt in touch with many
parents of Brothers, to invite
them to attend ti)e Holy Hour on
Apr. 3.
Those who have not yet been
contacted have been asked to
get in touch with Joseph B.
Reilly, 233 Prospect St., East
Orange (OR 3-3084), or .Walter
J. Nicholson, 11 Wittkpp Pl„
Mlllburn (OR 6-4674).
PROPAGANDA: These are samples of some of the
publications which communists and their sympathizers
are circulating in Latin America. Union Sovietica
boasts of the industrial, agricultural, political and
artistic progress of the Soviet Union. Fundamentos,
published in Cuba, appeals to the intellectuals. Other
publications speak with a Red-slant on disarmament,
the Berlin question, "Yankee Imperialism,” African
independence, membership for Red China in the
United Nations, and similar topics.
New High Schoolfor Girls
Planned in Bergen County
NEWARK Anew regional
high school for girls will be
opened in Bergen County, start-
ing classes in September, it was
announced this week by Arch-
bishop Boland.
The school will be situated in
Washington Township, the Arch-
bishop’s announcement said. Ap-
plications for first year high
school only will be accepted this
year. Date for registration will
be announced later.
Until the new school is ready,
classes will be conducted in Our
Lady of the Visitation School,
Paramus. The new school will be
staffed by the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Newark.
THIS WILL BE the second
time that Msgr. John E. McHen-
ry, pastor of Our Lady of the
Visitation, Paramus, has played
host to a burgeoning high school.
About five years ago, Bergen
Catholic High School came into
being, and until its building was
erected in Oradell, the instruc-
tion was given by the Christian
Brothers of Ireland in Paramus.
New high schools in the Arch-
diocese of Newark have been in-
stituted during recent years on I
almost a one-a-year basis. Mar-
ist High School in Bayonne grad-
uated its first class in 1958.
Bergen Catholic turned out its
first class this June. Essex
Catholic High School, Newark,
now has a junior class; East
Orange Catholic’ High School
(girls) has a sophomore class;
and St. Joseph’s High School,
Roselle (boys), has a freshman
class.
THE NEW HIGH school will
be the ninth in Bergen County.
The others are St. Cecilia's, Eng-
lewood; Academy of the Holy
Angels, Fort Lee; St. Luke’*,
Hohokus; Immaculate Concep-
tion, Lodi; Queen of Peace,
North Arlington; Bergen Catho-
lic, Oradell; Don Bosco, Ram-
sey; and St. Mary’s, Rutherford.
This will be the second high
school staffed by the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark, who also
teach at St. Luke’s High, Hoho-
kus.
Father Hart, S. J.,
Dies in Jersey City
. JERSEY CITY The funeral of Rev. Daniel F. X.
Hart, S.J., took place Mar. 12 with a Solemn Requiem Mass
in St. Peter’s temporary church here. Assistant director
of 9t. Peter’s School of Industrial Relations, he died Mar. 9.
Celebrant of the Mass was his brother, Msgr. James V.
Hart, pastor of Blessed Sacra-
ment Church, the Bronx. Deacon
and subdeacon were Rev. William
J. Hoar, S.J., and Rev. Francis
J. Shalloe, S.J., both of St. Pe-
ter’s.
SON OF THE late James and
Maria Grogan Hart, Father Hart
entered the Society of Jesus at
Poughkeepsie in 1918, after grad-
uation from Regis High School,
New York City.
After the usual spiritual and
educational training at St. An-
drew - on - Hudson, Poughkeep-
sie; Weston College, Mass.; and
Woodstock College, Md., he was
ordained in 1931 by the late Arch-
bishop Curley.
After many years as teacher
and administrator in the high
schools of the Maryland and New
York Province, with an interlude
as superior of the Manrcsa Re-
treat House, Staten Island, from
1938 to 1941, Father Hart came
to Jersey City in 1958 to take up
his work in the St. Peter’* School
of Industrial Relations.
In addition to his brother, he is
survived by three sisters, Abina,
Hester and Marie Hart of New
York.
FATHER HART and Rev. Wil
liam J. Smith, S.J., director of
the St. Peter’s Institute of Indus-
trial Relations, had a very close
relationship.
‘‘lie was a gentleman in the
noblest sense of the term,” said
Father Smith.
"Father Hart had so real
a love, devotion and dedication
to Mary the Mother of God that
only one who knew him as I had
learned to know and love him
could comprehend. The most apt
title to truly characterize the un-
usual filial piety that possessed
his heart would be, ‘Knight of
Mary, Mother of God.'
"Over the years he had col-
lected thousands of poems and
hymns composed in honor of the
Blessed Virgin. Copy for the first
volume of an anthology of Mar-
ian poetry had already been sent
to the publisher, when Our Lord
assigned him to anew and high-
er way of honoring His Holy
Mother.
"Every priest by profession
must exercise the virtue of char-
ity. No fellow priest that I have
known in my lifetime portrayed
this virtue more consistently,
more selflessly then Fathfer llart.
His charity was as unobtrusive
and as gentle as the warm rays
of the sun.”
Father Hart
American Cardinals
To Miss Consistory
WASHINGTON America’!
five Cardinals have indicated
they will be unabe to attend the
Mar. 28 consistory at the Vatican
at which seven new Cardinais
named by Pope John will be for-
mally raised to the Sacred Col-
lege.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
ducted by the militia, farm co-op-
eratives and labor unions are an-
other means of spreading the
regime’s ideology. So are the pa-
pers and posters put out by the
government, which often carica-
ture Western powers as greedy
and threatening.
Communists have taken ad-
vantage of the mass education
efforts to spread their own
propaganda. Red influence was
also seen when the regime-con-
trolled Cuban news agency,
Prensa Latina, recently joined
the association that groups the
news service of the communist
world, including TASS of the
Soviet Union.
The government’s propaganda
■drive is having a tremendous im-
pact on the uneducated masses
who inhabit Cuba’s slums and de-
pressed farm areas.
“The propaganda has success-
fully mixed patriotism and hon-
esty with ‘Fidellsm’ and revolu-
tion, and has had a hypnotizing
effect on thousands,’’ a reporter
told me.
Another said: “The official
press preaches this basic tenet
the people are the state, the state
is the people. You could put it
this way. This is not a govern-
ment of the people, by the peo-
ple and for the people, but a
peoples government engaged in
class struggle and all that goes
with it.’’
LIKE MANY OTHER aspects
of the Cuban revolution, educa-
tional reform was sorely needed.
According to government
figures, only about 720,000 of
Cuba’s 1 million children of
school age are actually In
school. About 600,000 attend
public schools and 120,000 are
In private schools. More than a
third of the nation’s adults are
illiterate.
Hart has said that unless many
new schools are built now, the
future will see only 65% of the
nation's children in elementary
schools and only 8% of ts youths
in high schools.
In the past few months'the re-
gime has built or remodeled
more than 6,000 classrooms, par-
ticularly in rural areas. It has
reassigned 6,000 teachers from
specialized classes to basic edu-
cation work and turned a num-
ber of former army barracks
into schools. Castro has an-
nounced the establishment of a
school center for 20,000 children
in Oriente province.
WHILE THE effort to privide
schools and teachers for the
masses for the first time has won
the support of all responsible
leaders, many are afraid of the
ideological straitjacket Imposed
by the educational reform.
For one thing, it runs against
the guarantees of the 1910 Con-
stitution, re-established when
Castro came to power.
According to the constitution,
Cubans are free to profess their
religion and have the right to
educate their children according!
to their religious convictions.
While public high schools are
secularistic in character, private
schools are free 'to reach re-
ligion. The reform law denies
most of these rights?
can-style church, built with funds
donated by more than 100,000
Americans, in the tough Prima-
valle district. The parish, dedi-
cated to Our Lady of Health, is
operated by B'ranciscans of the
Third Order Regular. Its pastor
and three of the five assistants
are Americans.
The parish is located in a
semi-slum area that up until
the end of the war was a seg-
regated area for the city’s sus-
pect characters and known
criminals. The plant includes
anew church, parish hall,
grade school, kitchen, meeting
and recreational rooms, and a
roster of activities that keep it
open from 6 a.m. to midnight
seven days a week.
Behind the center is the drive
of its Franciscan staff and the
donations of American Catholics
personally collected by Most
Rev. John H. Boccella, T O R.,
Minister General of the Order,
who was reared in Audubon, N.J.
Its pastor is Rev. Anthony Mng-
anello, T.0.R., of Altoona, Pa.
THIRTY YEARS ago the Pri-
mavalle area behind St. Peter’s
Basilica was countryside. During
the war years it became a set-
tling place for migrant families
that had left the poverty of south-
ern Italy. Mussolini used it as a
place to keep thieves, robbers
and other criminals under police
surveillance.
After the war the govern-
ment built housing develop-
ments and made some other
Improvements, but the general
tone of the neighborhood re-
mained poor.
Pope Pius XII wanted to build
churches in the new outlying
areas of Rome, such as Prima-
valle, to bring the Church to the
people who needed it most.
The Third Order B’ranciscans
were pioneers in the development
of the Pope’s plans for these new
areas. They picked an area near
a convent of Sisters of the Most
Blessed Sacrament from Berga-
mo and set up a temporary
church in 1948. The first Sunday
tho three Masses were attended
by a total of 25 persons.
THE PARISH now boasts a $3
million plant. The eight Sunday
Masses are well attended and
Communions last year totaled
about 25,000 people live within
is still far short of the potential
The Rome vicariate estimates
about 25,00 people live within
the parish boundaries but the
priests at Our I.adv of Health
put the total at 40,000.
The swift growth of the cen-
ter resembles that of Father
Boccella’s career In his Order.
The priest, who will be 48 in
July, was ordained In March,
1941, and became Minister Gen-
eral of the 1,400-member Or-
der six years later. He has
been re-elected to the post
twice.
The latest unit of the center
to be completed is the new
church, which wjll be consecrat-
ed on Mar.. 18, two days be-
fore the Pope’s visit. Still to
come are enlargement of the
school, a boys’ trade school and
an orphan asylum.
Places in the Week’s News
An appeals court in Waco,
Tex., has rejected the suit of a
group of Protestants who seek
to stop the use of i Catholic-
owned building in Bremond, Tex.,
as a public school.
The Coady International Insti-
tute of St. Francis Xavior Uni-
versity in Nova Scotl i has re-
ceived a $200,000 gift »rom Car
dinal Cushing to build a dormi-
tory.
Alterations designed to restor?
it to its\original cruciform de-
sign are planned for ire church
in Knock, Ireland, where the
Blessed Virgin appeared in 1879.
The Catholic University' of
Salzburg, Austria, has announced
that cultural contacts between
East and West will be >he theme
of its annual two-we.-k summer
seminar opening Aug 8.
Catholics in Britain have been
urged to join with Protestants
and Jews in praying for the suc-
cess of the 10-nation disarmament
conference in progress in Geneva.
The Bishops of Alberta, Cana-
da have criticized th /* majorit *
report of a provincial education
commission which charged that
Catholic schools are * source o,”
disunity.
The Council of Catholic Men in
Richmond, Va., will begin a sur-
vey of the Catholic population
there on Mar. 20.
Catholic guidance counselors
belonging to the American Per-
sonnel and Guidance Association
will hold their sixth annual meet-
ing Apr. 10 in Philadelphia prior
to- the association’s annual con-
vention.
The Legislature in Virginia has
adopted and sent to the Governor
bills to curb the sale of obscenity
and to restrict Sunday business.
Two American missionaries in
Bolivia have baptized 854 persons
in their first seven months at San
Agustin parish in Viacha.
The Bishops of Malta have de-
nied charges that they are sat-
isfied with Malta’s constitutional
position or that they oppose ac-
quiring the constitutional liber-
ties which Malta lawfully de-
serves.
The School of Church Music in
Vienna will mark its 50th anni-
versary in May.
Creighton University, Omaha,
has been granted a $750,000 loan
by the Federal Community Fa-
cilities Administration to con-
struct anew dormitory for 210
resident students.
A conference of Catholic work-
ers from throughout the world
Will be held in Munich during
the International Eucharistic
Congress.
St. Joseph's College in Maine
has been given a rare manuscript
copy of a Carthusian breviary
from the Middle Ages.
The attorney general in Kansas
has ruled that a proposal to es-
tablish a meditation chapel for
use by all faiths in the State
House building does not violate
the state constitution.
The sixth International Con-
gress of Catholic Pharmacists
will be held in Paris Sept. 2-6.
Caritas, national Catholic char-
ities organization in Austria, has
given almost $4,000 to assist ref-
ugees from Tibet.
A central office for planning
and supervising the construction
of Catholic schools around Man-
chester, England, has been or-
ganized by diocesan officials to
cut school construction costs by
doing away with arrangements
on the parish level.
A church capable of holding
4,000 person has been dedicated
ia Northern Rhodesia to the Mar
tyrs of Uganda by a native Bish-
op who is a descendant of one of
the martyr?.
More than 100 priests and 200
nuns are taking part in a "Great
Mission" in the 58 churches of
the Puebla Archdiocese, Mexico, I
to renew Christian life among the
people.
Catholics in Britain have donat-
ed about $300,000 thus far for the
World Refugee Year.
Benedictine monks at Mt. Mf-
chael Monastery, Elkhorn, Neb.,
will establish a novitiate for
priests and Brothers there this
Spring.
Hit Abortion
In Poland
WARSAW— Poland’s Bish-
ops, in a joint Lenten pasto-
ral letter, sharply condemned
the government’s birth con-
trol movement. They also
attacked new regulations making
abortions legal even on merely
social or economic grounds.
Read in churches throughout
the country, the pastoral said
that “many voices riße in Poland
saying that the killing of awaken-
ing life is not a sin if the law
permits it.”
However, it warned Polish l
Catholic women, as well as Cath-
olic doctors, that they must ac-
tively refrain from "all destruc-
tion of life." Doctors especially,
it said, must remember that
their sacred obligation is to con-
serve, not to destroy, life.
WARNING THAT abortion en-
dangers “the fate of the nation,"
the Bishop said “all who bear
social responsibility for the na-
tion know that the killing of new-
ly awakened life affects not only
this generation but also future
generations.”
In January, the Polish Minis-
try issued a decree making it
possible for a pregnant woman
to get an abortion merely by
telling a doctor that she “finds
herself in difficult living condi-
tions" because of the pregnancy.
RED VESTMENTS are a sym-
bol of love and of the sacrifice of
martyrs.
FRANCISAN ORDINATIONS: Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U.S., is shown
during ceremonies in Washington at which he or-
dained 20 Franciscans, including six from New Jersey.
People in the Week’s News
Dr. Kotaro Tanaka, Chief Jus-
tice of Japan and a leading Cath-
olic layman, has been selected as
his nation’s candidate for judge
on the International Court of Jus-
tice at the Hague.
George 11. O’Connor of Wash-
ington has been named to suc-
ceed Robert T. Murphy as direc-
tor of the foreign visitors office
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference. Murphy has joined
a government agency
Cardinal Benedetto Dusmet of
edo, Spain, has been given the
Gold Medal of Labor by the Span-
ish government for his efforts to
improve social conditions.
Rev: Dr. Geoffrey Soden, Angli-
can clergyman of Hindolvestone
and Guestwick, England, is be-
coming a Catholic because he
said he realizes his own religion
is “a counterfeit article.”
Rev. Joseph R. Kletzel,
C.S.Sp., secretary of Duquesne
University, has been named rec-
tor of the new seminary being
erected by tho Holy Ghost Fa-
thers at Bethel, Pa.
Msgr. Julirn Gouet, Vicar Gen-
eral of the Le Mans Diocese,
France, has been named head of
the secretariat of the French
hierarchy.
Cardinal-designate Bernard Al-
frink of Utrecht will lead the
Dutch delegation to the Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress in
Munich.
Joseph Seklya Tatsumi, direc-
tor of a Protestant high school in
Matsuyama, Japan, has become
a Catholic.
Msgr. Arthur T. Geoghegan,
assistant superintendent of
schools in Providence, R. 1., has
been named superintendent.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph P.
Donahue of New York, who died
last April, left $85,000 to Manhat-
tan College for scholarships for
needy boys.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shea and
their six children have been
named Greater Cincinnati Fam-
ily of the Year. Shea is associate
editor of the Cincinnati archdio-
cesan paper.
Rev. Dominique Pire,' O. P.,
Belgian-born Nobel Peace Prize
winner, is visiting Ireland where
a national committee has been
organized to assist him in his hu-
manitarian work on behalf of dis-
placed persons.
Rev. Herman J. Vincent, pas-
tor of a Texas church, and his
parishioners will receive the 1959
Pius XII Marian Award for pro-
moting consecration to the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William Van
Hees, 0.5.C., Master General of
the Crosier Fathers, will visit
American houses of the commu-
nity soon.
Causes
... .
Rev. Adolf Kolping of Kerper,
Germany, founder of the Kolping
Society, an international working-
men’s movement with nearly
500,000 members. Born 1813, or-
dained 1845, died 1865. Body dis-
interred and examined on orders
of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites in first major step toward
beatification.
Cardinal Benedetto Dusmet of
Catania, Sicily. Born in Palermo,
Aug. 15, 1818; ordained a Bene-
dictine 1842, became Archbishop
of Catania 1867, named Cardinal
1888, died 1894 after winning
fame for humility. Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites discussed his
virtues in beatification cause.
Bishops . . .
Bishop Leo F. Dworschak, ad-
ministrator of the Fargo (N.D.)
Diocese, will be enthroned as
Bishop in St. Mary’s Cathedral
there May 10.
Rev. Rcnato Butigage Lwamo-
sa, a native, has been named
Auxiliary Bishop of Tanganyika,
British East Africa, to aid a
Dutch-born Ordinary.
Died
. . .
Bishop William C. Quinn, C.M.,
the exiled Ordinary of Yukiang,
China, who had been serving as
a missionary in Formosa.
Rev. Michael A. Mathis, C.S.C.,
of Notre Daipe, 74, co-founder of
the Medical Mission Sisters.
Auxiliary Bishop Francisco Mi-
randa Vicente of Toledo, Spain,
46, as a result of injuries received
in an auto accident.
Abbot Severin Gertken, 0.5.8.,
78, of St. Peter’s Benedictine Ab-
bey, Saskatchewan, noted liturgi-
cal teacher.
Rev. Gaston Poyaud of tha
Paris Foreign Mission Society,
83, a missioner in Korea for 57
years.
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Cuban Drive to
‘Condition’ Masses
(Continued from Page 1)
VernacularHint
By Pope ...
(Continued from Page 1)
Archdiocesan Office
CONFRATERNITY OF
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
presents
AN AFTERNOON OF
RECOLLECTION
Sunday, Majrch 27, 2:30-5:00 P. M.
Sacred Heart Cathedral
For Parish
Confraternity Members
(teachers, fishers, helpers, members of discussion dubs'
parent-educator and Apostolate of Good Will programs)
by
.Reverend John F. Davis, S.T.L.
Vice-President of Seton Hall University
-
- - Program
2:30 Conference "Going Into the whole wprld"
3:15 Conference "I no longer call you servants but
friends"
4:00 Conference "Until Christ be formed in you"
4:30 Benediction
faAiauAant and foddctiL
Now Open For
SUNDAY DINNER
SERVED 1 P. M. TO 9 P. M.
Bring the Family this Sunday
to*
888 MT. PROSPECT AVENUE, NEWARK
JfruUUpL
Private Banquet Room*
Phone HUmboldt 2-5019 jCouu Suitr
is your status showing ?
i
&
m\
VSrP%22m
hi**
r/
Sport* ceriiti were
• • • niotor boitiit* honk
.. . living •ofeiiti Jait know.
V 1“ furniture, etetui ii
”
whet you ihow in every room
in your home. Be *ure you're living
et the right level of choice.
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER. OUTITANDINO FURNITURE RETAILER
-
» eofe (rom 1589
modernaire
Rout# 4,Ptrtmui 4, N. J. In our 90 -day No Chmrga Plan
QUALITY
There, it no substitute for if.
MAY WE SERVE YOU?
"Our 49th Year"
SCHRECK&
WAELTY, Inc.
• Rooting
Shoot Metal
Ventilating
Snow Guards
lightning Protection
NIXAtm Bird Proofing
27 HAGUE STREET
,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-4068
MOVING?
to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
or even PARIS
where rev yon mo ve rail
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING unci STORAGE
PHONIMA2-1170oc consult the rellci*pines
SENDlOR Your lieu lad up check list
WorldHeodquadrrs901 lulu Slieil, lli/abeth. N I
r
HUGE'
SAYINGS
finest quality
USED CARS
ACI NOW X
and '
SAVE! y
CADILLAC INC.
S. 340 CENTRAL AVI.
MA 4-M46
•CENTER FOR ALL
| CATHOLIC
I PILGRIMAGES-TOURS
| EUROPE - The HOLY LAND
NEWARK _PILGRJMAGE
Leaving JULY 22
under the Spiritual Direction of
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Weiibrod
O. L. of Good Counsel, Newark
t
PATERSON PILGRJMAGE ■
Leaving JULY 12 I
under the Spiritual Direction of
Rev. John E. Morris
Pope Pius High School, Passaic
f
JERSEY CITY PILGRIMAGE
Leaving JULY 10
under the Spiritual Direction of
Rev. V. Laurence Cardelichlo
Our Lady of Sorrows, Jersey City
TOUR-WESTERN EUROPE
and IRELAND
Leaving AUGUST 19
under the Spiritual Direction of
Very Rev. Msgr. John J. Cassels
Darlington Seminary
•
HOLY LAND TOURS
Leaving JUNE 3
under the Spiritual Direction of
Rev. James J. Rugel
St. Brendan's, Clifton
Leaving AUGUST 5
under the Spiritual Direction of
Rev. Patrick D. McGrath
Blessed Sacrament, Newark
Leaving SEPTEMBER 2
under the Spiritual Direction of
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney
St. Paul's (Greenville) Jersey City
t
Be c •Main to obtain tho
accommodation s you with—
Coll or write today
Our services are free.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Tncwef!
828 BROAD ST., NEWARK 2, N. J.
MAiket 3-1740
WINTER
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL
Don't wait for tho first sudden
•now to winterize your car. Savo
time, money, and trouble by bringing your car to A.C. NOWI
c.
* Motor Tune-Up
( • Complete Lubrication
• Adjust steering &
Brakes
• Safety Check
COOLING SYSTEM Install anti-freeze, check
hoses and thermostat.
« Cyl.
IA
$ 14.95* cy. 517.95
Lubricant,, antl-freeze. part, extra. Budiat
your repair, a, low a, $1.25 wk.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY ' OL 6-8000
SERVICE DEPT. ENTRANCE ON SKILL
MAN AVE. Open Dally 7i>s A.M. to 7:ls
P-M. Wad. Til t P.M. Sat. 7:10 A.M.
'til Neon.
SAVEMORE...EARN MORE
"I* SAVINGS
B ACCOUNT
You’d go far to find a batter use lor that span
dollar in your pocket or purse than to use It
now, to open a Savings Account at The Tail*
Company of New Jersey. Try itl See how easy
It is to save here how quickly your moneys
grows
.. . earning 3% a year interest. Com*',
in to any of our 12 offices or save by mail, sat
pay the postage. Remember
... a* office*
are open Monday evenings. •
//rust (Sompany
of New Jersey
rats • Hobo*!* • SSntiiSHif
Urtofl City • Wot Not Yortt • |
Mombor Federal Depot* Inwinnct Cnipowtlse
ROD KELLER
Host to most of New Jersey,
invites you to enjoy his delicious
NEIGHBORS
DINNER
$2.95
with all the "extras" for which we are famous
SERVED MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 5 TO 11 P.M.
AND FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH FROM 1 TO 4 P.M.
m
WEST ORANGE
The Acres
WHIP P A N Y
Kmmh flame
—ttttii irt hl —
OPEN EVERY DAY FOR
LUNCHEON, COCKTAILS, DINNER
EXCELLENT PARTY FACIUTIES
Immaculate Conception Parish
Starts $100,000 Fund Drive
HACKENSACK A $lOO,OOO
fund drive toward the erection of
* new school and convent in Im-
maculate Conception Church her/
will be formally inaugurated
Mar. 20. The pastor is Rev.
Thomas G. Grant. >
At 2 p.m„ the ceremonies will
be held in the church, with Arch-
bishop Boland addressing the vol-
unteer workers and bestowing his
blessing on each individually.
Immediately after the cere-
mony, more than 100 men will
start out to canvass the entire
parish in the effort to realize
the goal in one day.
ERECTION OF the new build-
ings has been necessitated by
plans which call for the proposed
Bergen Expressway to pass
through the site of the present
school and convent combination
building on Hudson St.
The school building (an old
publitf school) was purchased
from the City of Hackensack in
1904. In 1914 an addition was
built on the front of this struc-
ture. The combined facilities then
included the school and auditor-
ium with the second and third
floor of the rear portion com-
prising the convent.
The new convent will be erect-
ed on the church property facing
Vreeland Ave. and will accom-
modate eight Sisters, also pro-
viding the usual convent facili-
ties.
THE SCHOOL will be built on
property adjoining the present
site on Hudson St. It will con-
sist of eight classrooms, an au-
ditorium-gymnasium, kindergar-
ten, and normal administrative
and utility facilities. At present
the school has 240 children taught
by the Benedictine Sisters of
Elizabeth.
Ricker, and Axt of West New
York are the designers of both
buildings.
List Institute
On Alcoholics
NEW YORK A pastoral
institute on alcoholism will
be held here Apr. 19 under
auspices of the National
Clergy Conference of Alco-
holism. The conference trains
priests to- handle problems re-
lated to alcoholism and in meth-
ods of preventing and curing the
disease.
Among those taking part in the
institute will be Bishop Leo A.
Pursley of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
episcopal advisor of the* confer-
ence, Archbishop Boland and
Bishop McNulty.
SPEAKERS will include Rev.
John C. Ford, S.J., of the Catho-
lic University of America; Dr.
Daniel J. Feldman of Bellevue
Medical Center, New York, and
Marty Mann, executive director,
National Council on Alcoholism.
More than 300 priests attended
last year's 11th annual institute
at Notre Dame.
St. Bridget’s
Plans Memory
Night Apr. 30
JERSEY CITY Under the
designation, “A Night of Golden
Memories,” all former members
of St. Bridget’s parish here will
be invited to join with the pres-
ent parishioners in a “welcome
home" celebration.
The affair, a dance sponsored
by the Holy Name Society, will
be held Apr. 30 in the parish
auditorium. A program of remi-
niscence covering the past 50
years is being planned.
Former assistant pastors and
men from the parish who went
on to the priesthood are being
contacted by Rev. James O'Neill,
Holy Nanfe spiritual director,
and will be special guests for
the evening.
In addition, efforts are being
made to contact all former par-
ishioners to return to St. Brid-
get’s and contribute their own
memories.
The general chairman is Jo-
seph T. Connors.
Former,Bayonne
Man Takes Vows
As Brother
HASTINGS, Neb. Brother
Athanasius, 0.5.C., the former
Frank A. Larobina, • will pro-
nounce his simple vows in the
Order of the Holy Cross on Mar.
19 in the Crosier Monastery
chapel here.
He was born in Bayonne, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Laro-
bina, who now live at 25 Madison
Ave., Pleasantville, N. Y.
Prior to entering religious life
Brother Athanasius attended Our
Lady of the Assumption School,
Bayonne, and Archbishop Stepi-
nac High School in White Plains.
He joined the Crosier Monaster
on Sept. 11, 1958.
Brother Athanasius
Deaf ‘ Hear’ Sermon
By Bishop Sheen
JERSEY CITY Thirty mem-
bers of the Jersey City Catholic
Deaf Society attended the Lenten
devotions Mar. 9 in St. Aedan’s
Church here, to be present at the
sermon by Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen.
After the sermon, Bishop
Sheen spoke to the deaf. His
sermon and words to the deaf
were interpreted in sign lan-
guage by Rev. George Belger.
The deaf will attend the devo-
tions again on Mar. 23. At that
time they will receive medals of
Our Lady of Lourdes from Bish-
op Sheen. /
GREAT DAY FOR THE IRISH: Approximafely 30,000 sons and daughters of Erin
marched in the annual St. Patrick’s Parade, Newark, on Mar. 13, and were re-
viewed by Archbishop Boland in front of St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathderal. With him
are from left: Msgr. James F. Looney, Chancellor and administrator of the Pro-
Cathedral; Frank McGovern, grand marshal; Margaret Quinn, deputy grand marshal;
Rev. Denis J. Whalen of St. Patrick’s, and John Giblin.
Initiated by Young Adults
Cooperative Drive on Obscenity
Is Planned in Union County
ELIZABETH The first coun-
ty-wide meeting of the Citizens
Cooperative for Decent Litera-
ture in Union County will be held
at the Bayway Community Cen-
ter here on Mar. 25 at 8 p.m.
Organized originally by the
young adult division of the Un-
ion County Council of Catho-
lic Youth, the group is being ex-
panded to include representatives
of all religious bodies and civic
organizations. Objectives of the
cooperative will be outlined by
Rev. Roland W. Muenzen, mod-
erator of the organizing Catho-
lic youth grgup.
ACCORDING TO Father Muen-
zen, the group will stress a posi-
tive program to promote good
reading material and to secure
the cooperation of magazine deal-
ers in keeping objectionable mat-
ter off their stands.
The cooperative has sent a
letter to all newsdealers ask-
ing them to take from their
stands publications judged to be
objectionable and named in an
accompanying list. In return
for an agreement to do this,
the decency group will publi-
cize the names of cooperating
stores through a monthly full-
page advertisement in the Eliz-
abeth Daily Journal.
At the same time, members of
the religious and civic groups
making up the cooperative will
bo alerted to watch for the ad
and to patronize the stores list-
ed.
The cooperative will also or-
ganize an inspection committee,
which will visit member stores
to check on their voluntary co-
operation between ad appear-
ances. ,No pressure will be
brought to bear on non-cooper-
ating dealers but they may ap-
ply for membership in the co-
operative by disedntinuing the
sale of listed material.
The first ad will appear on
Mar. 23, two days before the
meeting. Newsdealers have until
Mar. 19 to signify their intention
to cooperate.
FATHER MUENZEN stressed
that there would be no interfer-
ence with existing decent litera-
ture groups which have an in-
spection system in operation.
Stores cooperating with si}ch
groups will be listed in the
monthly ad.
The decision to expand the
decent literature group was
made because morality is a
community problem, not a
problem for just one church,
Father Muenzen said. Further,
he added, it will take about
$350 monthly to support the pro-
gram, a burden which was be-
yond the resources of the Cath-
olic Youth Council.
The idea for the cooperative ef-
fort was developed by the youth
council after the council and oth-
er organizations had been in-
formed by County Prosecutor H.
Douglas Stine that existing laws
could not cope with the situation.
Prosecutor Stine last Septem-
ber had written a letter to vari-
ous organizations invting them to
cooperate in a citizens’ effort.
The Catholic Youth Council was
among those responding but
when no action had been taken
by January, the council started
to move on its own and organ-
ized the Cooperative.
LAST MONTH Prosecutor Stine
called his first meeting. When he
reported that he felt he was un-
able to do anything under the
law to halt the sale of objection-
able literature, the council de-
cided to expand the cooperative
effort.
Promotional mailings stress
the fact that the program is
’‘not meant to be ‘censorship’
hi any form.” It also declares
that the citizens must act them-
selves because ‘‘there is very
little the law seems to be able
to do to stop the rising flood
of filth and its distributors.”
The cooperative effort is in-
tended to link parents, citizens,
newsdealers and newspapers In a
joint effort to eliminate the prob-
lem.
ELSEWHERE In the current
battle against obscenity there
were these developments:
• A man described by New
York District Attorney Frank S.
Hogan as "the largest known
producer and distributor of por-
nographic material in the U.S.”.
was arrested in New York. He
was Edward Mishkin, 46, of Yon-
kers, who has been indicted on
198 counts of possessing, publish-
ing, selling and distributing por-
nography. Nine other men alleg-
edly involved in retailing Mish-
kin's publications were also ar-
rested.
• The seven dioceses of Penn-
sylvania joined court action in
that state by filing a brief in de-
fense of a film control law un-
der fire from movie interests.
• A New Orleans theater can-
celed plans to hold the world pre-
mier of the film, "The Private
Lives of Adam and Eve,” be-
cause the theater said its policy
is not to show films condemned
by the Legion of Decency.
• Rep. George M. Wallhauser
of New Jersey, in a statement
published as part of the hearings
of the House Postal Operations
Subcommittee, defended the right
of citizens’ groups to conduct
"valid educational programs”
aimed at alerting the public to the
pornography menace. Charges of
“book burning” and "vigilante
action” leveled against such
groups “are emotionally loaded
cliches which are used flippant-
ly to ridicule citizens groups ful
filling a real community respon-
sibility,” he said.
• In Portland, Ore., the Coun-
ty Circuit Court ruled that a city
ordinance aimed at obscenity is
invalid because it does not stip-
ulate that those possessing such
material must also have the in-
tent to sell it. Under Oregon law,
he said, mere possession Is not
a crime.
• A federal judge in Des
Moines, la., upheld the right of
the state attorney general to ban
from lowa newsstands magazines
which the attorney general con-
siders obscene. Judge Robert Van
Pelt said Attorney General Nor-
man Erbe was only "doing his
duty” to "protect the youth of
the community” when he in-
structed county attorneys last
September to take criminal ac-
tion against 42 magazines if they,
appeared on newsstands.
Leonia Fund Drive
Surpasses Its Goal
LEONA Rev. Timothy E. Moore, O.Carm., pastor
of St. John’s here, has announced that the parish develop-
ment fund campaign reached and surpassed its minimum
goal this week. The project was designed to more than
double the ordinary income of the parish during the next
three years.
The initial stage of the develop-
ment program is currently un-
der way with construction of a
new addition to St. John’s
Church. When completed this will
enable the church to hold 275
more adults.
The second and third stages of
this building program include
erection of anew convent for the
Sisters and anew rectory for
the priests. Each building will
be constructed on a "pay-as-you-
go" basis, thus avoiding a heavy
burden of debt upon parish re-
sources.
Ralph F. Radies, general chair-
man, assisted by Charles E.
Powers, co-chairman, and Ralph
H. Poirer, special gifts chairman,
led a group of 200 men In their
visitation to every home.
A continuation committee has
been established to carry this
program to new families who
come to St. John's and to revisit
a small number of families un-
able to arrive at a specific agree-
ment during the last two weeks.
Over 85% of the families visit-
ed have participated in the plan.
The continuation committee will
follow up the campaign until
100% of parish participation is
achieved.
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Borgos&Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE J. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM J. GLACCUM
Phen* WYman 1-8700
rOR QUALITY IT’S ALWAYS
WHERE YOU SET YOUR BEST BUY IN
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES ANIJ CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
• LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
JEWaOS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 19C8
NEWARK MILLBURN
llf-fl Market Street
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30
to 6/ Wed. until 9
345-47 Millbum Avenue
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30
to 5:30; Thura. until 9
Ample Parking
Tkt fiiutt in
•'
CATERING
ii iLi r;, . •
,i
*>
■ \
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£>
Wk
jH&J1*
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CATERING SERVICE
Accepted for a generation as the finest in Catering for all occasions
—at home—office—club or church. " .
ftrionol direction of. MARTIN t. HORN
WEST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
Hr ■’ i
MARTY, JR. • DON
* RKdwood 1-4300
MIS'
10 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jenejr
(formerly tht Sorrtni• Riilsnmi)
Dirnint *• * ConlintnUl Altfifiktrt"
•4 Banquet Rooms
Chnfdi Function* Hone tad Office Putin
Comnunion Bretk/ett* —' Wedding Reception*
Hmw */ eer Suburb** snd Mitropoiitnu
CnUrmg levin
MU 4-7100 11 1-7000
W ) Marty Lordi, Host
iGreen Street Restaurant
20 Green St Newark, N. J.
BONDS
Insurance
♦</.
MA 2-0300
DIRECT From FACTORY at LOWEST PRICES
NEW SPRING HATS
LADIES
Gorgsout
Stylos
2.00
V.lun to
*20.00
MEN'S
Nowoot
Stylos
A Color*
4.00
MODERN HATTERS
OL 9-9300
2 JERSEY CITY LOCATIONS
313 3rd St., Downtown
(1 Block eft Newark Ave.)
490 Communipaw Avo.
(At ttie Junction)
SPEECH
ST. ANNE’S
SPEECH CORRRECTION
CENTER
Route #4, Fair Lawn,N. J.
will accept children afflicted with stuttering,
baby talk, lisping, nasality, rapid speech,
low volume, cleft palate, monotones and so
forth on Monday, March 21st from 1 to 6
P.M. and on Monday, March 28th from 1 to
6 P.M. New students will also be accepted at
the five affiliated Speech Centers in Manhat-
tan, Brooklyn, Queens and Nassau during
the week of March 21st.
TWELFTH YEAR
OVER 4,860 STUDENTS
TUITION: '
$42.00 per course of twelve sessions (this Includes Diag-
nosis, Prognosis, Recordings, thfcraphy and training the
parent in the correction process with the child . . .
For further information call the
Director, A. Edmund Turner, M.S.
in New York City at
HOIIis 4-0081
from 10 A.M. to Noon
Banking's a SNAP
m
.
Isis
■
One Stop g Service!
So much quickerand more convenient when you can do all l
in one stop .. . and under one roof I There’s a friendly, efficient
your nearby First National office ready to help you complete yoinrj
business withoutfuss or red tape.
Savings Accounts
Special Checking Accounts
Regular Checking Accounts
Personal Loans
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Money Orders
• Trust Services
... and many others
better banking begins at yourfull-service bank!
IE ST
JtST I A
m ■
*** ,,c ' Member; Federal C
TH
FIRS
ruiuomct
NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
Depont Iniuronce Corporation * Federol fteterv# Sytlem
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...
and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
UNIVERSAL CHURCH: Muorerlhan ever the membership the Sacred College of Cardinals reflects the univer-
sality of the Catholic Church. The seven new Cardinals raise the number to 85, the highest in history. Three of
the new Cardinals are in countries - JaPan, the Philippines and Tanganyika - not previously represented in the
sacred Thirty countries are now represented in the college, with 33 Italian Cardinals and 52 non-Italian,
This map graphically depicts the distribution of the Red Hat on all five continents.
$150,000 for Post-Graduate
Education Given St. Michael’s
NEWARK—A three-year grant
of $150,000 by John A. Hartford
Foundation, Inc., of New York,
to St. Michael’s Hospital for de-
velopment of a community hos-
pital ' post-graduate educational
program to improve patient care,
was announced this week by
Ralph W. Burger, president of
the foundation, and Mdther M.
Bathildis, S.F.P., St. Michael’s
administrator.
During the past 10 years, more
than 4,000 physicians have at-
tended post-graduate courses at
St. Michael’s hospital. The Hart-
ford grant will be used to ex-
pand this program, in association
with the department of post grad-
uate education of Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine. The primary
aim will be to add further re-
finements to patient care at St.
Michael’s.
The foundation was originally
established by John A. Hartford
to distribute his personal charit-
able donations. He left it the bulk
of his estate; and his brother,
George L. Hartford, who died in
1957, left his entire estate to it.
St. Paul’s Cana
Plans Cake Sale
JERSEY CITY The Cana
Family Apostolate of St. Paul’s,
Greenville, will sponsor a cake
sale Mar. 20 in the school base-
ment following the Masses in the
church. Mrs. Richard Heheman
is chairman.
Mar. 20 Party
Listed for Blind
NEWARK The Mt Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind wul
hold a St. Patrick’s P*rty for its
blind members at 4 p.m., Mar.
20, at 99 Central Ave About 20>i
blind persons and th r ir guides
ere expected to attend
A corned beef and cabbage din-
ner will be prepared and served
by the Union County Mt. Carmel
Guild, under direction of Mrs.
Arthur Fagan, chairman of the
Union County Blind Department.
Helen Reilly, archdiocesan
chairman of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Department for the Blind,
will be in charge of entertain-
ment.
Rev. Richard M- McGuinness,
archdiocesan director of the ceta-
ter, will conduct a religious serv-
ice consisting of Rosary, sermon
and Benediction, for the blind
members at 3:30 p.m., Mar. 20,
at St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral.
Communion
Breakfasts
. BallantineEmployes
NEWARK The 12th annual
Communion breakfast of the em-
ployes of P. Ballantine and Sons
will be held Apr. 3 at Hotel Rob-
ert Treat after 8 a.m. Mass in
St Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral.
Speakers will be Msgr. Thomas
M. Reardon, pastor of St. James,
and Bert Wheeler, actor. William
Meade and Dorothy Burricelli
are co-chairmen. Msgr. Paul A.
Dippold is moderator.
Public Service
NEWARK The Public Serv-
ice transport, gas and electric
employes will hold their annual
Communion breakfast Mar. 27 at
the Essex House after 8 a.m.
Mass in St. John's Church.
Principal speaker will be Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president of
Seton Hall University. Commis-
sioner Harry Sullivan of Belle
ville will be toastmaster. John
Kimmerle is general chairman
of the breakfast.
St. Dominic Chapter
UNION CITY The annual
Communion breakfast of St.
Dominic Chapter, Third Order of
St. Dominic, will be held at the
Blue Chapel Mar. 20 after 9 a.m.
Mass.
Rev. Francis Wendell, 0.P.,
will celebrate a dialogue Mass
with members participating. He
will also be the principal speak-
er at the breakfast. He Is pro-
vincial director of the Dominican
Third Order.
Sons of Xavier
NEW YORK - The annual
Communion breakfast of the Sons
of Xavier, alumni association of
Xavier High School, will be held
Apr. 3 after 9 a.m. Mass in the
church.
Principal speaker will be
Thomas Fitzgerald, '25, public
administrator of New York Coun-
ty. The sermon at the Mass will
be delivered by Rev. Joseph C.
McKenna, S.J., of Fordham Un-
iversity.
Manhattan Alumni
NEW YORK Manhattan Col-'
lege Alumni Society will sponsor
its fourth annual corporate Com-
munion Sunday on Apr. 3, Pas-
sion Sunday.
Members from each of Man-
hattan's 23 alumni chapters
throughout the country will re-
ceive Holy Communion and at-
tend special breakfasts on the
same day.
Herald Tribune
NEW YORK Msgr. Timothy
Flynn, director of information,
radio and television in the Arch-
diocese of New York, will be
principal speaker at the llth an-
nual Communion breakfast of the
New York Herald Tribune em-
ployes.
It will be held Mar. 27 at the
Hotel New Yorker, after 9 a m.
Mass in St. Francis of Assisi
Church. Another speaker will be
Bert Wheeler, veteran comedian
Walter Doyle will be toast-
master.
RenascenceUnit
Lists Symposium
PITISBURGII—Tho Intellectual
resources of Christendom will be
explored here Apr. 1819 at the
Spring symposium of the Catholic
Renascence Society.
Among the speakers will be
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton llall Universily,
and Msgr. John M. Oesterrclcher,
director of the university's Insti-
tute of Judaco-Christian Studies
Msgr. Dougherty will speak at
the conference banquet.
The conference, 17th in an an-
nual series, will be held under
the patronage of Bishop John J.
Wright of Pittsburgh. Purpose of
the meeting is to uncover the for
gotten treasures of Christian cul-
ture and to restore their influ-
ence in human affairs.
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Protect
Your Lives
In Your Home, Church
and Schools,
“Before” Fire Strikes
CONTACT
Audiogr,
DISTRIBUTORS INC.
1110 Rlvar Rd. Pair Lawn, N. J.
Phonai SWathmoro *-i*oo
National Manufacturers of
Home and Commercial
Automatic Fire Warning
Systems.
RELIGIOUS, . . .
INTELLECTUAL, . . .
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES .
.
NEWMAN[ ALUMNI of NEW JERSEY
SETON HALL PREP. LIBRARY. SOUTH ORANGE
The next meeting it on Mar. 25, 1960 - 8:30 P.M.
Membership it open to Catholics with a minimum
of 64 college credits from a Catholic or secular col-
lege.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
contact Dorothy Mignone at HU 4-2513
GRIFFITHS is the only place
WHERE YOU CAN RENT OR BUY A BRAND
NEW STEINWAY IN NORTH JERSEY
•fit Htppltwhlta
SteinwayMm
Music lessons have been streamlined, too
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FILL OUT —TEAR OFF AND MAIL
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Addrau.
Only the Steinwayperforms like, a Steinway. Hear and play it at
Mu lie C ontor of Now Jonoy” u Tho Homo of Fomoui Hanoi”
GRIFFITHNMANO COMPANY
ITEINWAY RIPRISINTATIVII *
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OP*N WEDNESDAY EVININOS UNTR. NINE Talaphona MArkal 1-Si.O
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27 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY * FRIDAY 7119:30 - SAT. 7116 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AS ALWAYS)
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JUMBO-SIZE AVOCADOS
HARD. RIPE TOMATOES
K SELECTED QUALITY PRODUCE
Sweet-as-*ugar ,
JUMBO-SIZE
HONEY DEWS
49‘
2 29‘
box 29c
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OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS'
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a ' l> ' ' l " > premisesl
HOT CROSS
BUNS do*
assorted
DONUTS & s9c
OUR FAMOUS
CHEESE CAKE ...»59c
PLAIN
POUND CAKE lb. 49c
H
.
FINE dairy products
aged to perfection
Wine-Cured ,b C^c|
CHEDDAR CHEESE
FRESH GRATED
Parmesan orRomano 7; 39c
IMPORTED
_
POLISH HAMS
FARMLAND
COTTAGE CHEESE ”
Florida SHRIMP
Fresh BLUEFISH
SILVER SMELTS
TOP QUALITY MEATS
Full-flavored, Genuine Spring
Fre.h
Cleaned
Pan-ready
Meat price, effective
thro
Large* selected
Saturday, March
19th, 1960
lb.
lb.
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N. J.
GREETINGS: Bishop McNulty is joined by members and associates of the Pater.
Diocesan Catholic Deaf Societyafter he had Presided at the annual Communion
breakfast Mar. 13 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel. Left to right, John Saldarini,
Sister Lorenzia, M.P.F., Linda Kowlowski, George F. Taylor, adviser to the society,
Judith Belle and Rev. Thomas Trapasso, diocesan moderator of the deaf.
Bishop McNulty
To Speak at
St. Pat’s Dinner
PASSAIC Bishop McNulty
will preside and speak at the 13th
annual St. ’Patrick’s Day Dinner
of the Passaic-Clifton Chapter of
the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick
at 7 p.m., in St. Nicholas School
auditorium Mar. 17.
Other speakers will be Assem-
blyman Joseph M. Keegan of Pas-
saic, a charter member, and
Msgr. Philip J. Coyne, spiritual
director of the Friendly Sons of
St. Patrick and pastor of St.
Nicholas Church.
Dennis J. Gallagher will re-
ceive the award as the outstand-
ing member of the year. The
award is based upon service to
Church, city or state and the or-
ganization.
Gallagher was one of the or-
ganizers of the Friendly Sons in
1947 and served as president for
the first six years. He has long
been active in Boys’ Club activi-
ties and is on the board of direc-
tors of the Passaic Boys’ Club,
and a former president of the
Clifton Boys’ Club. For 21 years
he was chairman of the Passaic
Community Christmas Basket
Fund.
William F. O’Brien will be
toastmaster. Co-chairmen are
Richard J. Henneberry and
Thomas J. Greeley.
CCD Sets Afternoon
Of Recollection
NEWARK An Afternoon of Recollection, spon-
sored by the archdiocesan Office of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, will be held Mar. 27
Heart Cathedral, according to Rev. Roger Reynolds, execu-
tive secretary.
Participants will be the parish
confraternity workers in every
element of the apostolate. These
include teachers, helpers, fishers,
discussion club members, parent
educators and apostolate of good
will members.
THE PROGRAM will start at
2:30 p.m. and will end with Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
at 4:30 p.m. There will be sever-
al conferences conducted by Rev.
John F. Davis, vice president of
Seton Hall University.
Commenting on the Afternoon
of Recollection, Auxiliary Bishop
Curtis, archdiocesan director of
the confraternity, told potential
participants:
“You owe It at least to your-
self to attend. . . if at all pos-
sible. Your personal apostolic
zeal needs frequent re-charging
from the powerhouse of prayer,
if you are to gain from your
CCD work the full rheasure of
personal sanctity it has in store
for you. The current of the love
of God which comes from your
prayers will leap from you to
your CCD co-workers for the bet-
terment of them and of the CCD
apostolate.”
Msgr. Oesterreicher
Speaks in Plainfield
NORTH PLAINFIELD Msgr.
John M. Ocsterreicher, director
of the Institute of Judaeo-Chris-
tian Studies at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, will be guest speaker,
Mar. 20, at the annual Family
Communion breakfast at Mt. St.
Mary’s Academy here.
Sponsored by the Fathers’ Club
of the academy, the breakfast
will follow 9 a m. Mass in the
Chapel of the Immaculate Con-
ception celebrated by Rev.
Charles P. Platt, academy chap-
lain. David T. Adler and James
A. Mahon are co-chairmen.
List Showings of
Loyola Movie
NEWARK A series of show-
ings in public theaters of "The,
Life of St. Jgnatius Loyola” has
been announced by the Newark
Archdiocesan Audio - Visual Lib-
brary.
The film, depicting the life of
the founder of the Society of
Jesus, will be exhibited as fol
lows:
Alar. 17 Alillburn Theater,
Millburn; Wellmont Theater,
Montclair: Royal Theater,
Bloomfield.
Mar. 21-22 Central Theater,
Jersey City.
Mar. 23-24 Stanley Theater,
Jersey City.
Mar. 30 Fabian Theater,
Hoboken.
Mar. 30-31 Warner Theater,
Harrison.
Apr. 6-7 U.S. Theater, Pat-
erson; Capitol Theater, Passaic.
Also with the feature will be
shown a color film of Rome.
American Film
Given to Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Arch-
bishop Martin J. O’Connor, rector
of Rome’s North American Col-
lege, has given Pope John XXIII
a copy of a film on the history
of the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception in Washing-
ton.
The movie, produced for tele-
casting by the National Council
of Catholic Men, was sent to
Rome by Archbishop O’Boyle of
Washington.
The film was presented to the
Pope by Archbishop O’Connor,
who is also president of the Pon-
tifical Commission for Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television,
at the end of an audience he
had been granted to report on
the commission’s work.
Building Exhibit
MILAN, Italy (NC) - An ex-
hibition here features models,
plans and photographs of the 10,-
cOJ eh 'rchcs which have been
built or restored in France since
World War 11.
For 2 Canonizations
Expect Pope to Call
Consistory for May
VATICAN CITY (NC) Vatican circles report that
Pope John XXIII may hold a consistory in M&y to an-
nounce canonization ceremonies for two Bishops.
It is believed that the canonization of one, Blessed
Juan de Ribera, Archbishop of Valencia, will take place on
June 12. Miracles necessary (or
his canonization were solemnly
authenticated before the Pope
last month.
It is expected that at the May
consistory the Pope will an-
nounce that date and also the
date for the equivalent canoniza-
tion of Blessed Gregorio Barbari-
go.
(Equivalent canonization is the
simple declaration by the Pope
that a person is in heaven. Proof
that the person performed mir-
acles is not required.)
BLESSED GREGORIO Barba
rigo was at one time Bishop of
Bergamo, Pope John’s home dio-
cese.
He was born at Venice in
1625. At the age of 27 he was
named Bishop of Bergamo, and
six years later he was made a
Cardinal.
In 1664 the Cardinal was trans-
ferred to Padua.
Cardinal Barbarigo took part
in' five conclaves, including that
which elected Blessed Innocent
XI to the Papacy. He died June
8, 1697, and was beatified by
Pope Clement XIII in ceremonies
in 1761.
The date for his canonization
is expected to be the Feast of
the Ascension, May 26.
New Assignment for
Newark Chaplain
NEW YORK - Rev. Peter J.
Ferreri, a priest of the Arch-
diocese of Newark, now serving
as chaplain with the U. S. Navy,
has received anew assignment,
according to the Military Or-
dinariate.
Father Ferreri’s new address
is: chaplain,. Admin. Command,
Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, 111.
Latin American Bishops
Order Social Program
BOGOTA, Colombia To combat the threat posed by
communism, the Bishops of Latin America have ordered
a widespread campaign aimed at promoting and implement-
the social teachingsof the Church.
Need for the campaign, and the direction it should
take, were outlined in the report
of the annual meeting of the
Latin American Bishops’ Council.
The meeting was held in Novem-
ber but the report is only being
made public.now after approval
by the Holy See.
The report recommends that:
• Laymen, priests and semi-
narians be given intensive train-
ing in Catholic social doctrine
with sermons, catechetical in-
struction, social weeks, the press
and radio being utilized.
• Catholic schools and col-
leges redouble their efforts to
teach social doctrine and pro-
mote activities that will bring
students closer to the poor and
needy.
• Catholic social movements
be launched among workers and
farmers, the movements to be
coordinated by specialized organ-
izations and to provide for rural
life institutes, social training
schools, investigation centers and
special groups for employers and
professional men.
THE REPORT laid particular
emphasis on catechetical instruc-
tion, declaring that “a lack of
religious and moral training con-
tributes to the spread of er-
roneous ideas.” Those charged
with providing religious training
were told that such teaching
“must also include the basic
points of the social doctrine of
the Church and the errors of
communism.”
A study of the “errors and
methods of Marxist doctrine”
was also made a must for
seminarians.
The Catholic press was told to
make known the Church’s social
teaching and unmask “the mis-
leading activities of communism,
even those which are apparent-
ly humanitarian.”
St. Thomas CCD
To Attend Blackfriars’
BLOOMFIELD Member* and
friends of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in St. Thom-
as the Apostle parish here will
attend a benefit performance
Apr. 20 of the Blackfriars Guild
production, "Madame Laf-
ayette.”
On Mar. 21 there will be a
brief session of the confraternity
discussion clubs at 9 p... in the
school. It will be conducted by
Rev. Daniel A. Danik, spiritual
director.
Egypt Christians
Discuss Unity
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (NC)
Christians of many rites and lan-
guages gathered at the Christian
Brothers’ college here to hear
their leaders outline recent pro-
gress toward Christian reunion.
The meeting was led by the
Greek Orthodox Patriarch of Al-
exandria and the Canadian-born
Bishop of. the Latin Rite Catholic
community here. It included read-
ing of part of St. John’s Gospel
in a dozen languages.
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Growing Fast!
(THANKS TO YOU* INTEREST)
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Classified
v Market Place
WHERE YOU MAY
(OR MAY NOT)
FIND SUCH BUYS AS
FOR SALE: Library of unused
Mother Goom books. Owned by
Mother of Child Prodigy.
JOB WANTIDt TalL Intelligent,
handsome young man of exceptional
ability wants a Job where he can
use his Imagination.
FOR BETTER BUYS
SWIFTER SALES & SERVICE
The Advocate
MArkct 4-0700
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
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Conducted by the monks H
Saint PnTi Abbey
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SAVINGS
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AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO M*
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N. J.^
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REV. FATHER RALPH,s.\.u. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Open 9:30 to 9:30, Saturdays until 6
FINE FURNITURE‘CARPET-INTERIOR OECORATINO
SUPERB MATTRESS BUY! 7
Stearns & Foster's 312 coil "Ambassador"
Finely-made mattress at a practical price! Our “Ambassador” is designedfor posture-perfect
rest, night after night. Its 312 coil innerspring unit is all cotton-felt filled, has a sag-prooif
prebuilt border, side handles and vents! The matching boxspring is extra firm for correct
support. What better buy than Stearns & Foster’s “Ambassador” for supreme sleep comfort I
Full or twin size mattrest
or matching boxspring unit
•:+ A
/) %
Only 38,
A
Vr /
V
*o* 1
k-
-t [i'
Budget your purchase if you
with! \Jse our extended plan up to
18 motlthi. Fully insured for your
protection at no additional charge. Springfield
Rl. 24, DR 9-4300
• Your purchase price returned if within
30 days your mattress not approved.
• SHOP AT HOME. USE YOUR PHONE I
Call your nearest Huffman & Boyle storel
Orange Pompton Plain* Hackensack -Ramsey
Central Ave., Rl. 23, TE 5-3400 Rl. 4, D1 3-4300 Interstate Or.
OR 7-1000 DA 7-4300
Evil, Good Contend
In ‘Giant’s Arrow’
(Prepared by Best Sellers, Un-
iversity of Scranton.)
GIANT’S ARROW. By Samuel
Youd. Simon and Schuster. $3.50.
(Adults only because of ad-
vanced content and style.)
This is a novel that probably
will be considered a Catholic
novel, and perhaps rightly so,
for there is an ecclesio-centric
motivating force as far as the
main character is concerned.
That protagonist, Michael Kelly
by name, is married to Naomi,
apparently an agnostic. They are
the parents of a mentally re-
tarded child. Michael 'is patient
and loving as a husband and
particularly devoted to his be-
nighted daughter who is about 10
years of age and institution-
alized, for her mother cannot
bear the sight of the child.
Michael also conducts a busi-
ness in London, founded by his
immigrant father. His father had
certain ideals regarding this
business and Michael is deter-
mined these idea]s shall prevail
as the firms policy. He takes on
George Devere, pagan in thought
and personal conduct, piratical
as far as business ethics are in-
volved. Thus Michael finds him-
self beset with the dual prob-
lem of his unfortunate daughter
and his guilt-obsessed wife—who
before the child’s birth had at-
tempted an abortion —as well
as the formidable opportunism of
Devere.
Devere’* wife and Michael’s
become quite friendly, and
Michael’s secretary —a seem-
ingly well poised and independent
young woman succumbs to
Devcre’s charms. Out of these
conflicting relationships and in-
terests, Mr. Youd has devised
an intricate plot which is drama-
tically emphatic through the
palpable characters which he has
wrought. Evil amT good contend
for supremacy and neither might
be said to be wholly victorious.
However, evil is shown to be
such and not treated in any titil-
lating manner, nor, to cite a
somewhat common phrase these
days, does the story appeal to
“prurient interest.”
Regarding the Catholic content
of the novel, there is a lack of
definition: Michael, apparently
an educated man, seems to be a
groping rather than an informed
Catholic. His sister, supposedly
a devout woman, is somewhat
skittish in her Catholic thinking.
Then, there is Michael’s confes-
sor, a man who disposes of em-
otionally abrading problems with
some ominous platitudes. Pert
haps Michael’s faith and that of
a religious Sister who attends his
daughter alone seem to glow con-
vincingly.
“Giant’s Arrow” is an adult
novel, with something of the de-
tachment of Graham Greene’s
probing of evil, and it should
be appealing to many American
Catholics, despite some British
slang and idiom which may not
be wholly comprehensible to its
readers.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Play
Greenwillow Mellow spring-
time musical about a village lad
whose romance is jeopardized by
his inherited wanderlust. Family
entertainment.
Andtrtonvlllt Trial Compelling
courtroom drama baaed upon an 1865
war-trial* case. Probes the personal
rullt of those committing atrocities un-
der military orders.
At the Drop of a Hat Chucklesome
non* and patter by a witty English
song-writing duo.
Between Two Thieves Pro-tolerance
drama on Our Lord's trial, urging Chris-
tian* to stop persecuting Jews for what
was basically Rome's responsibility. Well
meaning but goes in for much t-pecial
pleading.
Breaking Point—Strong adult drama
about a quiet Italian village disrupted
by the return of an embittered native
son. Delicate triangle situation gener-
ally handled with taste, sound values.
Caligula Depressing discussion piece
about an inhumanly cruel Roman em-
peror. It# underlying philosophical as-
sumption is that life Ls without mean-
ing and men must live on illusions.
Crystal Heart Often chaotic musical
fantasy about lovelorn ladies on a tropic
isle out to snare seafaring spouses. Not
without suggestive touches.
Destry Rides Again Some dandy
singin* and steppin* as wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck gets Itself morally
scrubbed by a Jaunty no-gun lawman.
Fun for adults.
Delrdre of the Sorrows Eloquent
version of Synge's poetic love classic
of pre-Christian Ireland.
Fighting Cock Rueful Anouilh
comedy pointing out what a fool the
idealist appears to hard-headed self-
seeking moderns.
Fiorello! Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaGuardbt.
Five-Finger Ixercise Absorbing
British drama in which a young German
tutor vainly plays peacemaker In a
contentious English household.
Flower Drum Song 'Gay, exotically
flavored Rodgers and Hammersteln
musical, set in San Francisco's China,
town. Values generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene.
The Good Soup—Serio-comic "suc-
f®** ,t 10 £>r of a French prostitute, re-
lated with maximum suggestiveness.
Oypsy The sorry spectacle or first*
rate stage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers.
Henry IV, Part I—Good rousing re-
vival of Shakespeare's robust drama of
high treason and low revelry.
Krapp's Last Tape Short play,
with aged derelict ruefully playing
back pompous opinions -he recorded
■t »*• 30. Drimaticilly effective, but
lacka morel balance.
«<• Me Tanle _ Feat mov-
In* French revue with a hlih propor-
Uo .n ° f rleQue. suggestive numbers.
Little Mery (unahlne Outrageously
‘2X*' °* ,h ® o,d *rl® musicalahows. with a captivatlnf acore of tta
own. Family fun.
Madame Lafayette SuspensefulBlackfrlara play about a dauntless
French woman marshalling spiritual
forces to counteract Reign of Terror
atrocities. Recommended for all.
i ? Majority of One— Heart-warm-ing family comedy. fuU of East-West
food will. with Gertrude Borg as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo ty-
coon.
Miracle Worker Tense, moving
drama aa mettlesome Anne Sullivan
t&mea a small but ferocious Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of words.
The Music Man— Fresh, exhilarating
musical romance of 1012 lowa set
to a snappy Souia march beat. Fine for
the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor .of speech. Some low.
broad humor In scenes featuring her
raffish father.
■ Parade Moderately merry revue,
with Dody Goodman. Slightly risque
In spots.
Pear Oynf Wearisome uncut ver-
sion of Ibsen's verse-drama, protesting
man's moral shabblneas. Bitterness here
breeds cynical life outlook
A Raisin in the Sun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family in present-day Chicago.
• Redhead Snappy musical blend of
romance and mayhem In a quaint wax
museum of old London Some profanity
but otherwise enjoyable.
The Sound of Music Enchanting
song-feat with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career.
Family entertainment.
A Thurber Carnival Lightly sar-
donic revue culled from the humorist’s
wryly Sophisticated sketches. Except
for occasional profanity, good adult
entertainment.
Toys In the Attic—Caustic study of
a weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked
by selfish, meddling womenfolk. Some
raw lines and generally cynical out-
look.
Building Collection
UTRECHT, The Netherlands
(NC) Some $286,000 was con-
tributed to the church building
collections held in all churches
of the Netherlands.
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on TV
Mar. 19-20. There may be changes In
some due to cuts for TV use. but gen-
ori*in»l Legion of Decency
raungs may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Disaster
Dynamite
Girl, a Guy and a
Gob
Going Places
Heidi
Mad About Music
Riders of the Pur-
ple Sage
Small Town Deb.
Son of Monte
Cristo
They Were Expend
able
Time Out for
Murder
To the Shores of
Tripoli
Wake Island
Yank at Eton
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Barricade
Belle Starr's
Daughter
Blackwell’s Island
Boomerang
Brasher Doubloon
Bride Goes Wild
Case of the Velvet
Claws
Champagne for
Caesar
China Girl
Claudia
Dead Reckqning
Dragonwyck
Four Jills In a
Jeep
Great Man’s Lady
High Powered
Intermezzo
Jam Session
Kiss of Death
Les Miserables
Ninotchka
Paris After Dark
Prelude to Fame
Rio
She Went to the
Races
Streets of San
Francisco
Submarine Alert
Thunder Afloat
Timber Queen
Time Out for
Rhythm
Tugboat Annie
Sails Again
Unsuspected
Wolfman
Youth Takes a
Fling
OBJECTIONABLE
Edward My Son
Heat's On
Seventh Veil
Wife Take a Flyer
Studio Schedules
Liturgical Art Show
NEW YORK An exhibit of
modern liturgical art will be held
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Gerald Taylor, 1155 Park Ave.,
on Mar. 20 from 3 to 6 p.m.
The exhibit will be sponsored by
the Beuron-Maria Laach Studio
of New York.
Among the artists who will be
present are Anne Martin, New
York sculptor; Paule Nolens, Bel-
gian muralist; Florlan Rachelski,
French sculptor; and Jane Mc-
Clintock, American sculptor.
GREEN VESTMENTS sym
bolizc hope.
Both Sides in Film Strike
Have Some Just Claims
By William A. Mooring
There is right on each side of
the Hollywood actors’ strike.
The major Hollywood produ-
cers made the first big mistake.
They sold, much too cheaply,
their pre-1948 films to TV. The
Screen Actors’ i
Guild, then as]
now, claimed
the actors’ con-!
tracts under;
which these!
old movies were |
made did not
bargain for pre-
sentation on the
home screens,
only in the the-
aters. They demand 6% of
profit from TV; writers ask 2%.
HOWEVER, IF actors, writers
and directors receive additional
coin when their old films play
TV, then studio workers who
helped make such films are en-
titled to their slice as well.
The producers fear a chain
reaction that could snatch back
more than half the too-slim
profits they made when they
sold their pre-1948 backlogs to
the < networks. They already
kicked back 20% to the lATSE
retirement fund.
Richard Walsh of the lATSE
(the lower-salaried workers’ un-
ion) indicates they may forego
claims on all films made since
1948 if the strike is settled quick-
ly. If it drags on, thousands will
be idle within a month. More
than 5,000 already are.
Many of the big-money stars
who articulately approve the
Screen Actors’ Guild strike tech-
nically are producers as well as
actors. Many stars are incorpor-
ated, some merely for income
tax purposes, others actively to
make films that, strike or no
strike, will be reaching your local
theaters without hindrance or de-
lay. If the strike cuts down the
number of films from the major
studios, these "corporation” stars
will make bigger and better prof-
its.
Please Don’t Eat
The Daisies
Good (Adults)
Jean Kerr’s book about a
Broadway critic (she is the wife
of Walter Kerr, drama critic of
the New York Herald Tribune),
serves nicely to convey the warm
charm of Doris Day and the wry-
faced humor of David Niven as
amusing domestic partners in a
comedy of family versus foot-
lights. Mama Doris (they have a
flock of kids) loves home, "wants
out” of their town apartment into
a country house. Poppa David
manages an ancient ruin, almost
ruins himself commuting. He be-
comes the most testy "show-tast-
er” on Broadway (surely not an
allusion to Mr. Kerr) and a tar-
get for a famous actress on the
make.
Rather slow to ignite, the Iso-
bel Lennart script (and why
didn’t MGM get Jean Kerr to
write it?), provides few sensa-
tions but in general tone is pretty
good.
Can-Can
Good (Objectionable in part)
Technicolor and Todd-AO cam-
erawork of superfine technical
and artistic gloss are applied to
Cole Porter’s essentially bawdy
show of old-time Paris night-life.
This involves a lawyer (Frank
Sinatra) and two French judges
(Louis Jourdan and Maurice
Chevalier) in the professional and
private lines of Can-Can dancers
at Le Bal du Paradis, Montmar-
tre, which is operated by com-
mercial-minded beauty Shirley
MacLaine.
Where the French might have
employed subtlety, this Dorothy
Kingsley-Charles script,
brilliantly directed by Walter
Lang, although extremely well-
paced, plays up blatantly sugges-
tive songs, dances, costumes, sit-
uations and dialogue. By com-
parison with the Franco-British
"Moulin Rouge” of 1952, the per-
sonal problems are not deep and
some morale compensation evi-
dently has been attempted. This
is defeated in effect by conclu-
sions in which the Can-Can, re-
garded as one of the “naughty”
attractions of Paris in bygone
eras, finally is approved by the
"moralist” opposition.
Though undeniably of high ar-tistic quality, this is by no means
family attraction. The theaters
ought not to admit youngsters.
Heller in Pink Tight9
Fair (Adults)
'
The pink tights bit is intended
to exploit the physique of Sophia
Loren, here seen as the allegedly
tempestuous star in a traveling
theater touring pioneer Wyoming
one flit ahead of its creditors.
Director George Cukor creates
his excitement out of the involve-
ment of these hams with tough
gunmen and marauding Indians,
with excellent photographic ef-
fect. The film may go well with
Western-loving adults.
Cranes Are Flying
Good (Adults)
This first, Soviet war drama,
released under the recently
hatched “cultural exchange," is
almost apologetically advertised
by Warners as “offered by re-
quest of the U. S. State De-
partment.” Actually there 'is
no need to apologize for the film
itself. True it is naive, jerkily
put together and, for American
tastes, slow in tempo. Still it is
well acted, the locations are in-
terestingly photographed and the
picture as a whole is quaintly
appealing. Youth about to marry
is called to war when Hitler and
Stalin break their friendship
pact. Youth's cousin, escaping the
draft, seduces, then marries the
youth's intended bride. Youth lat-
er is killed in action. War footage
is minimal; hardly any horrors
being presented. One gentle touch
of pro-Marxism: Aged grand-
mother makes Sign of Cross over
youth’s heart as he leaves home
for the war. He does not bless
her nor himself. Deduction:
Christianity is for the old and
decrepit, communism for the
young and vigorous.
Television
SUNDAY, Mar. 10
About 0od
“
10.30 •m. (2) Undertround Man."
to
.A*®* —Christophers.
12:30 p.m. (11) Christophers.
m
n
SATURDAY, Mar. 24™*
7 P.m. (13) Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY# Mar. 20
6:1B a.m. WNEW—Sacred Heart
a,m - Hour ol St. rrmnda7 :30 a.m. WHOM*—Sacred Heart Hoar
7:30 a.m. WOR Martin Theater8-30 a.m. WMCA Avc Maria Hour
- J*»u» Was Nailed to
*,*? *•“• WMTR—Hour of St. Francis10;30 a.m. WABC Christian In Ac-
EtaM A
DeUn < u ««*" R«v.
11:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater
*»£»• WRCA - Catholic**ll our.AMiollag: Tho Problem and the
B r.°v WV
,
NJ
o
- Uvtn* Rotary.Rev. Horton J. Raurht
,
MONBAY, Mar. 11
* WSoU TM> - Sacred Heart10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary
TUESDAY,
1 P.m WSOU (I-MI - Sacred Heart
10 03 p.m WSOU (FM) RosaryWEDNESDAY, Mar. 11
*>:“•„ WBNX _ st. Stephen'sChurch. Novena
10:08 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
.
THURSDAY, Mar. 34
? R-*h* WSOU (TM) Sacred Heart
R- m- WSOU (FM) Ave Marla.10:03 P.m. W SOU (FM) Rosary
FRIDAY, Mar. IS
J P.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
3j30 p.m. WBNX Perpetual HelpNovena.
# c“cffl?ld. WS ° U <" D “ HOUr •*
10:08 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rotary
. SATURDAY, Mar. It1
P.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
t:l3 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Franda.
7:08 p.m WOR Family Theater
MOVIES
W tjM Now York offfct of Iho
For further Information call: MA. 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Around World
In BO Days
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral Sea
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
Wall
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood St Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cast a Long
Shadow
Conspiracy of
Hearts
Cosmic Man
Detective
Diary of Anne
Frank
Edge of Eternity
Face of Fire
For the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Good Day for a
Hanging
Great Day
Gunflghters of
Abilene
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
,
Hey Boy. Hey
Girl
Horse Soldiers
Houdlnl
Hound Dog Man
It Happened to
Jane
Journey to Center
of Earth
Juke Box Rhythm
Stallion.
Libel
Law Angry Han
Laat Voyage
Little Savage
Miracle of Hill.
Mouse That Roared
Operation
Amsterdam
Oregon Trail
Outlaw Stallion
Private’s Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horae
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Sleeping Beauty
Swan Lake
10 Commandments
Tarxan. Ape Men
—**3o"
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
LOOI Arabian Nts.
Toby Tyler
Warrior A Slave1
Girl
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Tonka
Watuai
Westbound
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Dcare
Yellowstone Kelly
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Atomic Submarine
Arson ior Hire
Bat
Bom to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
But Not for Me
Capt. Lightfoot
City After
Midnight
Curse of Undead
Devil’s Disciple
Devil Strikes
at Night
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
First Man Into
Space
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
4-D Man
Gazebo
Shout of Dragstrlp
Hollow
3rand Illusion
Sun Fever
Sunfixht at
Dodgo City
Hangman
Hell Bent for
Leather
Hole in the Head
Holiday for Lovers
Hound of Basker-
villee
House of 7 Hawks
L»at Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man in the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Pier 5 Havana
Roof
Nun’s Story
Porgy and Bees
Rabbit Trap
Restless Years
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Samson it Delilah
Saskatchewan
Say One for Ms
Senior Prom
Shako Hands With
the Devil
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Ta rzan’s Greatest
Adventure
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hall
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
Tlnsier
Trap
To Catch a Thief
True Story of
Lynn Stuart
Ulysses
Virtuous Bigamist
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Angry Hills
Ask Any Girl
Heat of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Career
Cash McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Ones
School Bride
Don’t Give Up
Ship
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Gig!
Goliath A
Barbarians
He Who Must Die
Home From HIU
Horse's Mouth
House of Intrigue
Indiscreet
Inspector Malgret
In 1-ove and War
Jayhawkers
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Look Back In
Anger
Lonely Hearts
Magician
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has 2 Faces
No Name on the
Bullot
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Our Man Jn Havana
Opcratlort Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Purple Gang
Rebel Set
Bride Clear of
Diablo
Sapphire
Sound & Fury
South Pacific
Story on Page 1
That Kind of
Woman
They Cams to
Cordura
This Earth la Mins
Tlaor Bay
Wild Strawberries
A Wonderful
Country
Yesterday’s Enemy
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
All About Eve
Alaska Passage
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Betrayed Woman
Big Heat
Blue Angel
Bramble Bush
Born Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Dlaholique
Don't Go Near
Water
Drag Strip Girl
Duel in Sun
Female A The
Flesh
5 Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
Gene Krupa Story
Girls Town
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
11-Man
Happy An diver-
Nary
Headless Ghost
Inside the Mafis
It Started With a
Kiss
Jack the Ripper
La Parlsienne
Land of
Pharaohs
Last Mile
Last Pa rad lab
L'll Abner
Love in City
Missile to the
Never So Few
No Man’s Woman
Of lajvo A Lust
Open City
Pusher
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Kite A FaU of
Legs Diamond
Road Racers
Rookie
Room at the Top
Solomon A Sheba
Subway in the Sky
Summer Place
Summertime
Take Giant Step
i Virgin Sacrifice
White Cargo
Wicked Go To
Hell
Young Captives
Room 43
Sign of Gladiator
Separate Classification
Suddenly, Last Summer Thla picture is Judged to be moral In theme and
treatment, but because Its subject matter Involves perversion. It is Intended
only for a serious and mature audience. Both distributor and theater owner
are urged to manifest social and moral responsibility to the Impressionable
and immature In the exhibition of this film. The Production Code. In giving Its
seal to the film and thereby indicating Its approval of it for general patronage,
violates a particular application of ita general principles, namely that "sex-
perversion or any Inference of it is forbidden."
Condemned
Bed of Grass
Flesh Is Weuk
Garden of Eden
Heroes A Sinners
Lady Chatterley’s
Lover
Llane. Jungle
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Private Lives of
Adam and Ev«
Slaves in Bondage
Smashing Vice
Racket
rhird Sea
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CHARLES BERMAN shows everyone anew easy
way to carpet your home without money ... NOW!
100% wool
TWEED or
TEXTURED
BROADLOOM
... including
Rubberized
Cushion
and Tackiest
Installation
100%WOOL
SCULPTURED
WILTON
BROADLOOM
. . . including
Rubberised
Keg. ' I Cushion
98 | and Tackless
Installation
100% WOOL
TWIST or
VELVET
1 BROADLOOM
. . . including
Rubberised
Htg,
I Cushion
l .98 | and Tackless
Installation
1
0
Reg.
2.98 to
15.98
BUY YOUR CARPET
AND INSTALL NOW
No Down Payment
ENJOY IT FOR 6 MONTHS
Before First Payment Is Due
FIRST PAYMENT SEPT. 1960
THEN TAKE 3 YRS. TO PAY
BONUS! Tackless Wall-to-Wall
INSTALLATION (No Extra Charge)
EXTRA BONUS! Heavy Rubberized
Cushion (No Extra Charge)
VISIT THE
Charles Berman Carpet Mart
NEAREST YOUR HOME ►
JERSEY CITY
1(00 Hudson Blvd
Cor. tip Ave.
Free Parking
A» W A W Lot
LODI
Route 46
■•low Lodi Circle
Open Evening!
PASSAIC
210 Washington PI.
PARAMUS
Route 17 at
I. Ridgewood Ave.
Open Evenings
PATERSON
119-21 Broadway
IN NEW YORK
KINGSTON and
POUOHKEEPSIE
LIBERTY
ELIZABETH. EL 4-3234
A MAMA Or BIBLICAL 71MIS I
m
the big
FISHERMAN
TM« STORY Of SIMON fSTIA Of SAULtg]
TtCHNICOLOM • PANAVISION*
MEADOWBROOK
DINNER THEATRE
%S
Wt
I Routt 23, Ctdtr Grovs,
N.i. I
Now fro»oiiti«B
tFRI., SAT., & SUM. OMLY)
■ 2 hour Broadway ■
isicril comedy |
t&Y '
i
FULL |
COURSE
1
DINNER |
• DANCING
1
"SAT. $6.5v, B
|lfICIAI OROUf SATIS A f MONT I
■ VISIaVATIONS. CLHIord «-I4»S |
Wonderful Weekend
In New York City
T<|li
ALLS
k FOR
3 days • 2 nights
complete package
gar
Get sway from the everydiy by tak-
ing your wife to the city Tors weekend
full of fun. Low price include*:
Room with private bath and thower.
Any performance at Radio City
Music Hall or Motor Coach Tour of
, Chinatown and Downtown N. Y.
Yacht Cruise around Manhattan or
Motor Coach Tour of Uptown N. Y.
Observation Tower of Empire State
Building or Hayden Planetarium or
United Nations Tour.
Tickets to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour of NBC Radio and TV
Studios or Guided Tour of Rocke-
feller Center or Steamer Trip to
Statue of Liberty.
Added attraction i Vic Tanny swim-
ming pool and steam rooms included.
No time schedules to follow. You aeo
the sights at your own convenience.
Other Package Tours available.
Wrttt for compltte Information and
colorful brochure to F. W. Berktnan,
Director of Salet ‘
Henry
Hudson
Hotel
Ssi Wnl 57* StfMt ( Now York Cap'
Movie on Sisters Is Recommended
NEW YORK—The National Le-
sion of Decency has given a spe-
cial recommendation to the mov-
ie “Conspiracy of Heart,” which
deals with nuns who rescued
Jewish orphans from the nazis.
The film is the sixth to receive
a special recommendation from
the agency since it undertook a
program to promote good mov
ies. “Conspiracy of Heart” has
been classified as unobjection-
able for general patronage.
The Legion said the film "Em-
phasizes the common bonds of
love and charity that should link
all men of good will.”
THE ALB worn by the priest
symbolizes freedom from sin.
Says Protestant Morality Debate
Raises False Political Problems
NEW YORK (NC) The three
major issues involved in the de
bate on morality and U.S. for
tign policy arc “pseudo-prob-
lems” created by an “intra-
mural argument” among Prot-
estants over moral docirinc.
This opinion is exp-essed by
Rev. John Courtney Murray,S.J.,
one of the country’s test knowi,
Catholic theologians, In a two
part essay on “Morality anu
Foreign Policy” to be published
in the Mar. 19 and 26 issues of
America. * >
FATHER MURRAY is profes-
sor of dogmatic theology at Wood
stock <Md.) College, a Jesuit
seminary, and editor jf Theolog
ical Studies magazine.
He lists the three "pseudo-
problems” raised in current di
bate over morality and foreign
policy as:
• The supposed “giii between
the morality of individual and col-
lective man” the problem in
volved in trying to relate private
morality to public policy.
• The “incorrigible habit”
nations have of “acting in then
own self interest, and thus vio-
lating the fundaments, canon ol
morality which sees in self-cou
cern the basic sin.”
• “The problem of power,”
created by the feeling lhat powpr
is somehow immoral in itself.
ACCORDING to Father Mur-
ray, all three of these problems
arise from false moral doctrines
prevalent in this country among
Protestants. He sees two princi
pal schools of Protestant moral
thinking engaged in debate with
each other.
The older of these. he de
scribes as a “vo’untarist’
morality which holds the basis
of morality to be in “the wit
of God.”
According to this theory, h».
writes, "the good is good be-
bause God commands ft; the evil
is evil because God forbids il
The notion that certain acts are
intrinsically evil or good, and
therefore forbidden or command
ed by God, was rejected;”
PITTED AGAINST this school
of thought, Father Mu i ray says,
is the newer school of “ambigu-
ism” which “emphasizes the
complexity of moral issues ss
ihey arise in society and state ”
This school, he says, “as-
serts that in all the concrete
situations with which public
policy has to deal, the elements
of right and wrong are so in
extricably mixed as (o be in-
distinguishable; hence it claims
that every public action or pol-
icy is ‘ambiguous,’ that it is
both right and wrong.”
Father Murray describes his
own position as “the tradition
of reason in moral affairs—the
ancient Iradition that has. been
sustained and developed in the
Catholic Church.”' ,
It is from this position that he
criticizes the “pseudo-problems’*
raised by Protestants.
OF THE SUPPOSED gulf be-
tween private and public moral-
ity, he writes: “No such pseu-
do-problem arises within the tra-
dition of reason—or, if you will,
in the ethic of the natural law.
Society and the state are under-
stood to be natural institution]
with their own relativ-.'y autono-
mous ends or purpo.es, which
are predesigned in brrad outline
in the social and political nature
of man.”
From this point of view, be
continues, public and private
morality are seen to be dis
tinct concepts, and “therefore
the effort to bring the organ-
ized action of politics and the
practical art of statecraft di-
rectly under the control of the
Christian values th«* govern
personal- . . . life is nherently
fallacious.”
To those who believe that for
the nation to act out pf self-ii
tercst is somehow basically
wrong, Father Murray replies
“From the point of view of po-
litical morality, as determined t<y
the purposes inherent in the state,
this motive is both legitimate and
necessary.”
He stresses, howe'er, tha*.
while national self -interest is a
valid motive for action, it can-
not be treated as an absolute enu
of action. Moreover, he adds, na-
tional interest “rightly under-
stood” must be made to contrib-
ute to “the growing internation-
al order.” '
He writes: “In any case, one
ought to spare oncsel' unneces-
sary theoretical agon es, whoso
roots are often in sentimental-
ism; as, for instance the effort
to justify foreign aid in terms ol
pure disinterested Christian char-
ity. To erect some sort of in-
evitable opposition be'ween the
pursuit of national interest and
the true imperatives o', political
morality is to create a pseudo-
problem."
AS FOR THE "pioblem of
power,” Father Murra\ declares
that the traditional moral think
ing which he is attempting to ex-
press "starts with the assump-
tion that, as there is no law with-
out force to vindicate it, so there
is no politics without power to
promote it. All politic -» is power
politics—up to a point ”
He adds: "The essential cri-
terion is the distinction between
force and violence. Force is the
measure of power necessary
and sufficient to uphold the val-
id purpose both of law and of
politics. What exceeds this
measure is violence.”
"As an instrument force is
morally neutral in itself. The
standard of its use is aptitude Oi
ineptitude for the achls' ement of
the obligatory public purposes, ll
he says.
NBC to Telecast
OrdinationFilm
NEW YORK - A French-made
movie centering on administra-
tion of the Sacrament of Holy
Orders will be featured over
NB£ television Mar. 20 at 1
p.m. The film has an English-
language soundtrack and is be-
ing offered with the cooperation
of the National Council of Catho-
lic Men.”
Titled “A Priest Forever,” the
movie traces the development of
a young man’s vocation, his life
in the seminary, his ordination
and first sermon and his first
activities as a priest.
Monthly Mass Honors
St. Joseph at Oradell
ORADELL A Mass in honor
of Stj Joseph will be celebrated
the third Sunday of every month
at 8 a.m. in St. Joseph’s Church
here it was announced this week.
This Mass, honoring the patron
saint of the parish, follows the
novena in honor of St. Joseph,
which will end Mar. 20 with 8
a.m. Mass.
/ THE FORTY HOURS devotion
is the solemn exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament of 40 hours in
memory of the time Christ’s
body lay in the tomb.
Pontiff Looks for More Saints,
Lauds St. Vincent, St. Louise
ROME In a letter commemo-
rating the tercentenary of the
death of St. Vincent de Paul- and
his helper, St. Louise de Marillac,
Pope John expressed the hope
that the current veneration and
interest in the two saints will
produce new saints.
Written to Very Rev. William
Slattery, C.M., Vincentian Super-
ior General headquartered in Par-
is, the letter recalled Pope John's
own devotion to the saints, a de-
votion acquired while serving as
Apostolic Nuncio to France.
St. Vincent de Paul, founder of
the Congregation of the Mission
(Vincentians) and the Sisters of
Charity, died Sept. 27, 1660. St.
Louise, co-founder and first su-
perior of the Sisters of Charity,
died* Mar. 15, 1660.
WITHOUT alluding to the forth-
coming ecumenical council, Pope
John in his letter said he was
“happy to draw from the annals
of history an observation which
gives great hope to the present.”
That, be said, was that after
a council Is held “it normally
happens that not one or two but
a multitude of valiant Christian
heroes emerge through whose
work and merit the reign of
Christ renews its vitality.”
In this-respect he cited St. Vin-
cent de Paul’s work “of spiritual
renewal” following the Council of
Trent. This renewal, he said, “is
beyond anything the mind can
imagine” and must be considered
“among the miracles of God.”
Sodalities and charitable organ-
izations have perpetuated tha
work of the two saints, he said,
and these organizations are “like
peaceful armies which battle un-
der the evangelical standard
bringing comfort to every kind of
misery.”
“We are convinced,” the Pope
added, “that God entrusted a task
to St. Vincent de Paul that does
not come to an end with the pres-
ent vast limits which it has
reached.”
CONCLUDING, the Holy Father
noted that “public and private
morals are deteriorating because
of a certain indifference which
continues with a creeping growth:
This is because an excessive and
unlawful love of.self assails souls
and because of a weakening of
family bonds.”
Declaring that at the same
time international relations are
governed by fear rather than
love, the Pope said “men now
have a greater need of warmth
and charity so that they will
not perish, and so they
may be nnited with God and
united among themselves.”
In recent days the Holy Father
also visited one of Rome’s slum
areas and sent a message to
American Catholics (stories on
page 1,2), received the French
producers of a movie about St.
Bernadette and extended a bless-
ing to those working for tha
Catholic press in America.
Reveal Cardinal Stepinac’s
Last Words: 'Deo Gratias’
ROME (NC) Carutnal Aloj-
sius Stepinac prayed along with
the priest who gave him the last
rites, and his last words on earth
were: "Deo gratias. Fiat volun-
tas Tau” (Thank God. Thy will
be done).
These details of the Yugoslav
Cardinal’s last illness and death
were made public here by Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican City
daily. The paper attributed them
to the bulletin of the Zagreb
Archdiocese, of which Cardinal
Stepinac had been Archbishop
since 1937.
The Cardinal, who died Feb.
10, offered his last Mass on Feb.
7. This was the Sunday noon
Mass which he offered regularly
in the parish church at Krasic,
where he had been confined since
1951.
But the Cardinal was not well
that Sunday, and because of dif-
ficulty in breathing did not de-
liver his usual sermon. It was
read for him instead by the par-
ish priest.
Cardinal Stepinac was exam-
ined the same day by his per-
sonal physician, who diagnosed
his trouble as heart and lung dis-
turbances. On Monday and Tues-
day, the .Cardinal did not cele-
brate Mass, and his condition
gradually worsened. The doctor
came daily. But the prelate told
him that he was in his final days
on earth.
On the morning of Feb. 10, the
Cardinal asked for the last sacra-
ments. He was completely con-
scious and answered the prayers
devoutly. He also received a
Papal blessing.
At midday, the Cardinal’s con-
dition took a turn for the worse.
Informed that doctors were on
their way, he replied: “Give
them my kindest regards be-
cause we shall not see each
other again.”
Cardinal Stepinac continued
praying, and held in his hands a
candle which he himself had
blessed on Candlemas Day, only
eight days earlier. By the time
the doctors reached his bedside,
he was dead.
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Fraternal Dialogue
Many Catholics whose memories stretch back
to the bitterness of the 1928 presidential elec-
tion campaign may have reached the conclusion
in the subsequent years that America was now
maturing to the point where a candidate could
be frankly judged according *to his own merits.
In 1960, with a Catholic once again a definite
possibility as a candidate for presidential office,
the question must be raised whether the anti-
Catholic spirit is really dead after all.
In recent years scholarly attempts have been
made to whitewash the events of 1928. We are
now told that it was not the late Governor
Smith’s Catholicism that effected his election de-
feat: it was his brown derby, his New-Yorkese,
his Tammany Hall connections, his opposition to
thq 18th Amendment. Imponderable as the critera
of choice in the elector’s mind mav be, it is
aurely unrealistic to pretend that bigotry was not
a significant factor in this instance.
Needless to say, many Americans, Catholics
and non-Catholics too, have been disappointed
■ and disillusioned at the renewal of the inquisit-
orial chorus of opposition on purely religious
grounds. The secular press’s almost daily trum-
peting of questions and statements relating to
desirability of a Catholic President, largely
emanating from Protestant pulpits, certainly
augurs ill for a dignified and cool-headed cam-
paign; should a candidate of Catholic faith be
nominated.
.
° ur regret that 0,6 bi B° ts » re »till with us
is balanced by a genuine desire for a better ap-preciation of Catholics and of their religion that
is being repeatedly displayed by many non-
Catholics of good-will. Two notable examples of
this friendly approach are Walter von Loewe-
nich’s book “Modern Catholicism,” and a sym-
posium entitled “American Catholics .- Protes-
tant-Jewish View,” edited by Philip Scharfer. 'n
the former, a German Lutheran minister ana
professor of church history deliberately lays
aside all polemics and strives to give his view ■>(
the Catholic Church today and his evaluation of
the possibilities of the ultimate reunion of
churches.
The second volume contains the frank but
fair observations of four Protestants and two
Jews on American Catholics; to these views the
editor has appended a “Catholic postscript” by
Rev. Gustave Weigel, S.J., one of the out-
standing advocates of mutual discussion between
Americans of all faiths.
No Catholic will read either of these books
with total agreement. The spectator outside, how-
ever sympathetic’and courteous he may be, can
never hope to understand an institution in the
way a member can. On the other hgnd, he may
be able to point out certain characteristics too
easily taken for granted by the insider. A ten-
dency to anti-intellectualism and an aloofness
from the concerns of the civic community are
two criticisms whose validity American Catho-
lics might at least ponder.
What is really important in these and simi-
lar efforts toward better understanding on the
part of Catholics and non-Catholics is that a
dialogue between men of goodwill of all back-
grounds has clearly begun. With the increase of
intelligent communication and the interchange of
views, permeated always by a spirit of fraternal
charity, the regrettable bigotry of the past, still
unfortunately present among us, may be made
to disappear in the America of the future.
Vocations II
Whence Vocations
Every vocation is a story of grace, a merci-
ful Invitation to God’s intimate and total serv-
ice. Each vocation makes true again the Lord’s
assurance: “You have not chosen me, but I
have chosen you.”
Yet, Divine Providence uses human instru-
ments in the distribution of his graces. In the
words of the late Holy Father: “It is necessary
for all to be watchful and to exert themselves,
mindful of the words of Our Lord, ‘the harvest
indeed is abundant'but the laborers are few’
and to be as diligent as possible in giving the
Church numerous and holy ministers.”
The surest instrument of God is prayer.
“Pray therefore the Lord of the harvest to send
forth laborers into his harvest.” Humble prayer
is every man’s ready means of increasing
vocations.
Prayer, however, supposes something more.
"But it is also necessary,” in the words of Pius
XII again, “that the souls of those called by
God be prepared for the impulse and Jhe in-
visible action of the Holy Ghost.” Vocations are
both born, of grace and prayer, and made, by
man’s activity.
In this parents hold an especially favorable
spot. ‘‘Every Christian mother and father, what-
ever their social status, must pray to God to
make them worthy to have at least one of their
children called to His service." Pius XII thus
makes the point clear. It surely ought not be
a surprise that God will use those through
whom He gives physical life and secures the
sacramental life for the child to win for the
child the glory of God’s total service.
Parish priests and teaching religious hold
also a central position in the field of vocations.
What price would a commercial firm pay for a
sales force as large and as strategically placed
as priests and religious in parish service? In his
work with altar boys and choir boys the parish
priest is the right person in the right place to
reveal the road of vocation to his youthful
charges. Teaching religious who show an in-
terest In girls apart from the formal and more
severe classroom contacts are sure to locate
the vocation that needs encouragement. “Seek
and you shall find” is the simplest of vocation
mottoes.
Individual and group activities of laymen
can also smooth the way of the chosen soul
that would respond to God’s invitation to total
service. Groups like Serra make religious life
more attractive to youth and to their parents.
Projects like vocation exhibits reveal the rich
variety of life in God’s service and lead the
soul to the work God may have In mind. Late
vocation clubs and personal interest In those for
whom a vocation came to light somewhat later
in life can level the hills of difficulty those
souls might otherwise hesitate to climb.
Thus the formula for vocations is infallible:
grace; plus prayer; plus the interest of parents,
priests and religious, and zealous laymen. When
prayer and interest seek to match God’s ever
abundant grace vocations are in full supply.
Our Latin American Friends
Dubious as one may be of the lasting value
of the current vogue of "personal diplomacy,”
he must admit that Mr. Eisenhower "has done
it again.”
His two-week, 15,000-mile tour of Latin Amer-
ica. was a great personal triumph for him and
an equally great tribute to the country he
represented.
What stands out most strikingly In a review
of the President's trip is the tremendous out-
pouring of good-will toward the United States on
the part of our South American neighbors, as
shown by the millions who shouted and waved
their hearty welcome. As Mr. Eisenhower said
In his report to the nation, "there is a vast re-
servoir of respect, admiration and affection for
the United States of America."
This overwhelming manifestation of friend-
ship toward the United States is an unequivocal
denial of the charge often made that our coun-
try is disliked abroad. This charge, made by
communist sympathizers or others of a similarly
twisted mentality, could hardly have been better
refuted than by the tumultuous welcome given
the "Yanqui President.”
The same charge that we are disliked in
foreign lands met the same refutation during
Mr. Eisenhower’s European and Eastern tours.
Wa have every reason to feel that we deserve
the good-will of the rest of the world of free
men; never in all human history has one nation
done for others even a fraction of what we have
done for our friends. It is good to know that our
neighborly feelings are appreciated and re-,
clprocated.
Such an outpouring of good-will «n Argen-
tina, Brazil, Chile and Uruguay should help to
place in proper perspective the anti American
rantings of Cuba’s Fidel Castro; to make even
the blindest see that he is but using us »as a
scapegoat to cover up the failure of his "libera-
tion” movement.
Mr. Eisenhower’s trip did more than show
how good are our relations with Latin America.
It laid the foundations for a great and continuing
improvement in them. Our manifest interest in
South America's problems, our expressed willing-
ness to help, must necessarily increase the feel-
ing of mutual good-will between north and south;
our emphasis on self-help, on loans rather than
on gifts, must set at naught any fanciful fears
of Yankee “imperialism."
The President’s reaffirmation of our adher-
ence to the Rio Pact of 1947 made clear our
concern for the security of the entire hemis-
phere against any type of aggression; at the
same time it recognized the role of our Latin
neighbors as equal partners in hemisphere de-
fense.
Our response to the President’s appeal that
we study the history, customs and larguages of
Latin America will do much to continue the pres-
ent state of good-will. Because the vast majori-
ty of South Americans are Catholics, this appeal
has a special relevance to us. This is particular-
ly true at this time when the Church in the Uni-
ted States, under the apostolic of the
Holy Sec, is taking measures to lend a helping
hand to the Church In Latin America. The more
we lean) of our brothers in Christ there, the
more effectively we shall be able to help them,
the more eagerly we shall strive to do so.
TO pur neighbors of South America, we say
"thank you" for the cordial welcome extended
to our President. To this word of gratitude we
add a pledge of sincere friendship and a promise
of unfailing assistance in seeking together, under
God, the better life for all our peoples.
Census Year 1960
Beginning on Apr. 1, the United State* of
America will begin the census of its population.
Every 10 years it is of obligation for our govern-
ment to take up the census of its people and
from that census to evaluate ourselves, our popu-
ation trends, our dynamic growth, our shifting
population, our age bracket, and many other
vital statistics. The business of taking tho census
we inherited from the Romans. Everyone famil-
iar with the Scriptures can recall the atory of
the birth of Christ when, in accordance with the
Roman Law, it was an obligation on the part of
Joseph and Mary to go to the town of Bethlehem,
the city of the family of David, where the census
of the Jewish people as it applied to Mary and
Joseph would be held. The Romans were indeed
highly organized and well advanced in the prac-
tical aspects of running a kingdom. They it were
who inaugurated the system of census taking in
order that periodically they would be able to
evaluate their far-flung province* and more par-
ticularly to apportion properly a tax upon their
subjects. .
Copying the Romans, civilized countries have
always taken a census. We in America take one
every 10 years. It is most interesting to review
the results of this census in terms of the magnif-
icent growth of America. It is estimated that
our population will have Increased by 30 million
since the last census was taken. It is also ex
pected that the census will reveal Increased
population in particular areas.
With all of the many revelations which the
census will disclose, it is well for us to remem
ber that with growth there arises very serious
problems for the Church. With shifting popula-
tion from urban to suburban life, with the prob-
lems of transportation forcing many people
back into urban life, with the necessity of the
Church building more and more churches and
more and more schools and more and more !n-
-stitutions to meet the social needs of the day,
it is well for every Catholic to recognize that wo
are a growing nation with a growing Church,
with growing pains. It will demand of all of us
the obligation of living up to bigness and to th<?
development of our country and our Church with
confidence in the Providence of God.
Christ’s Dear Friend
Love of Father and Son
Produces the Holy Spirit
By Frank J. Sheed
The production of a Second
Person does not exhaust the in-
finite richness of the divine na-
ure. Our Lord tells us of a Third
Person. There is a Spirit, to
whom Our Lord will entrust His
followers when
He Himself
shall have as-
cended to the
Father.
“I will ask
the Father and
He will give
you another
Paraclete, that
He may abide
with you"
(John xlv. 16). The Spirit, like the
Word, is a person He, not It.
•‘But the Paraclete, the Holy
Spirit, whom the Father will send
in my name, He will teach you
all things” (John xiv. 26).
AS WE HAVE already seen
there is one huge and instant dif-
ference between God’s Idea and
any idea we may form. His is
Someone, ours is only something.
With an idea which is only some-
thing, there can be no mutuality:
the thinker can know it, it can-
not know him; he can admire its
beauty, it cannot admire his; he
can love it, it cannot return his
love.
But God's Idea is Someone, and
an infinite Someone; between
Thinker and Idea there is an In-
finite dialogue,
_ an infinite inter-
flow. Father and Son love each
other, with infinite intensity.
What we could not know, If it
were not revealed to us, is that
they unite to express their love
and that the expreslon Is a
third divine Person. In the Son,
the Father litters His self-
knowledge; in the Holy Spirit,
Father and Son ntter their .mu-
tual love.
Their love is infinite; its ex-
pression cannot be less. Infinite
love docs not express its very
self finitely: it can no more pro-
duce inadequate expression than
infinite knowledge can produce
an inadequate Idea. Each gives
Himself wholly to the outpouring
of His love for the Other, holding
nothing back indeed the very
thought of holding back is ridicu-
lous; if they give themselves at
all, they can give themselves only
totally—they possess nothing but
their totalityI The uttered love of
Father and Son is infinite, lacks
no perfection that they have, is
God, a Person, Someone.
AS THE ONE great operation
of spirit, knowing, produces the
Second Person, so the other, lov-
ing, produces the Third. But be
careful upon this—the Second pro-
ceeds from, is produced by, the
First alone; but the Third, the
Holy Spirit, proceeds from Fath-
er and Son, as they combine to
express their love. Thus in the
Nicene Creed we say of Him
“Who proceeds from the Father
and the Son;” and in the Tantum
Ergo we sing to Him “Who pro-
ceeds from both.”
We have seen the fitness of the
names Son and Word for the Sec-
ond Person. Why is the Third
called Spirit?
Here the word Spirit like
the old English Ghost—ls best
understood as “breath.” This is
the root meaning; our ordinary
word spirit comes from It, be-
cause spirit Is Invisible, is air
is. It is In its root meaning that
Spirit is the name of the Third
Person—He is the “breath” or
“breathing” of Father and Son.
That is Our Lord’s chosen name
for Him: and it is more than a
name: He breathes upon
r
the
Apostles as He says, “Receive ye
the Holy Ghost”; when the Holy
Ghost descends upon them at
Pentecost, there is at first the
rushing of a mighty wind.
'
WE MAY WONDER why the
Third Person Who is the ut-
terance of the love of Father
and Son should be called their
Breath.
Let us note two things. It Is
of universal experience that
love has an effect upon the
breathing, it is a simple fact
that the lover’s breath comes
faster. And there Is a close
connection between breath and
Ufe—when we stop breathing,
we stop living.
In the Nicene Creed the Holy
Spirit is called “the Lord and giv-
er of life.” The link betwen life
and love it not hard to see, for
love is a total self-giving, and to
a giving of life.
One final reminder. We taw
how the Second Person is within
the same nature, as an idea is
always within the thinker’s mind.
So with the Third Person; the ut-
terance of love by Father and
Son fills the whole of their na-
ture, producing another Person,
but still within the same identical
divine nature. Try to see the 'na-
ture of God wholly expressed as
Thinker, wholly expressed as
Idea, wholly expressed as Loving-
ness.
Reds Make ‘Peace’
Spell Appeasement
By Louis F. Budenz
With the summit conference on-
ly weeks away, 83 Communist
Parties in as many countries con-
tinue more vigorously than ever
to pin tho label of "neo-nazi" on
the image of Chancellor Ade-
nauer. Their
hopes undoubt-
edly are much
higher that
thereby they
will get the
West to aban-
don West Ber-
lin and thus
West Germany
to the Soviets.
In its Mar. 6
issue, The Worker carries for-
ward this work to the point of
holding up the terrors of the Luft-
waffe before our eyes. Simultan-
eously it presents an editorial, de-
nouncing “the reckless efforts of
powerful conspirators in the gov-
ernment, Wall Street, and certain
sections of the Democratic Par-
ty leadership to sabotage or even
prevent the May summit meeting
in Paris.”
It whines that “the American
people want to continue living”
just as do the people of any other
country —and concludes with an
impassioned plea to its readers
to write President Eisenhower.
They are to “urge him to con-
tinue negotiations at the summit
with the Soviet Union until peace
is assured for our generation and
that of our children." Which
means, of course, that the Presi-
dent is to be urged to give in
completely to Soviet demands.
THIS ATTEMPTED isolaUon
of the West German government
from Western leadership is ac-
companied in present-day com-
munist campaigns with that other
great goal of the Kremlin: The
attempt’to get the U. S. to aban-
don nuclear tests forever without
any guarantees of control, and
similar measures for “total dis-
armament."
The Kremlin has given the
foundation for such endeavors
by the Issuance of a book, “Let
Us Live in Peace and Friend-
ship,” consisting of Khru-
shchev’s addresses while in the
U. S. Issued by the Foreign
Languages Publishing House,
Moscow, it decorates Its front
cover with the photograph of
Khrushchev and Eisenhower,
the latter admiring the moon
rocket symbol of Soviet Russia.
Since Khrushchev has made the
disarming of the U. S. without
adequate controls a major fea-
ture of his UN address and a
major consideration at the sum-
mit, it is natural that it becomes
the first demand of the Ameri-
can communists for the U. S. in
1960. Accordingly, we read in
Political Affairs:
“GUARANTEE peace for our
country and the world by outlaw-
ing nuclear war, and banning war
itself as a means of settling dif-
ferences between countries.”
This indicates that such ac-
tivities as that of the Sane Nu-
clear Policy Committee are to
receive additional communist
stimulus during the next few
months. Already the January
World Marxist Review has
pointed to the “wide popular-
ity” of the Movement for a
Nuclear Disarmament in Brit-
ain and has added similar ap-
proval “In the United States
for the Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy.”
We read further that in the
U. S. “there is now a coast-to-
coast network of committees
working for peaceful coexistence,
organizing rallies, gathering sig-
natures to petitions welcoming
the exchange of visits between
Khrushchev and Eisenhower, de-
manding an, end to the nuclear
tests, and urging agreement on
universal disarmament.”
IT IS OBVIOUS from the
main political resolution adopted
at the 17th National Convention
of the Communist Party from
which we have partly quoted
that we are to be treated to more
committees of this sort. No mat-
ter how innocent some of their
sponsors are of their real ef-
fects, these committees’are mere-
ly pawns for Moscow’s goals, just
as were the “peace partisans”
and “peace crusades” of Stalin’s
time.
Peace Is most desirable for hu-
manity today, but appeasement is
not the road to peace. Moscow is
striving to coax us into appease-
ment, posing as the champion of
peaceful relations while inciting
hostile movements against us
within reach of our shores. The
first steps in new appeasement
would be to throw West Germany
overboard and to disarm without
controls.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Mott Rev. Walt" W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, NJ,
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. Can yon tell me If there
are any publications for family
Lenten practices?
A. One such pamphlet is “Lent
and Holy Week in the Home,”
by Emerson and Arlecn Hynes,
published by the Liturgical Press,
Collegeville, Minn.
Q. When will the third Fatima
secret be opened?
A. As you probably have seen,
it has been decided the contents
of the third Fatima secret will
not be revealed at this time. The
decision rests with the Bishop of
the Diocese in Portugal and he
has not made public any plans
he may have with regard to this
matter.
However, you can be sure once
it is made public, you will see it
reported in the Catholic press.
Q. May a person under 21
eat meat on the days of Lent
which are not Ember days or
Fridays?
A. All under 21 and over 59
years of age are not obliged to
fast. Therefore, during Lent they
are obliged only by the abstin-
ence days, namely, by Fridays
which are days of complete abst-
inence (no moat at all), by Ash
Wednesday which- is a day of
complete abstinence (no tneat at
all), and by the Ember Wednes-
day and Saturday which are days
of partial abstinence (meat only
at the principal meal).
Therefore those under 21 and
over 59 are permitted to eat
meat as often as they wish dur-
ing Lent except on the days of
complete or partial abstinence.
Q. Will you kindly give me
some information on “The Mir-
acle”? Is it a true story?
Which St. Theresa was she?
A. The motion pictiire “The
Miracle” was rated A2, morally
unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents, by the National Le-
gion of Decency. It is a fable
based on Max Reinhardt's play
of some -years ago. Briefly it is
the story of a girl who was prob-
ably a novice, certainly not a
professed nun, in a convent in
Spain. The girl leaves the con-
vent after visiting the statue of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, leaving
her habit at the foot of the sta-
tue. The reason for her depart-
ure from the convent is that she
has been attracted to a captain
of the English Army. At the time
when she leaves her habit at the
foot of the Blessed Virgin’s sta-
tue, the statue comes down from
the pedestal and takes the girl’s
place in the convent. This, of
course is unknown to the other
members of the convent, al-
though they do notice the statue
missing. Eventually, the girl de-
cides not to marry the captain,
sees a priest, and returns to the
convent. When she docs the sta-
tue of the Blessed Virgin reap-
pears on the pedestal.
This story is a fable. It does
not treat , of St. Theresa. Per-
haps the questioner has in mind
another motion picture that it
now showing in certain places,
called “The Miracle of St. Ther-
esa.” This film deals witfi the
Little Flower. The motion pic-
ture “The Miracle” cannot be
considered in any way objection-
able. However, it is not the typa
of film for any particular recom-
mendation, although it does treat
of a religious theme.
Q. Where can I obtain Infor-
mation on Pre-Cana Confer-
ences that will be held now and
next summer.
•A. Your parish priest has print-
ed literature with the dates and
places of Pre-Cana Conferences.
Q. Where can I find the lit-
eral translation of the Dies
Irae?
A. If you mean something
more than the English transla-
tion carried in Missals under the
Requiem Mass, I can suggest
Father Matthew Britt's “The
Hymps of the Breviary and Mis-
sal” (Benziger, N.Y.) pp. 202-
215.
Q. When High Mass is sung
in the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament is there any change
in the actions of the congre-
gation In sitting, standing and
the like?
A. Although there are some
changes for the clergy within the
sanctuary, I believe the congre-
gation acts the same as at other
high Masses.
Q. If a person is a Protes-
tant, may we enroll him for
Perpetual prayers after his
death? Will the Rosary or pray-
ers be of any benefit?
A. We are permitted to pray
privately for non-Catholics. Pray-
ers like the Rosary and the like
will certainly be of benefit to
him.
We are not permitted to have
Mass offered publicly fpr non-
Catholics who are dead, but on
the authority of reputable canon-
ists we are permitted to offer
Mass privately.
The public suffrages of the
Church are forbidden for heretics
or schismatics who are not per-
mitted Christian burial. Hence
any public enrolling in a Purga-
torial Society would seem to be
forbidden.
There is" nothing against en-
rolling them privately. It would
seem, that the enrollment cer-
tificate ought not be publicly ex-
posed on the occasion of the
wake.
Q. What should be done with
requests that come from chari-
table organizations' and from
religious societies through the
mail? How can we be sure that
they are Catholic groups?
A. It is impossible for the Cath-
olic to know all the Catholic or-
ders and groups. We can only
give this advice: in a particular
case ask a priest; and if you are
not sure or do not wish to go to
the trouble to inquire simply dis-
regard the letter.
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In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Louis J. Kusters, Mar.
19, 1918
Rev. Thomas B. Lsrldn, Mar.
19, 1941 ;
Rev. Matthias O’Byrna, C. P.,
Mar. 20, 1958
Rev. John P. Morris, Mar. 21,
1904
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robert Seton,
Mar. 22, 1927
Rev. Jamea A. Cahalan, Mar.
23, 1938 .*
Rev. George T. Brown, Mar.
24, 1914
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew L.
Adzima, Mar. 24, 1947
Rev. Joseph M. Nardiello, Mar.
25, 1915
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Christian A.
Pflster, Mar. 22, 1955
Rev. Matthew J. Sharkey, Mar.
24, 1957
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Discrimination in
Federal School Aid
Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Candio,
Lyndhurst.
Editor:
We found interesting The Advocate’s editorial and Dr.
Francis Brown’s letter concerning federal aid to education
bills.
Although the bills are expected to be vetoed, it is
important for us to make our Congressmen aware of our
objections to the discriminatory
features of these federal aid bills,
as well as the inequalities of dis-
tribution of present state tax
benefits.
The Murray-Metcalf bills (5.2
and H.R. 22) propose to allocate
federal funds amounting to an in
creasing $25 to $lOO per year per
student for the purpose of school
construction and teachers’ sal-
aries. Catholic (and other non-
public) school students would be
counted in the total student popu-
lation for the purpose of deter-
mining the amount of funds each
state is to receive. When the dis-
tribution of these funds is effect-
ed, Catholic school pupils will be
counted out. Their share in the
federal subsidy will be distributed
to the public school administra-
tion.
Parents, who realize their
moral obligation to send their
children to Catholic schools, will
have the privilege of paying high-
er educational taxes and, in re-
turn, will receive no benefits
for their children.
Unto now, no organized effort
has been made to obtain equal
treatment under the law for all
school children. The status of
second-class citizenship is uneas-
ily accepted, and the parents 'of
6 million Catholic school children
are made to pay a penalty for not
conforming to the philosophical
orientation of the state schools.
Recently, an organization has
been formed to-secure in educa-
tion the equal protection of the
laws and free exercise of reli-
gion for children and their par-
ents.
’•'seeks “to protect the right
.mts to direct the educa-
*.rc i‘’i’- children, and to ob-Uon
«iT children a fair
possible, educational
Ml In knowing
|C5£S£SSs)y write to:
j ‘ Free-
article
—l ■,'l *. ' - mfly
encourage religion without aiding,
it directly. Catholic citir-ns are
taxed for the ichools in their ca-
pacity as citizens and not as Cath-
olics; therefore, they could be
aided as citizens and not as
Catholics. Direct aid in the form
of government grants to parents
who send their children to non-
public schools does not violate
the Constitution (e.g., G.I. v bill)
and would satisfy justice by a
fair share of tax-provided educa-
tional benefits to all.
An informed and organized cit-
izens group can do much to cre-
ate a public opinion favorable to
the constitutional rights of par-
ents and can influence represen-
tatives in local, state and fed-
eral government on issues of free-
dom of choice in education.
Welcomes Book
By Msgr. Abbo
Peter Murray,
Sea Girt.
Editor:
Your edition of Mar. 3 brought
the good news of the publication
of Msgr. Abbo’s new book. I,
along with other former students
of the Monsignor, heartily wel-
come this latest endeavor of his.
I would like to call the atten-
tion of former students and as-
sociates of Msgr. Abbo to the
fact that he has kindly dedicated
his work thusly: "The volume is,
in essence, an outgrowth, of lec-
tures given over a happy decade
(1947-1958) at Seton Hall Univer-
sity, South Orange, N.J. The au-
thor is very pleased to dedicate
it to his former students and
associates there.’’
More Discussion on
‘Play of the Week'
Gerald Pierce,
Morristown.
Editor:
I have just finished reading “Letters to the Editor” in
your Mar. 6 issue. The letteT protesting the Play of the
Week from the Teenage Decency Campaign particularly
interested me. Lest your readers get the idea that the senti-
ments expressed by this group are the sentiments of the
majority of teenagers, I wish to
express the thoughts of some of
my teenage friends in regard to
the play.
As "future citizens” we too are
concerned with the general low
trend in television, radio, etc.
But I suggest that there are far
more suitable candidates for the
diatribes of decency campaigns
than the Play of the Week.. The
mediocrity of the vast majoritv
of television shows, the porno-
graphic lyrfes of rock ’n* roll
(bought mainly by teenagers)
and the unabashed filth of the
corner paperback rack are far
more worthy of the efforts of
decency campaigns.
I realize that there have been
plays presented which quite
rightly can be considered objec-
tionable. But I would emphasize,
as did a recent Advocate editor-
ial, that the series must be view-
ed as a whole. But to issue a
blanket condemnation of the ser-
ies is a sophomoric antic hardly
conducive to the inspiring of
confidence in this group's intel-
lectual discrimination. Perhaps
they have confused original and
polemical presentations with de-
cadence of Intent. But at any
rate it made them look both
childish and asinine.
And while 1 and my friends
also want to “grow up in, a world
free from filth corruption,”
I hope we will never be so fool-
ish as to attempt to ban mature,
adult playwriting in an effort to
facilitate this growth.
Educating the
Uneducables
Mary Ann Carchio,
Arlington.
Editor:
Your Mar. S editorial on “Why
Johnny Can’t Read,” atates that
in Russia education is a serious
business. It is serious in America
too, for the child that is educable.
Have you ever stood before a
group of children giving your
all in teaching and knowing all
the while that only half of them
are getting what you -are trying
to put across? The other half are
staring vacantly out the window,
killing time in any way possible.
These are the uneducable children
—the children that must pass
through the grades in grammer
school wether they deserve to or
not.
There are special schools for
some uneducables but the United
States hasn’t begun to build the
buildings or train the teachers
to handle the majority of these
children.
Our laws force chiildren to re-
main in school until they are at
least 16, so we find uneducables
in high school. They couldn’t read
their textbooks intelligently even
if they wanted to. Johnny must
receive a diploma or mamma
will die of embarrassment. Out
into the business world goes
Johnny and the diploma and im-
mediately the educational system
of America is to blame.
We are to blame in only one
respect. Since America cannot af-
ford to train all these children,
why not start giving certificates
of attendance to uneducable chil-
dren and diplomas to children
who really complete successfully
their grammar and high school
studies?
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
Th» following churchM htvt UU
mornln* weekday Mass:
.
Pro-C*lh«lr»l. Washing-
ton St. A Contral Ava., Newark. 13:18
SCAloyilui. M naming A*e„ New-
ark. 11:43 a.m.
SI. Bridget'!. 404 Plane SU. Newark.
13:10 p.m.*
St. John's. 14 Mulberry Bt., New
ark, 13:13 p.m.
St, Francis Xavier. 343 Ablngton
Ave.. Newark. 3:30 p.m.
St. Mary's Abbey Church, lllgb St.
near Springfield. Newark. 13:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart. IS Broad St.. Bloom-
field, 11:30 a.m.
St. #OO Bergen Ave., Jersey
City 13:10 p.m. (Holy days: 13:10 and
8:30 p.m.)
SC I'eter'e. Grand 4 Van Vorst
St!.. Jersey City, 1108 p.m.
Nativity, 311 Proepeot St.. Midland
Park, 13 noon.
Our Cady of the Valley. Valley A
Nassau Stg.. Orange, 10 ame
St. Mlehael'g. TO Grom Ct a* Market
St., Paterson, 13 noon.
'egeepf Saturdays
What Catholics
ShouldDo...
Newton M. Richards Jr.,
East Orange.
Editor:
I was much delighted with
your article, "Is State Obscenity
Law Invalid?” You clearly point-
ed out the apparent legal incom-
petence to bring violators to jus-
tice. Although the defendant was
found guilty and is awaiting sen-
tence Mar. 24, his attorney made
a formal motion to have this law
declared unconstitutional before
the date set for sentencing.
Perhaps the terminology of the
law, with all its good intention,
allows for too many loopholes
which our legislators or law
makers can remedy. At any rate,
the development of this case is
of paramount importance to all
of us.
But The Advocate, in stressing
the legal aspect of the case,
made little mention of the mag-
nificent role played by Dr. Jack
Chernus, who I was made to un-
derstand brilliantly defined “ob-
scenity” to the court. Dr. Cher-
nus' work deserves much credit
because he exemplifies what
more Catholics should do—to dem
onstrate the meaning of Cathol-
icism in the ordinary course of
daily life. This demonstration
was good because it was a posi-
tive one which explained the dif-
ference between a work of art or
a piece of writing that is good
from that which is “obscene” or
pornographic as the case may
be. This positive approach re-
minds me of the saying, “The
Church is in grave need for more
and better teachers, but it is also
in grave need for fewer critics.”
It would be wonderful If The
Advocate would have citizens
such as Dr. Chernus to contrib-
ute articles pertaining to art, so-
ciology, ethics and other topics
which would give more of us a
keener awareness of the bless-
ings and responsibilities of being
a Catholic.
The graveness of our respon-
sibilities was aptly pointed out
on television in Bernard Shaw’s
"Don Juan in Hell.” Satan was
portrayed as the shrewd, witty
character who knew the art of
skillfully distorting truth and
promulgating falsehood. As re-
sponsible Catholics, are we arm-
ing ourselves to fight the anti-
Christian foe which attacks us
each day? Can we combat Satan
as could “Don Juan” in hell?
Intentions for March
The Holy Father’s general
intention for March is:
That the preparations for the
ecumenical council may be
most successful.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That family life in "Africa
may become thoroughly Chris-
tian.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a ple-
nary indulgence under the or-
dinary conditions on:
Mar. 19 Feast of St. Jo-
seph
A partial Indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood. ‘
STRANGE BUT BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY •ww, m* suiwjc m
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Mar. 20—Third Sun-
day in Lent. Generally, this is
the Feast of St. Archippus, Con-
fessor, whom tradition lists as
first Bishop of Colossae.
Monday, Mar. 21—St. Benedict,
Abbot. Born in Norcia, Italy, he
founded 12 monasteries around
Subiaco, leaving in 529 to found
the great Monte Cassino Abbey.
Tuesday, Mar. 22—St. Isidore
the Farmer, Confessor. Bom in
Madrid, he spent his life working
in the fields and was husband of
St. Mary de la Cabeza.
Wednesday, Mar. 23— SS. Vic-
torian, Frumentius and Conipan-
ions, Martyrs. They were killed
in 484 f6r refusing to subscribe to
Arian heresy.
Thursday, Mar. 24—St. Gabriel,
Archangel. St. Gabriel announced
to the Blessed Virgin that she
was to be the Mother of God.
Friday, Mar. 25—Feast of the
Annunciation. Commemorates the
angel’s revelation to Mary that
she had been selected to be the
Mother of God.
Saturday, Mar. 28—St. Castu-
lug, Martyr. A palace officer un-
der Diocletian, he was tortured
and bured alive after found shel-
tering Christians.
The House Is Always a Mess
But the Wife ‘Does Her Best'
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
What can you do with a wife who doesn’t know
h w to run a home? We’ve been married 10 years
and have five wonderful children. Nothing gets done
around the house. The kids’ things are left where
they threw them,meals are never on time, we’re always
late for everything. It’s not that she’s lazy —but it
seems hopeless. The training of the children bothers
me because I don’t want some poor devil stuck with
the same problem when he marries my daughter.
You have reason -to be dis-
turbed on this last point, Bill,
because
your daughters will prob-
ably tend to run the same kind
of home that their mother does.
Unless they have had special
training, most
wives follow
the domestic
pattern learned
in their own
homes. If ' you
think back to
the way your
wife was raised,
the chances are
you will under-
stand why she
operates the way she does today.
Parents are the first models
that children observe. The way
they manage the home comes to
be regarded as normal by their
children who, in turn, tend to re-
peat the same pattern in their
marriage.
In other words, if mother does-
n’t get up to prepare dad’s
breakfast, if she never has din-
ner on time, if she leaves the
kitchen piled high with unwashed
dishes and the closet cluttered
up with soiled linen, you can bet
good money that daughter will
run her home in the same way,
and son will not be disturbed if
his wife follows a similar pat-
tern.
BUT WHAT HAPPENS when
daughter marries a man raised in
a different family environment?
Well, Bill, then we have your
problem. If your wife had mar-
ried someone from a family back-
ground similar to her own, they
would probably have lived “hap-
pily ever after.” The house would
have been a mess and the meals
wouldn’t be on time, but every-
body would probably be reason-
ably healthy and happy, though
not likely ever to set the world
on fire.
,
This all adds up to saying
that there are many different
ways to manage a home. Some
are obviously more efficient
than others, though they all get
the job done—after a fashion—-
and consequently we must be
slow to evaluate them in moral
terms. We may prefer some
ways and dislike others, but we
must avoid the tendancy to
characterize some as morally
right or wrong.
I have offered these observa-
tions, Bill, because in dealing
with cases like your own, we all
too frequently impute moral
guilt to those who differ from us.
We say they are wrong and ought
to change. It would be better to
say that they are different, in-
efficient, or don’t get the job done
well in spite of their best efforts.
..AS YOU STATE, your wife is-
n’t lazy; she just doesn’t know
how to organize her efforts. Fur-
thermore, she’s not easy to help.
She claims she’s doing the best
she can; which is true—after a
fashion—though she’s really say-
ing that she’s doing the best she
knows how.
If so hard to help, it’s
partw because she thinks her
way lk as good as any other, and
you are trying to force your ideas
on her. Hence, don’t make either
a personal or moral issue of it.
Help her to see that other young
mothers face similar problems,
yet manage to avoid chaos.
At this point, Bill, you’ll prob-
bably be saying, "I’ve told her
that a thousand times, and ahe
keeps insisting that she’s .dif-
ferent and just has to do things
her own way.”
I feel that the reason you have-
n’t been able to get through to
her is that you have unconscious-
ly implied that she’s guilty Of
some kind of moral fault, and
she’s not ready to admit that.
SHE’LL ARGUE THAT she’s
busy every minute, that she’s
knocking herself out to keep the
fafhily going. Why not concede
that, and then go ,over the day’s
work with ,tfer to see how to save
time and get things done more
efficiently. You’ll probably find
that she can’t plan because she
doesn’t distinguish essential,
basic jobs from the unimportant,
ephemeral ones.
It won’t help much to blame
her. Sit down and show her how
she conld have planned it dif-
ferently. Start with the Uttla
things and train her to look
ahead. Help her organize her
day in terms of the really im-
portant things. With a little
help and encouragement, she
may learn there are other ways
of doing things.
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Peaaton PUy. which for three cen-
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Why not atop Into your Vocal
club
•The Travel Center of Your Com-
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QUEEN ELIZABETHi Feb. 11. Mar.
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14. and Sept.
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Address ■ . . ...
City „ lone
Stale -
I
OPFN DAILY 9 TO 9 SATURDAY 9 TO 6
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STARTS
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WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE
THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING:
Contemporary, Modern and Provincial Living Rooms
Retail Value Sale
2-pc Contemporary Sectional—foam rubber tufted backs, lined skirts—-
15' overall
French Ladder Back Sofa—Antique Fruitwood—down seats and back*—
Contemporary Tufted Sofa—lined pleated skirt—B' long
Italian Provincial Sofa—imported fabric—all foam rubber
3-pc. French Provincial in soft pastel shade—Fruitwood finish.
3-pc. Modern Sectional—unusual corner arrangement-
sl
3-pc. Contemporary Modern Sectional—unusual and versatile
arrangement
3-pc. Sectional with built-in upholstered table, lamp, 4 pcs. complete
3*pc. Contemporary Sectional—all foam rubber—ultimate in comfort-
Contemporary Sofa in electric blue—all foam rubber
3-pc. Modern Sectional—bumperend—highly styled—black and white-
-- Contemporary 18' Sectional with loose pillow backs
fits squarely in corner
3- Contemporary Skirted Sectiontals—neatly styled—foam rubber
2-pc. Modern Walnut Sectional—lB' long—pastel blue
Contemporary, Modern and Provincial Bedrooms
6-pc. Modern In Heather Tone Mahogany—triple dresser
6-pc. French Provincial In Antique White and Gold Decorated—-
-73" triple dresser
6-pc. Italian Contemporary In Prov. Grey, triple dresser, chest-on>chest
6-pc. Modern in Walnut—triple dresser chest, satin finish
6-pc. Contemporary in Mello-Lite Walnut—Bo" dresser ;
6-pc. Oriential Suite In Chinese red and black lacquer—triple dresser-
6-pc. Italian Provincial In Trent Fruitwood—76" dresser and custom
mirror—cane nite table—unusual chest with silk behind grille
6-pc. French Provincial "by Drexel"—antique white with hand
decorations—handsomely styled suite _
6-pc. French Provincial in combination Cherry Fruitwood and parch-
ment hand-rubbed—7s" triple dresser—cabinet front—grille nite tables-
6-pc. Contemporary Modern in Light Walnut—clean lines, no handles-
6-pc. Italian Empire triple dresser, large chest, chair bed
6-ps. Swedish solid brass base, no drawer pulls
6-pc. French Provincial in custom Frujtwood—triple dresser
6-pc. Modern in Cherry Wood—canopy bed—triple dresser
.
6-pc. Italian Provincial In Apian White—triple dresser-
6-pc. Scandanavian in butternut Walnut-Modern Spindle bed-
reversible cane treatment on dresser and nite table___
,050 $649
795 465
745 395
595 369
,045 595
985 545
855 539
850 489
795 495
495 249
855 535
,030 595
925 498
935 545
Retail Value
$ 495
891
_
587.
395.
829_
595_
Sale
$299
111
239
645
295
1,093 795
541.
989.
349.
859.
695.
573.,
356_
486_
795_
$ 519 $349
1,595—1,245
Contemporary, Modem and Provincial Dining Rooms
Retail Value
8-pc. Contemporary In Beige Walnut—cane breakfront, oval table—-
-6 chairs
10-pc. Italian Provincial In Tosca—Buffet, glass and grille hutch with
interior lights, hostess cart, 6 cone chairs, banquet size oval table
8- Junior Dining Room in Butternut—buffet, deck, rounded
square table, 4 chairs ,
Swedish Modern In Satin Cherry—buffet and glass deck, 72" harvest
table—2 upholstered benches and 2 captain's chairs
10-pc. French Provincial in Combination Brushed White and antique
Fruitwood—buffet, deck, oval table—6 chairs and hostess cart
9- Danish Modern in Walnut—7o" Breakfront with Interior lights
buffet, banquet table and 6 chairs with black naugahyde seats .
9-pc. French Provincial In Fruitwood—breakfront, buffet, oval table
with 3 leaves, 2 arm and 4 side chairs
______
9-pc. Itojian Provincial by Drexel—buffet, glass and grille deck, table
with 3 leaves, 2 arm and 4 side chairs—-
9-pc. Contemporary Modern in Satin Walnut—breakfront china, buffet,
table and 2 arm and 4 side chairs
-
377
.
699
. 279
.
645
.
474
. 449
. 239
. 369
. 598
Sale
410.
535.
970.
945_
569.
969_
585.
295
395
695
789
445
795
429
6
o
A once-in-a-lifetime offer to buy Berkeley cus-
tom-made highest quality furniture at truly
drastic reductions. We are closing out floor
samples, one-of-a-kind suites and some suites
that cannot he re-ordered. All merchandise bos
been removed from our warehouse to our Fac-
tory Showrooms at 114 William St. for con-
venience of sale. We strongly urge immediate
selection because of limited quantities. We can
arrange to hold any fstmiture for future de-
livery without charge.
Manufacturers of Fine Living Room Furniture
THE CO.
OCCASIONAL
AND CLUB CHAIRS
RETAIL VALUES
$129-$249 SALE *B5-$l 59
114 WILLIAM ST.
4 Blocks above Broad St., Newark
NOW! FREE PARKING
. . .
In our own lot at the Factory T
BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED • OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 • OPEN SATURDAY TILL 6 • FREE PARKING • 10-YR. CONSTRUCTION GUARANTEE • Mitchell 3-67<
Give to Support Missions
Out ofLove for Our Lord
Christian charity gives because
it loves.
Because you love Our Blessed
Lord, you love souls for whom
He died that they might be
•aved. Therefore you are inter-
ested in the Church’s foreign
missions which bring the light
of faith to heathen peoples, so
they, too, may come to believe.
During Lent why not make a
daily sacrifice for the missions,
and at Easter time send your
savings to the Holy Father’s So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith.
Merit does not derive from the
size of your gift, but from the
disposition of your heart. Some
have the means to do good and
not the heart, while others have
the heart but not the means. In
the latter case, remember that
many small gifts will do much
to supplement the needs of the
poor of the world.
Generation Needed,
Missionary Says
No matter how high the opposi-
tion of Islamism, “charity can
and will scale it.” In accordance
with this principle, there are at
present two mission installations
on Lombok, states Msgr. Hubert
Hermens, S.V.D.
Lombok is one of the numer-
ous islands forming the Indonesia
Republic. In the Bali-Lombok
district there are a million souls
to save, and there are only two
priests and six Sisters to save
them. Msgr. Hermens feels that
“the difference can be bridged
by prayer, sacrifice and voca-
tions."
At the clinic of Ampenan’s
Catholic Hospital, between 60
and 70 Lombrocians daily re-
ceive treatment for such dis-
eases as dysentery, tropical ul-
cers and skin diseases. Six Sis-
ters of the Holy Spirit and one
Chinese doctor staff the instal-
lation, which also includes a
10-bed maternity ward and pre-
natal clinic.
Signs of the first fruits of the
missionary labor are beginning
to appear among the 250 boys
and girls of the high school, some
of whom are starting to show an
interest in Catholicism. The hitch
is this: Most of them will proba-
bly not be baptized due to lack
of parental consent.
In spite Of the apparent hope-
lessness, the missionaries go on
with their work. “Give us a gen-
eration,” they say.
Bishop Stantonat
Wyckoff Parish
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Mar. 20 at St. Eliz-
abeth’s Church, Wyckoff, Rev.
Benignus Harkins, 0.F.M.,
pastor. ,
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Benignus
and to the other paston of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stantea. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 an. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Loais, J.C.D.
24 De<lrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory ( till.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donationt to tht Society for the Propagation of tht
Faitb art incomt tax deductible.
Indian Salesian
Needs Catechists
Writing that he is “booked- sol-
id for the next six months," Rev.
Houglas Wollaston, S.D.B., of
Manipur, India, near Burma,
says that the immediate need is
for catechists.
Father Wollaston was born in
India of English parents. By gov-
ernment order only missionaries
who are Indian citizens, may
work in this area where rebel
tribes and shifting hordes of ref-
ugees are causing trouble and
anxiety.
“Here," he writes, "there is
a constant call for the Catholic
missionary. Not a month goes
by that we do not receive a
request for instruction from
some village. Right now we
ara training native catechists,
the immediate need.
“We will then follow up with
a boarding school where the chil-
dren will learn and live their
Christian faith, so that on their
return to the villages 'they may
serve as a hard core nucleus
around which to build the future
Christian community.
“Missionary worjc has become
a war: communism and Chris-
tianity are fighting for survival
here. In this war, too, to win
one must get there ‘the fastest
with the mostest.' What makes
this possible is the prayer and
sacrifice and charity of the
friends of the missions."
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. Daniel F. X. Hart, S.J.
Christina Dougherty
Karl Merzena
You Can Help
Native Student
The native priest is marvelous-
ly equipped to acclimatize the
faith in souls. He has access to a
great many people with whom
the foreign priests cannot make
any progress, Pope Pius XI said.
You can adopt a priest in the
missions by sending the Holy
Father $250 a year. He picks the
seminary and the seminarian.
Teachers to Meet
BRUGES, Belgium (NC)—The
World Union of Catholic Teachers
will hold its fourth international
congress here Aug. 9-12.
MARCH OF PROGRESS: The new addition to the
Academy of St. Aloysius, Jersey City, was dedicated
by Archbishop Boland, Mar. 12. In upper photo he is
shown after blessing the home economics room. With
him are from left, Sister Mary Canice, principal; Msgr,
James A. Hughes, Vicar General and pastor of St
Aloysius Church; Msgr. James A. Hamilton, pastor
M. Patrick's, Jersey City; Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pastor,
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey City; and Msgr. James
h. Looney, Chancellor. In lower photo, the Archbishop
blesses the exterior, accompanied by Msgr. Martin and
Msgr. Hamilton.
Anti-Semitism
Laid to Soviets
NEW YORK (NC)—Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer of Germany
charged here that anti-Semitic
outbreaks and associated act* of
vandalism in his country were
part of a smear campaign by
the Soviet Union.
The campaign’s intent was to
"drive a wedge between the
German and American peoples,”
the Chancellor declared. He add-
ed that "the spirit of Germany
today is far from being anti-
Semitic ot nazi.”
The Chancellor spoke at a
luncheon given by the American
Council on Germany after arriv-
ing in New York en route to Ja-
pan on a state visit. While here
he attended Sunday Mass in Car-
dinal Spellman’s private chapel
and was the Cardinal’s guest for
a short time after the Mass.
The Chancellor told the lunch-
eon guests that democracy has
been consolidated in West Ger-
many, but added that putting
democracy into practice "seems
to be a difficult thing, as you
can see from the debate [on civ-
il rights] in. the United States
Senate.”
He appealed for American
"tolerance and understanding
for the German Parliament, and
at times our Federal govern-
ment.”
Alcoholism Topic
For Radio Series
NEW YORK— Alcoholism will
be discussed on the Catholic
Hour radio program over the
NBC network on Mar. 20 and 27
at 2:30 p.m.
On the 20th the speaker will be
Mrs. Marty Mann, founder and
executive director of the Nation-
al Council on Alcoholism. Her
talk will be followed by a discus-
sion on what the individual alco-
holic can do through Alcoholics
Anonymous.
Two A.A. members will tell of
their personal experiences the
following Sunday and will also
tell of the 12 steps of the A.A.
recovery program and how in-
dividual members of the organi
zation learn to live without alco-
hol.
RevealPius XI
Defied Mussolini
VATICAN CITY (NC)-An at-
tempt by Italian Dictator Benito
Mussolini to have Alcide De Gas-
peri expelled from political sy-
lum in the Vatican in 1931 was
sharply refused by Pope Pius XI,
it was disclosed here.
“The -loly Father does not re-
gret and will not regret having
given to an honest man and an
honest father of a family a little
of the bread you have taken
away," was Plus Xl’s replj to
Mussolini through the Papal am-
bassador.
The Pope’s cutting reply was
reported in Civilta Cattolica.
Jesuit magazine.
Alcide De Gasperl emerged
from the Vatican after the war
to become Premier of Italy and
one of the nation’s most effec-
tive opponents of communism.
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Yugoslavia Arrests
Bishop, Sets Trial
r
BELGRADE (RNS) Bishop Smiljan Franjo Cekada
of Skoplje in Macedonia has been arrested along with two
priests of his diocese and will be brought to trial shortly
charged with anti-state activities, according to well-in-
formed Catholic sources located here.
They said the arrests took place
early in March and have been
neither confirmed nor denied by
communist authorities.
The Catholic informants said
the exact nature of the charges
brought against Bishop Cekada
were not known, but it was un-
derstood he might be accused of
maintaining links with emigres
abroad who belonged to the Us-
tashi, Croat nationalist organiza-
tion which played a prominent
role In Croatia during the nazi
occupation.
A FRANCISCAN priest in Za-
greb, Croatia, and eight priests
and seminarians In Djakovo, also
in Croatia, were given heavy pris-
on sentences earlier this year on
similar charges.
Bishop Cekada, 57, first
clashed with the communist re-
gime in 1952, when he was bit-
terly attacked in the official
press after a breakdown of ne-
gotiations between the hierar-
chy and the government regard-
ing anew law affecting reli-
gious communities.
In January this year, police
searched the archives of thc-
Skolpje Diocese and confiscated
numerous documents. Earlier
several priests were arrested in
various parts of Yugoslavia, but
some were released later. .
Franciscans Open
Missioners’ School
CAIRO (NC) Franciscan Fa-
thers have opened a school for
training missioners for the Mid-
dle East.
During their two-year course at
the new Franciscan Institute of
Missology, the missioners will
study Arabic grammar, syntax,
phonetics anti literature. They
will also study other languages
spoken in the Middle East, such
as Greek, Hebrew, English and
French, and will lake courses on
various aspects of the Koran, the
sacred acripture of Moslems.
LeMoyne Expanding
SYRACUSE (NC) I.eMoyne
College will conduct a $3.25 mil-
lion building program for im-
provement and expansion of fa-
cilities.
THE STOLE is lha priest's
symbol of authority.
University Instructs Priests
In Sociology, Economics
ROME (NC) How devout are
members of a parish?
How can a priest organize a
parish or a diocese so that it can
meet the challenge .of commu-
nism or economic upheaval?
These are some questions being
studied at the recently reorgan-
ized Institute of Social Studies at
the Jesuit-operated Gregorian
University here.
The institute is only a small
part of the university’s teaching
program. Of its amost 4,000 stu-
dents, only 100 are enrolled at
the institute. All are graduate
students and must be able to
speak English or Fren h. Courses
are conducted in Latin.
But the institute’s small size
does not limit its sweeping aim:
to prepare priests from all over
the world in sociology, political
science and economics.
The institute has a faculty of
18 professors drawn from eight
countries. Four are American
Jesuits.
A popular program is religious
sociology. In this course the pro-
fcssor teaches how to use the
techniques of modern sociology
interviews, opinion sampling,
surveys and the like —and how
to apply them to problems of a
parish or a diocese.
For students who in their own
countries confront communist
subversion, courses are provided
in Marxist social theory and eco-
nomics. Courses on economic de-
velopment are provided for those
who will return to meet the prob-
lemsjof underdeveloped countries.
THE PALL is a square piece
of stiff linen used to cover the
chalice at Mass.
Albany Diocese
Plans Building
ALBANY (NC) The Albany
Diocese will construct a diocesan
office building, to house the dio-
cesan newspaper, Catholic Chari-
ties, Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, Bishops' Development
Fund, and diocesan departments
of schools, radio and television.
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Dignity, beauty,
and plainly marked prices
At Leber you may be lure to find exactly
the funeral service to suit your desires. Your
choice of casket it yours to make—our con-
tribution it our ability to lighten your
burdens in time of need.
PHONE UNfon 3-1100, 1101
'[EBER
I / afWjd, oJA>
I ca*AsXX**jJj
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITY
Our tervice is available to every family
litlonregardless of financial eond h
Pay ANYONE! ANYWHERE!
m
(ukMei® 1
CHECKING ACCOUNT
WITH A
CONVENIENT
LOW COST
YOUR NAME printed on every check.
• No minimum balance required.
• Any amount starts an account.
• Checkbooksfree No advance payment
• Only lOg per check used
plus small monthly service charge.
We invite YOU to SAVi
with us
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Washington St.
A Jackson at Wilkinson Avo.
* Control Avo. near Sowers St.
Ar Pavonla Avo. at Orovo St.
A 40 Journal Square
* OPIN MONDAY IVENINO
IN BAYONNE
e Broadway at 23rd St.
IN OUTIENBERO
A 48th St. at Borgonlino Avo.
IN HOBOKEN
A- Rjvor at First St.
• OPIN FRIDAY IVENINO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Travel
CUNARDI
to Europe’s great
religious events I
This year, sail Cunard to
inspiringreligious celebrations
throughoutEurope—The
Passion Play at Oberam-
mergau ... tho Eucharistic
Congress in Munich. Visit
St. Peter’s in Rome and the
famous cathedrals of Europe.
En route, you'll enjoy the
.shipboard fun and relaxation,
congenial conversation,
famous Cunard food, flawless
service. Full facilities for
Holy Mass aboard shipj
In Summer Season, an average
of three sailings weekly to
England and the Continent
... express sailingsevery week
by the superlincrsQueen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary.
In Thrift Season, enjoy lower
fares and Cunard's 10%
round-trip reduction.
Ask your travel agent about
reduced fares for emigrants
and Cunard Prepaid Service—-
the reliable, carefree way to
bring loved ones to America.
Getting there
is half the fun! Go
cunard
CUNARD LINE
25 Broadway and
441 Park Avanua, N.Y.C.
46th SEASON
am
turn
Passion Play
America's
Obtrammergau
Crieff Passion Play
Auditorium ,
(Park Theatra)
32nd Streat and
Hudson Boulevard
Union City, N. J.
Dates
April TANARUS,10
Sundays# March 20# 27
at 2:30 p.m.
Friday#' April •
at 813 p.m.
Special Children's Performance
Saturday# March If
(Tickets for Thne
Performances# 30c)
Admissions:
Orchestra. 53.00 * *2.00
Balcony. $1.30
Logs. 53.00
(Special Hates to Groups of
20 or Store)
For Tickets
or Information
CaU or Write:
RT. REV. MSGR.
C. M. WEITEKAMP
'530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
Tel. UNlon 7-6535
LASTING MEMORIALS
$5O
CHAUCt
CIIORIUM
)■&&,
Mitel)»l 3-2260
V HACItTTf., NIK ARK S. M.J*
5S*
000
oqoO
Get it with a
personal loan
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tho Bank That'* Strong for Yowl
Earn 3%%Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
SH Mill1 COLT STRUT FATIUON, N. J.
HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE
PASSION PLAY
Performances
for Children
Sat. Matinee, 2:30 P.M.
April 2, 9
Children's Tickets fOe
Performances
for Adults
fun. Afternoon, 2:30
Adult Performances
11.00—April I, 10
PLAN A THEATRE PARTY
Cor. M.ln * Sl.t.r *u.. Pit.non, N. J. It. Ronlf.io Auditorium
Spoclal lUt.s (or Group.
Por Roiorvatlono Coll SHorwood l«»1*i SHorwood 11171 or
Wrltoi "HI. Mothor'o Promlto," 44 Jookion It., Potoroon, N.J.
VIA DOLOROSA
A PASSION PAGEANT WITH MUSIC
CAST AND CHORUS Of 100 ADULTS
GUEST PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY MARCH 20th - 3:00 P.M.
f REGULAR PERFO|MANCES
FRIDAY, EVE. /MARCH 25, - APRIL I, 8
SATURDAY EVE. MARCH 26 - Afltll 2, 9
SUNDAY MATINEE MARCH 27 - APRIL 3, 10
LAST fERFORMANCI
SUNDAY APRIL 10th - 8:30 P.M.
EVENINGS 8:30 - MATINEES 2:30 P.M.
BLVD. AT 2IRD ST., BAYONNE, N. I.
ASSUMPTION AUDITORIUM
Group Rotas Available Day Phonoi HI 6-8161
Rssorvations Now Booking
SPECIAL RATES FOR CYO OROUPS
VERONICA'S VEIL
Better get 2~'\
1one’s never J
enough!
NAD
DRY
CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
ing highballs that are better foryou.
The livelybubbles aid digestion.
Marketing Students Help
Facts About Advocate Readers
...
By Ed Grant
NEWARK What percen-
tage of North Jersey Catholics
own their own home? Where do
they spend their vacations?
Who does the weekly food shop-
ping?
These and more than a hun-
dred other questions were an-
swered in the first extensive
survey of the northern New
Jersey Catholic market, under-
taken last year under auspices
of The Advocate by the senior
students of Dr. Marco A. Baeza,
chairman of the Department of
Marketing at Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
At present, another group of
Dr. Bacza’s students has under-
taken a readership survey of
Advocate subscribers, endeav-
oring to discover their likes
and dislikes of the various fea-
tures pf this newspaper. This
second survey is designed to
help The Advocate give greater
service to the quarter of a mil-
lion Catholics in the Archdio-
cese of Newark and Diocese of
Paterson.
The cooperation between Dr.
Bacza’s class and The Advo-
cate came about quite acciden-
tally. Each year, the class must
make some type or market sur-
vey as part of its course. When
Dr. Baeza mentioned one day
that he had not yet selected
the subject of the survey for
that year, one of his students
was quick to make a sugges-
tion.
This was Peter Confalone,
member of The Advocate ad-
vertising staff, who was com-
pleting his senior year at Seton
Hall. He asked Dr. Baeza if it
would be possible to have the
class conduct a survey for Tlje
Advocate, which was anxious
to learn more about the read-
ing and buying habits of the
people it served.
The suggestion met with im-
mediate approval and details
were soon worked out. Richard
.Miller, advertising manager,
met with Dr. Baeza and Con-
falone to plot out the questions
which would be asked on the
market survey and these were,
then submitted for final appro-
val to Msgr. John J..Kiley,
executive director. With the fi-
nal draft ready, it was turned
over to 105 of Dr. Baeza’s stu-
dents, who then visited almost
2,000 families in the seven
counties served by the paper.
So enthusiastic were the stu-
dents over this practical as-
signment that “cuts” always
a bit of a problem with senior
classes dropped to the ab-
solute minimum while it was
being carried out. Dr. Baeza
broke the large class into units
of seven or eight students who,
after visiting the homes, col-
lected, coded and tabulated the
results.
Scientific methods were used
in selecting the number of
homes to be visited in each
county and, where an insuffi-
cient sample was obtained dur-
ing the week of home visiting,
added questionnaires were sent
out to fill out the quota.
Each student received exten-
sive training before being
out for interviews. The ques-
tions were explained in detail
and any problems that might
come up were discussed. The
students were also given a
chance to test themselves and
then to suggest ways to im-
prove the questionnaire.
The same procedure is being
followed this year with the read-
ership survey, save that .this
one is being limited (for obvi-
ous reasons) to Advocate read-
ers, while the marketing survey
visited other Catholic homes
as well. (One interesting result
of that survey was that, in gen-
eral, statistics were the same
for Advocate readers as for
others.)
So far as those questions
asked above are concerned the
answers are: (1) 59.5% own
their own homes; (2) 36.4% pre-
fer the shore, but 37.6% have
no special choice; (3) the wife
does the weekly food shopping
in 54.3% of the homes (there
are no figures as to what per-
centage of wives answered the
survey).
CHECKING RESULTS: Dr. Marco A. Baeza, right, chairman of the Department of
Marketing at Seton Hall University, looks over the result of a poll on the northern
New Jersey Catholic market with Peter Confalone, left, and Richard Miller of The
Advocate advertising department. Dr. Baeza’s students made survey of shopping
habits of North Jersey Catholics last year and are currently engaged in a readership
survey of Advocate subscribers.
Wedding Ring
Indult Limited
ROME The indulgence to
be granted to married couples
who kiss the wife’s wedding
ring and then recite a prayer
can only be gained on the day
of the marriage.
The partial indulgence of 300
days was attached to the cere-
mony by the Vatican in Janu-
ary. At that time it appeared
that the indulgence could be
gained every day.
However, a “clarification”
was issued last week by the
Acts of the Holy See, the of-
ficial Vatican publication, but
a mistake in translation re-
sulted in a report that the in-
dulgence could be gained cacb
year on the anniversary of the
wedding. This, too, was an er-
ror.
Thus, for most people, the in-
dulgence can only be gained
once in a lifetime. The indul-
gence cannot be gained at all
by those who are already mar-
ried.
Jersey Director
To Discuss Comedy
OMAHA —J. Robert Dietz,
director of the North Jersey
Playhouse, will discuss the def-
inition of theatrical comedy at
the annual convention of the west
central region of the National
Catholic Theater Conference here
Mar. 25-26.
With Humble Pride
Man Pats Dog
By Dan Herr
For your aake, lam sorry. I had hoped to offer
you this week a scintillating and provocative hom-
ily on the joy* <STbeing Irish, .celebrating, of
course, St. Patrick’s Day. Knowing that all of you
would still be aglow from the happiness that fills
every true Irishman, or lover of the Irish—and
surely that includes just about
everyone—l was convinced that
you would relish a word or two
from me about the incompara-
ble virtues of the Irish, a short
history of the gargantuan Irish
contribution to these United
States, a devasting retort to the
calumnies circulated by a few
jealous souls against these great
people, a heart felt tribute to
Irish literature and music—the
whole being topped off by a few choice Pat and
Mike jokes.
YOU REALLY had a treat in store for you.
But now all my fine plans have been ruined.
Ruined by a call to duty so strong I cannot resist
even for the sake of Old Erin. To my sorrow I
have learned that a group has been unfairly at-
tacked by—of all people—Catholic editors, and
until now no one has risen to the defense of the
persecuted. To prove that the spirit of St. Francis
sUII lives, I rise to my full height of 5-4tt inches
to defend brother dog.
har be it from me to speak unkindly of anyone
and I am particularly leery of biting the hand
that feeds me but someone must tell certain Cath-
olic editors that for once they have gone too far.
By now, I am sure you know what 1 am refer-
ring to. To the editorial attacks, of course, on dogs
and dog-lovera which have been spoiling the hal-
lowed pages of the Catholic press of late.
SEVERAL NEWSPAPERS have used the cur-
rent population-explosion tizzy as an excuse to
sound-off about man's best friend—although the
pertinency of this approach beats me. One weekly
magazine took advantage of the need for more
American homes for foreign students to make fun
of people who open their hearts and their homes
to puppies.
With fiendish delight other editors seized upon
recently published statistics revealing the amount
of money spent on dogs and dog-care by tender-
hearted Americans.
When they were finished with their fun—and I
suspect that in their childhood they delighted in
pulling wings off flies—those of us who treasure
little four-footed friends were almost ashamed to
walk our dogs in public. We have been humiliat-
ed hooted at, derided, scorned.
By innuendo and implication we had been
found guilty of squandering money, defrauding
the government, robbing widows and orphans, de-
stroying the public school system, contributing
to national illiteracy, and driving good men to
drink.
TO THESE EDITORIAL scoffers l propose in
the name of all dog-lovers, the following profound
questions:
1. Wouldn’t your mother let you have a dog,
buddy?
2. Did you know that far, far less money is
spent on dogs than on bowling, which is a so-
called Bport valued because it gives men a chance
to get out of the house from time to time?
3. Did it ever occur to you that dog-lovers—-
who are all heart, as everyone should know—in
addition to spending their pittances making life
more pleasant for canines, may also be contribut-
ing more than any other group to human being
charity? (We’re not presenting this as a demon-
strable truth; we’re simply asking you to consider
the possibility.)
4. Did you ever catch a dog watching the
Jack Paar show?
5. Did you ever hear of a dog devoting every
waking moment, every ounce of energy and every
dollar he can get his paws on to running for the
presidential nomination and day after day for all
the world to hear publicly denying that he's cam-
paigning and thus publicly demonstrating that he
is a liar?
6. Are dog-lovers spending millions and mil-
lions of dollars yearly storing up surplus grain
while people in distant lands starve?
7. Fess up. Are you afraid of big bad dogs'’
When they bark and growl do you tremble deep
down inside where the world can’t see?
8. Are you so cold, so calloused that the sight
of a puppy wagging his little tail or the sensation
of feeling his little tongue licking your big broad
face, leaves you unmoved?
9. Who’s your choice for the American League
pennant?
10. What did the noblest of God’s animal king-
dom ever do to you to deserve your editorial
wrath?
There! 1 guess we’ve told them. Confident in
our cause, tails wagging, we eagerly await their
reply.
The ‘Rags to Riches’ Story
Of Girls’ Camp at Butler
By Anne Mae Buckley
CALDWELL Here is a rags-to-riches story —with a
twist. The “riches” are not jewels or money they are
things like fresh air and rosy cheeks and a special kind of
motherly love. And the “rags” pay for these riches.
The fresh air, fun and friendship are made available
to needy girls at St. Vincent de
Paul Camp, Butler, under the
guidance of the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell every sum-
mer. Well, almost every summer.
And it is the salvage bureau of
the Particular Council, Society
of St. Vincent de Paul, which
finances the camp.
For the past 31 summers un-
der direction of Sister Wilhel-
mina—except for 1959—the camp
has played host to some 700 girls,
ages 5 to 12, at the rate of 160
at a time for two-week periods.
Last summer the camp did not
open and the 700 girls had to
stay in the city because there
were not enough funds.
Now the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul is trying to raise the
$15,000 needed to operate the
camp for the summer of i960.
Said a spokesman for the coun-
cil: “No money contributions are
solicited for the operation of the
camp . . . the Particular Council
asks only for articles of clothing,
furniture and resaleable scrap
for which the housewife and
homeowner no longer have any
use ... A phone call or postcard
to the Salvage Bureau, 42-46
State St., Jersey City (DE 3-7224)
will bring you a 'housewife’s
helper’ by appointment.”
SISTER WILHELMINA ccle
brated her golden jubilee Jan. 2,
but age and length of service
have done nothing to dampen her
enthusiasm for the camp. She is
hoping hard that the camp, which
recently underwent needed re-
pairs, will be able to open in
June. She keeps thinking of those
little girls, and reminisces:
“When they’d leave us after
two weeks, it was always a
pleasure to see the change In
them. They’d be a little bit fat-
ter, have a healthier color, and
be much happier spiritual-
ly . . .”
AH the counselors—about 10 of
them—are Dominican Sisters.
Franciscan priests from nearby
St. Anthony’s Monastery cele-
brate Mass at the camp daily.
These are camp assets which
need no financing.
But food and maintenance are
a different matter. That’s why
the men entrusted with the Par-
ticular Council and its president,
Vincent Seely, are making their
appeal.
Msgr. Dougherty
Demonstrates Mass
For Record-Book
NEWARK On the crest of the liturgical movement
comes a kind of audio-visual missal —a recording of the
Mass with an accompanying illustrated text and commen-
tary. In the 15 photographs illustratingthe priest’s actions
at various parts of the Mass, the celebrant is Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University.
The recording is of the Mass
for the 21st Sunday After Pente-
cost, sung in the Gregorian mode
by Canon Sydney Mac Ewan and
the Choir of the Church of Santa
Susanna (the American church in
Rome). It was recorded in Rome
and recently published under the
Columbia Masterworks label.
The accompanying booklet in-
cludes the Latin and English
texts of the Mass, along with the
customary missal explanations,
and the photographs with Msgr.
Dougherty as subject.
A three-part introduction to the
booklet includes a meditation on
“The Meaning of the Mass” by
Bishop Sheen, a fascinating
“Short History of the Roman
Mass” by Msgr. Dougherty, and
liturgical notes entitled “The
Mass: A Universal Sacrifice," by
Edward Jamieson. The recording
itself is uninterrupted by com-
mentary.
The 12-inch-square booklet con-
tains 40 pages and features on its
cover a full-color reproduction of
da Vinci’s The Last Supper.
IN HIS article Msgr. Dougherty
observes that in this century
there is “reawakened interest in
the liturgy, intensified study of
its history, longing for its restora-
tion and reform in keeping with
the spirit of its classical period
and with doctrines as fundamen-
tal and meaningful to the Church
as the Mystical Body of Christ.
“May this renaissance serve to
bring the people closer to the
Mass and the Mass closer to the
people, for it is the living memo-
rial of their greatest love, ‘Jesus
who is called Christ’.”
The new recording and its ac-
companying booklet could be
for many a good means of
studying the Mass in that spirit.
Tent City Planned
For Munich Congress
MUNICH, Germany (NC)—Eu-
rope’s biggest tent city will rise
here for this summer’s Interna-
tional Eucharistic Congress.
The canvass city near the
Munich-Oberwiesenfeld airfield
will house 10,000 men.
Just Can’t Fool POAU
When Is Courtesy a Plot?
When Church Teaches It!
CLEVELAND—A POAU official
has admitted he only glanced at a
booklet on which he based
charges of a Catholic plot to take
over the White House Conference
on Children and Youth. The con-
ference opens in Washington
Mar. 27.
Dr. C. Stanley Lowell, a Meth-
odist minister and associate di-
rector of POAU, made the admis-
sion after charging that there is
a Catholic “conspiracy and cen-
tralized plot” to seize control of
the meeting. He cited as evidence
a handbook prepared for Catholic
delegates who will attend the
meeting.
After the POAU meeting at
which he made his charges, Dr.
Lowell conceded to a newsman
that he had merely glanced at
the handbook for a few minutes.
He added:
‘Maybe I could have been
wrong in what I said. But the
book even tells Catholics how to
act in Washington. It tells them
to be courteous and to listen to
other arguments and try to in-
fluence other members."
Reminded that the Dale Carne-
gie personality course suggests
the same thing, Dr. Lowell de-
clared:
“I don’t care If Dale Carnegie
tells people that. I don’t want the
Church to .tell people that. The
Church should stick to teaching
from schools and the pulpit."
THE MASS: One of a series of photographs illustrating
a book on the Mass, this shows Msgr. John J. Dougher-
ty, president of Seton Hall University, pouring water
into the chalice.
New Brazil Capital
Made Archdiocese
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Bra-
zil’s newly built capital city of
Brasilia has been made the Sea
city of anew archdiocese.
ST. GEORGE is the patron of
Boy Scouts.
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PLAY
AT
OBERAMMERGAU
HUI VISITS TO
KLM
NINE
COUNTRY
PILGRIMAGE
Sounder spiritual direction.
mk Departures every Saturday.
Wl throughSeptember 17.^
ONLY
$948
FROM NSW YOMM
PILGRIMAGES FEATURING
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS ALSO AVAILARLE
Includes round-trip economy-class air fare, transportation in
Europe, most meals, hotels, sightseeing, tips.
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Dept. NA3I7
609 Fifth Avenue, NeW York 17, N.Y.
sand m» complete Informetlon ebout
your Pilpimige* to Europe.
Hams
KLMCity
aaa
My trevel (feet li
THE LITTLE Office of the
Blessed Virgin consists of
psalms, lessons and prayers in
honor of the Blessed Mother ar-
ranged in seven hours like the
divine office.
GIFT
when you open o NEW
savings account with $100
or more.
Magnificent Blanket
Robe. 50" x 70
stunning .^4-
plaid. luxuriously,
soft, machine
waihable.
Open your ac-
count In person
or by mailt we
pay postage.
Gift sent promptly
(one gift per
person).
Money rscsived by the
15lh of any month, earns
from Ihe III.
3%
4
COMPOUNDED
4 TIMES A YEAR
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and Loan Assn.
40 Commerce St, Newark 2, N. i.
Mitchell 14)260
Dally, 9 tun. to 4 p.m.
Open VVerf. free, unfit B p.m.
FKlt PARKING ocron Ihe street
At long
at you livt
jreu will rocclvo •
DEPENDABLE and
OOOD INCOME H
i Invert your
ring) in out
t V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
O You alio ihore la
the great work el
the Mliilom and holp tn
educating Prlerti and Iroth-
•r> far Ifio MUiloni O Cer-
tain tax advantage! . • A
lotting Memorial and re-
membrance In many Mauet
and proyeri.
Write far free Information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
•HARD, PINNA.
DOLLARS or
SENSE?
Tho oyo physician offers
a knowledge the value of
which cannot be computed
in dollars or cents.
And with KEEGAN the
Guild Optician who renders
[a complete eye care service
theft is unsurpassed. You
[don't gamble.
Take our advice, consult
your eye physician for all
eye conditions.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
©B®
The Optician
* 87 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK, N. J. Ml 2-5171
r V\*
ivvi
choose a
1
bank by its
EXPERIENCE
in serving families
For the past 148 years NationalState's principal purpose has
been to bring Essex County families ever more convenient and
useful services-savings accounts, Handi-Check or regular
checking accounts, personal loans, safe deposit boxes, trust
services, and many more.
Today there aro 22 conveniently located National State
bankingoffices helpingmake thousandsof homes and businesses
throughout the County more prosperous and more secure.
The ESTABLISHED 1812
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington . Orange . Millburn-ShortHills
West Essex-Caldwell
U'mUr Federal Depot U I*, unite « Corporation
Mary Knew the Right Answer
By June Dwyer
A very ipecial friend of the
Young Advocate Club was talk
mg about vocations and said
something that we thought you
all should hear. Our special
friend has been sick or a long
time. She is happy and cheer-
ful and would have liked to do
something extra for God with
her life-like be a missionary
or take care of children in an
orphanage.
Anyone who knows our friend
could tell you that she Would
have made a wnnde’ful mis-
sionary or teacher jr mother
for little orphans. She is gen-
tle and kind; thoughtfu. and pa-
tient. She wanted to give her
life to God.
But our friend knows she is
serving God in the best way
possible for she has learned the
secret of vocations—the secret
that Our Blessed Lady gatfe us
when she said to the angel;
“Be it done unto me accord-
ing to Thy Word.”
IT ISN’T too early for any of
you to be thinking about what
you want to do when you grow
up. In fact, March is set aside
by the Church to rem.od people
that picking a vocation is very
important.
Did you ever stop to think
that the Blessed Mother did. not
follow the vocation that she had
chosen? Remember? Mary was
dedicated to God when she was
a child. She wanted to serve in
the Temple, much lik.j our nuns
do today. She thought tha,’
would be the best thing she
could do to show God she loved
him.
But Our Lord had chosen
Mary to do something else. He
wanted her to become the
mother of Jesus. What would
have happened if Mary had
said: “No.” What if she in-
sisted on remaining in the Tem-
ple? Would she have earned the
highest place in heaven? Would
she have pleased God 7
E\CH OF US has a job to do
in the world too. It m’ghl only
be a little thing, but it is our
job; it is what God wants us to
do. The best way we can show
Him that we love Him is by try-
ing to find that job ar.d by do-
ing it the very best way we
know fcow, for obedience is
more pleasing than sacrifice.
*
MOST OF US have a big job
in choosing our vocation. We
pray and think and then try to
do what God would want us to
do. We may find in the end that
He has been there all of the
time, giving us little pushes
here and little graces there un-
til He has us in the place
where we can do the most
with our lives.
. Maybe you'l find your voca-
tion easily or maybe God will
have other plans for you—like
He did for Mary and for our
special friend. Whichever »way
your life may go, it wil be a
happy one if you remember
Our Lady’s words: “Be it
dope unto me according to Thy
will.”
Happy Vocation month.
Encyclopedia Set
For Children
NEW YORK (RNS) A 10-
volume Junior Catholic Encyclo-
pedia, to cost about $4 million
and take five years to complete,
will be published by the McGraw-
Hill Publishing Cos. in cooperation
with the Archdiocese of New
York.
Cardinal Spellman announced
the project. He said it will be
intended for young people from
the 7th to the 12th grade.
Msgr. John H. Harrington, li-
brarian of St. Joseph’s Seminary,
Dunwoodle, N. Y., will be editor-
in-chief of the new work.
LAST September, the Catholic
University of America announced
that it had signed a contract with
McGraw-Hill for publication of a
new 15-volume Catholic Encyclo-
pedia.
C-H-A-M-P-S: Four happy spelling winners look over their prizes after the bee Spon-
sored by the United PTAs of schools staffed by the Felirians. Shown with SisterMary Hortulane, school supervisor, are, left to right: Cynthia Waller, Sacred Heart
School, Wallington; Kathleen Yaroslawski, St. Joseph’s, Passaic; Mary Ann Forma-
lik, St. Stanislaus, Garfield; and Christinge Germinder, Sacred Heart
Parents’ News
Marylawn Mothers Club Announces
Day of Recollection on May 22
SQUTH ORANGE— The Mbthers of Marylawn of the
Oranges will hold a Day of Recollection Mar. 22 at 9 a.m.
at the school. Rev. John E. O’Brien of Seton Hall Univer-
sity will conduct the program. Father O’Brien is also
chaplain of St. Gary’s Orphanage, Newark.
Mrs. Sylvester Stivale of Glen
Ridge is chairman of the- re-
treat which will include a Mass
at 11:30 a.m. offered for the de-
ceased members of the Mothers’
Club. Luncheon will be served
at 1 p.m.
Benedictine Academy, Eliza-
beth The Fathers’ Club will
sponsor a Father-daughter Com-
munion breakfast Mar. 27 follow-
ing the 8:30 a.m. Mass in the
auditorium celebrated by Rev.
Joseph P. Fagan, academy chap-
lain. Rev. Paul J. Hayes, assist-
ant archdiocesan director of the
Legion of Decency, will speak at
the affair, to be held at the
Elizabeth-Carteret Hotel. Mary-
ann C. Kerrick, a senior, will
sing. Francis W. Kinlan and Wil-
liam C. Lowney are co-chairmen,
with John J. Murphy acting as
toastmaster.
St. Vincent’s Academy, New-
ark The Mother’s Guild will
hear Delphine Pcrugine of the
speakers bureau of the Catholic
Forum at a meeting Mar. 21 at
8 p.m. She will -speak on modern
woman.
St. John Kanty, Clifton The
PTA will hear Judge Hugh C.
Spernow of the Passaic County
Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court, Mar. 24 at the 8 p.m.
meeting in the auditorium. Mrs.
Frederick Rokoiz is program
chairman.
Morris Catholic High School,
Denvllle The Parents Associa-
tion will meet Mar. 20 at 3 p.m.
A lay missionary from the As-
sociation for International De-
velopment, Paterson, Ml be the
speaker. ' A
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park
The PTA is planning to stage
Cabana Capers in the Chapel
Hill School Mar. 25-26.
De Paul Diocesan High School,
Wayne The Mothers' group
will present a fashion show and
concert Apr. 25 at 8:15 p.m. in
the auditorium. The St. Peter’s
Glea Club, Jersey City, will sing.
Mr*. Frederick R. Brown, last
year’s chairman, is again direct-
ing the program. She is assisted
by Mrs. John Gleason on enter-
tainment and Mrs. John J. Mor-
an on tickets, besides a large
commitee. The fathers have of-
fered their help to build anew
ramp for the fashion show.
Lives of the Saints
A Life for Confession
Most of us know that Mar. 17
is the feast of the great St.
Patrick who converted Ireland.
It is also the feast of another
holy man who lived about 250
years ago in Austria and who
was martyred because he
would not the seal of
confession. This man was John
Sarkander, now called Blessed.
John’s father died when he
was 13. He and his three broth-
ers were raised by their moth-
er. John was a bright boy and
his mother took special care to
see that he had a good educa-
tion. He was sent to the Jesuit
college at Prague and when lie
was old enough became a
priest.
THE BISHOP saw that Fath-
er Sarkander was a leader so
he sent him to Holleschau
where religion had died out
and the people had taken on
new ideas. Father Sarkander
worked hard and brought about
250 persons back to the Church.
He was helped in his work by
Baron von Lobkovitz.
Most of the people liked the
young priest, but he also had
enemies. Those who were
against the Church were angry
to see the Church growing
again.
IN 1618 the great Thirty
Years War broke out. There
was also a revolt against the
Church. Father Sarkander had
to leave Holleschau or he
would havo been killed. He
went to Cracow, Poland.
When the trouble eased,
Father Sarkander returned to
Holleschau, but more trouble
was waiting. The priest had
just about enough time to set-
tle down when the Polish
troops came thundering across
the Austrian border.
Father Sarkander gathered
his parishoners together. He
took the Blessed Sacrament
from the Church and went out
to meet the Polish troops.
When the Polish soldiers saw
the procession coming and
realized that the priest had the
Blessed Sacrament, they climb-
ed down from their horses and
knelt before the priest. The sol-
diers asked for the priest's
blessing and then agreed to
leave the town unharmed. They
also sent word to the othei
trops that the town -hould be
left in peace.
WE WOULD think that the
people in the town would be
very happy and would thank
the priest for helping them, but
they did not. Father Sarkan-
der’s enemies sent the priest
to prison for being a traitor.
They said that when he was
in Poland he had given the sol-
diers information on how to
win the war. They also said
that Baron von Lobkovitz was
also a spy for the Polish.
’The priest was put in chains
and sent to a dungeon. The
enemies came and asked him
time find time again what Bar-
on von Lobkovitz had told him
in confession. They said the
priest and the Baron had plan-
ned to overthrow the govern-
ment and they wanted to know
what went on.
nothing. They tortured him,
even pouring oil on him and
setting him on fire, but still
he would not say one thing
that the Baron had confessed
to him.
ONCE WHEN he was being
questioned, the priest said
something that has come down
to us all as a reminder that
the seal of the confessional can-
not ever be broken.
He said: "1 know nothing,
and nothing has been entrusted
to me in the holy sacrament
of penance. Anything that may
ever have been confided to me
in that way is not retained in
my memory. . .1 would choose,
with God’s help, rather to be
torn in pieces than sacrile-
lcgiously to violate the seal of
confession.’*
John Sarkander died Mar. 17
in his prison, in pain but pray-
ing and peaceful.
Thank God for protecting
confession for us and giving us
such a wonderful sacrament to
ease our worry and to bring us
closer to Him.
Passaic Women Discuss
Puerto Rican Problems
PASSAIC —The Puerto Ricans
and their problems in relation to
Passaic will be the subject at
the annual open meeting of St.
Nicholas Parish Council of wom-
en to be held Mar. 24, at 8:15
p.m. in the lower school auditor-
ium.
The three-part program will
begin with an analysis of life in
Puerto Rico. Participating will
be Rev. Joseph Faulkner, S.J.,
administrator of St. Peter’s
Puerto Rican Center, Jersey Ci-
ty, Rev. Stanislaus B. Chang, di-
rector of Our Lady of Providence
Mission, Paterson, and Rev.
John B. Ly, Our Lady of Fatima
Mission, Passaic.
Father Chang and Father Ly
studied in. Spain and Puerto Rico
and were unable to return to Chi-
na for their normal assignments,
due to the communist domina-
tion of their country.
A PANEL on community serv-
ices for Puerto Ricans in Pas-
saic will feature the second part
of the program. Participants
are:
t)r. George Boone, assistant
superintendent of schools; Dr.
Philip Noto, city physician; Irene
Hickey, Girl Scout leader; Es-
ther Eilen, welfare department
and Mario Mosca, personnel di-
rector at Federal Sweets.
The program will conclude with
an evaluation of life in Passaic
by a Puerto Rican family, and
a general question and answer
period. Msgr. Philip J. Coyne,
moderator, will open the meet-
ing. Mrs. Anton Randazzo, presi-
dent, will serve as program mod-
erator.
PASTORS are required to offer
Mass for their parishioner! on
all Sunday* and holy day*.
SCHOLAR: Robert Albert
Schmidt of Most Sacred
Heart, Wallington, has
been awarded a four-year
scholarship to Regis High
School, New York. The
Jesuit institution is at-
tended only by scholarship
boys.
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CAMP
CHRIST THE KIHG
BLAIRSTOWN, N. J.
Catholic Boys 7-14
• All Sporta
• Modern Cabins
• Beautiful Lake
• Mature Counsellors ■
• Daily Mats
• Excellent Food
• Nurse in Attendance
• Swimming Instructions
• Campfires
• Older Boys In
v - Separate Cabins
July 3-31 $l7O
July 31 >Aug. 27_5160
Full Season $2BO
★
/rThe entire set-up of Camp
Christ the King is perfect
and I can see the supervi-
slon is the best. Your entire
staff Is just the type young
boys can look up to."
-MRS. K.J.K.
Under CYO Auspices
Send for Illustrated folder
-NEWARK OFFICE -
Camp Director
101 PLANE ST.
NEWARK 2, N. J.
Ml 3-2940
ENROLL NOW
Tbt Only Outdoor
Swiming Day Camp
in Hudson County
New
BOULEVARD
POOL
Under personal supervision of
'
Btrnie Ockene
Aut. Basketball Coach
St. Pettis College
far complete Information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
•r writ*
Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
tICONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
rounded 1860 Fully Accredited
Slitejs of Cherlty
Convent. New Jersey
JEfferson 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT <
COIiEGI ;
Conduttod by H>o Slaton of Many
FOUR-YIAR COURSI lIADIHO TO '
»A. and B.S. DIORIIS |
'Wolt-lntogratod program In Üboralj
,Arti, Fin* Arti, ScUnco, Muilc, Homo
Economic!, Bulimia Admlnlitratlon,
’Toacbor Training for Elomonlary and'
iSooondary ScAooli, Fully Aocrodltod.
L Addroooi SISTH SICRITARY
r Ooorglan Court Coltogo
CALDWELL, NIW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fvtty Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Founded In 1899 by tho Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jersey
New Jersey's Mo»t Complete Selection of
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Our Buyers have shopped the b.S.A. and Foreign
Markets to present you the best values obtainable.
for taster Giving we suggest our Contemporary
Hammered Brass Crucifixes at $4.95, $5.45 and $5.95.
You are sure to find a suitable
Gift from our stock of over 5,000
items Choose from our stock ofi
• Rings
• Missals
• Bibles
• Prayer Books
• Ceramics
• Pressed Alabaster
• Statuary
• Bracelets
• Marcasite Medals
• Sterling Medals and
Charms
• Auto Plaques
• Crucifixes
• lucite Embediments
• Rosaries
Other Assorted Items
Feni Bros. Inc.
HU 7-8600
$-124 Route 17 Paramus, N. J.
CAMP VILLA FERRETTI
Conducted by the Religious Teach*
«ra Fillpplni. Girls 8 to 18. Located
in the Berkshire Hills. Full dally
programs specializes in swimming.
For information write—
SISTER SUPIRIOR
St. Peter's Convent
Torrlngton, Conn.
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS/ KINGWOOD, NIW JIRSIY
The Camp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and hills of the
Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature. It
Is an Ideal place for ilrls of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Horseback Riding, Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding, WATER-
CYCLING, Movies, Roller Skating and Television. Arts end Crafts,
' Indeor Oames for Rainy'Days, etc.
SIASONt JULY 3rd to AUOUST 30th (7 Weeks) AGES S to 17
SSO per week—s3so per season. $lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAFUCHIN SISTBRS
Write: RIV. SISTER DIRICTRISS, Phone YOrktown 2-0420
between 3:30 and S p.m.
By Automobile About 4S miles from Oeorg# Washington Bridge
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Oirls between ages of 4 and 14 Weekly rote $25.00
CAMP DIRECTRESS
450 Belmont Avenue, North Haledon, N.J.
Resident Nurse; under supervision of Salesian Sisters.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts, Hobbles, Dramatics
Tel«phona HAwthorn* 7-0452
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boys 4-14, 2,300 ft. olt. Sandy biach on Hunter laki, N. Y 100 miles from
N.Y.C Modern buildings. Lavotory in each cabin. Hot showora. Excellent meal*.
Diversified activities, recreational and instructional. Mature, professional teachers
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schopls. One counsellor for
ovory four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Catalog.
Write: Robert X. Oeigengack, Yale University
Athletic Ass'n New Haven, Conn, or
phono ORogon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)j Valley Stream 5-1881 (Long Island).
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA "S"'
41 it. S«a»on
FOR BOYS Comp/etely Staffed by Xaverlan Brothers
The beat you are looklnt for In Health
Site Sanitation Supervlaion Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Uollcr Skating Rink Vast Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Rated HO _ Season Rata SUO
Bookings (or 1-4-4-S Weeks—Season from July 1. to August 17—Ages 4 14
For Information and Direction. Consult
NEW VORK OPPICEi Rt. Ray Mser. John J. Mclvoy
107 lest Urd it„ New York It, N. Y. Tel i Murray Hill M7M
Young Advocate Club
Easter Contest
Senior Division: Write a poem on the Passion of Christ or oa
Easter. It must be at least eight lines.
Junior Division: Write an article on what you want to be
when you grow up. If you cannot write, draw us a picture.
i Name Grade
| Address *
j City
] School
:
{ Teacher
| lam a member □ I would like to join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Advo*
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday,
Apr. 13, 1960.
MARYCREST
Grand Isle, Vermont
Catholic Camp for Girls Ages 4 to II
Well-ventilated rooms and dining
room within view of lake. Dally Maas
In camp chapel. All land and water
activities. Each girl receives in-
dividual attention.
' WRITE FOR FOLDER:
lister M. Leocadia, Directress
Mt. It. Mary, Burlington, Vermont
CAMP ST. JOHN
Gladstone, N. J.
v
The Ideal Camp
Conducted by the
SISTIRS of IT. JOHN the BAPTIST
for BOYS—IO yr*.
GIRLS—6-15 yrs.
Season: July 3 to Aurust to
Send (or brochurel
Guest House for Womenll
for July and August vacatlonara
Sami-rrlvato RoomsPrlvata orr iv ra r aomi-rrivaTO Rooms
Call or Wrlta for further data
PI nock 1-0040
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres . . .on Hudson . . . 81 ml. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Now (1958) dormitories; each with own lavatories
and hot showers.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All sport* . . . Swimming Pool . .
. 100' x SO 1
SEASON: July 1 to August 36th (• Wssks)
RATES: Full season $195.) Half season $l6O.
WRITE: Res. H. R. (arron, O.P.
869 Loxington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y,
Phono: RHinolandor 4*2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
BOYS 6 to 14
College campus... 1,000 acres
..,
•
all sports, Including water-skiing.. . t£A Sn
Elaborate IndianLore program-...
, experienced brother court?/
CAMP selorsfromLaSaletteorder.I
m
Au inclusive fee $5OO.
ius Eleventh NEW HAMMHtHI
Write: Rev. Campbell. Dir. Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, N. H
CAMP NOTRE DAME——
In the Foothills of the Whitt Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
LAKE SPOFFORD - GRANITE LAKE
BOYS Ages 6 to 16 GIRLS
$250 SEASON ' $3OO
$l4O FIRST 4 WEEKS $175
$135 SECOND 4 WEEKS $165
BOYS’ 2-Week Pre-Season Period $BO
Finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature
Supervision, Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Reiistered Nurte at Each Camp
(Boyi) For Booklet (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM"— MR. & MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St., N. Bergen, N. J. 914 79th St, N, Bergen, N. J.
UNion 9-2531 UNion 9-1279
If no answer Call UNion 9-8638
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Seaton: July 3rd to August 28th
AIL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate compt tor boyt and glrlt on oppoilto thorn of private
100-acre lake.
• 1500 ocrtt of htallhful tconlt woodland at 1700 foot altitude
• Individual cabin; oach accommodatot flvo comport and countollor
• Exporloncod, mature oountollort Initruct and carefully tUporvlto alt
comport
• Roatopablo ALUNCLUSIVI ratot for • or 4 woolen convonlont payment
plant avalloblo
• St. Joteph't It open throughout the year; paronti are welcome to
vlilt at any time
For llluitrated catalog and ratot, write or phonal
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWinlng 9-4242
(Compt conducted by the Siiteri of St. Dominic of Amity villa)
—VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELFs»
CAMP ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS AgnS lI
For BOYS ,IPAtAT *1 ** CAMPS
Mils long londy booth on Shollor lilond Sound, lurrounded by mlloi of
virgin loroit. door, iafo. Salt Wator Swimming, Sailing, Horieback Riding,
Crafti and all iporti. Modern faclllUei and equipment. Tutoring available,
leading itoff compoied of mature, experienced experts In the camping
field Including Helen Ouffy, Director Phyilcal education, Notre Dame
College for Women, fd Danowikl, former Fordham Football Coach, Frank
“Bo" Adami, formerly Fordham Baikotball Coach, Don Kennedy, Director
of Athletic! and Baikotball Coach, St. Peter'i College
Jtsuit Chaplain • Private Chapol • Medical Staff
Seaton $495.00 - Tuition Plan
Writ* or Phone for Information
VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
DON KENNEDY ,
lower Cross Road, Saddle River, N. J. DAvls 7-1479
✓
St. E’s Announces 12
Scholarship Winners
CONVENT STATION
- Sister
Hildegarde Marie, president of
the College of St. Elizabeth, has
announced the scholarships which
are to be awarded to September
incoming freshmen.
The Sister Mary Pauline Schol-
arship, in honor of the first
president of the college, has been
awarded to Susan Sullivan of the
Academy of St. Aloysius, Jersey
City.
Anew scholarship in memory
of Msgr. John L. McNulty, late
president of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, has been awarded to Fran-
ces M. McNulty of Our Lady of
the Lake Regional High School,
Sparta.
OTHER scholarships have been
awarded to: Carol L. McGreevy,
Mt. St. Mary Academy, North
Plainfield; Mary Ann McGeough
and Marianne Egan, Academy of
St. Aloysius, Jersey City; Anne
Albrink, St. Mary Academy,
Alexandria, Va.; Claire Thomas,
Academy of St. Elizabeth, Con-
ent Station; Mary E. Falk, Aca-
demy of the Holy Angels, Fort
Lee; Carol Hogan, St. Mary
High School, Jersey City; Mary
Anne Snyder, DePaul Diocesan
High School, Wayne; Mary Beth
Granese, Notre Dame High
School, Bridgeport, and Lucille
Greco, St. Michael High School,
Newark.
Name Student Officers
At St. Elizabeth’s
CONVENT Student council
officers for the year 1960-61 have
•been elected at the College of St.
Elizabeth.
Katherine Gaffney of Katonah,
’N.Y., was elected president.
Serving with her will be Con-
stance O’Rourke, vice president,
and Patricia Houghton, secretary,
both of South Orange, and Eliza-
beth Ryan, Brooklyn, treasurer.
Frances Weigh, Clifton, was
elected juniordelegate to the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Students. Margaret Turner,
Morris Plains, will serve as Jun-
ior delegate to the National Stu-
dent Association.
RESIDENT student councilors
who will represent upperclass-
men on the council are Jeanne
Marshall, Glen Ridge, seniors;
Kay Lucas, Collingswood, juniors
and Mary Walsh, Caracas, Vene-
zuela, sophomores.
Day 'councilors, In the same
order, are: Mary Alice Myles,
Summit; Susan Korn, Eliza-
beth, and Judy Benvenuti,
Florham Park.
The new council will take of-
fice after formal outdoor inves-
titure ceremonies May 5 in the
Greek Theater. A student gov-
ernment' workshop, held each
year "to acquaint new council
members with procedure, will be
held all day Apr. 9. Barbara
Bari, a senior, of Vineland and
Jeanne Marshall are co-chair-
men.
FESTIVAL DAY: Mary Adele Tumulty, senior class president, and Mary Jane Lee,
student government president (left to right) were the welcoming committee when
Archbishop Boland made his traditional visit to Caldwell College. The Archbishop
was greeted in front of the staute of St. Thomas Aquinas, Dominican saint and
patron of the Archbishop.
BAYL EY SETON: Archbishop Boland was guest of honor at the recent Communion
breakfast of the Bayley Seton League. Those at the head table were, left to right:
seated, Msgr. Charles Murphy of Seton Hall University, speaker; Patricia Bullis,
president; Archbishop Boland, Lee Gallini, toastmaster; Rev. Edward J. Fleming]
moderator; standing, Carol Connors, secretary; Rita Russell, vice president; Ann
Mehl, Catholic Action chairman; and Mary Ann Brophy, treasurer.
CONVENT CRADLE: Students of the Academy of
Holy Angels, Fort Lee, presented “The Cradle Song’’
recently. The story deals with a baby who is left at
a convent. Pictured as novices tending the child are,
left to right: Bridget Casey, Palisades Park; Maureen
Hickey, Englewood Cliffs; Maureen Flanagan, New
Milford and Joann Manzie, Palisades Park.
Nominations
In Roselle
ROSELLE Nominations for
officers for the 1960-61 season
were made at the Mar. 10 meet-
ing of the Union-Elizabeth Dis-
trict Council of Catholic Women
at St. Joseph’s.
Mrs. Arthur Lange, president,
announced that the archdiocesan
convention will be held May 21
at Seton Hall University, while
the national convenUon is set for
Oct. 31-Nov. 3 at Las Vegas,
Nev., with Bishop Robert J. Dwy-
er of Reno as host.
A letter from Pope John XXIII
was read, urging the N.C.C.W.
to extend anij continue its char-
ity and sending his Apostolic
Benediction. Speakers included
Rev. ' Roland Mucnzcn for the
Citizens Cooperative for Decent
Literature and Dr. Cecilia Ker-
nan, psychologist for the Union
Township Board of Education.
Paramus to Host
Bergen Council
PARAMUS—The Bprjjcn-Par*
amus District Council of Catholic
Women will meet Mar. 24 at
Annunciation Church at 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Henry Moretti of Bergen-
field, president, will preside.
Msgr. John E. McHenry, mod-
erator, will open the meeting
and plans will bo completed for
the card party to be held Apr. 27
at The Chimes Restaurant here.
Mrs. H. E. Whitehead of Pa-
ramus is in charge of the pro-
gram, which will feature Sister
Vincent de Paul, public relations
director of St. Joseph's Village,
Rockleigh.
Connecticut Capping
For Jersey Girls
NEW HAVEN Two New Jer-
sey girls were capped in cere-
monies at St. Raphael Hospital
here recently. They are: Harriet
G. Anderson of Plainfield and
Margaret finer of Fords,
Fulbright
Is Granted
To Sister
SOUTH ORANGE Sister Ger-
trude de Sales, teacher of
French at Marylawn of the Or-
anges High School, has been
awarded a Fulbright grant to at-
tend the summer seminar
in France for four weeks at the
University of Paris and four
weeks at provincial centers.
Sister Gertrude de. Sales holds
a B. A. from the College of Saint
Elizabeth and an M. A. from
Fordham University. Before go-
ing to Marylawn, she taught at
St. Aloysius High School, Jersey
City.
The award is one of approxi-
mately 400 grunts for teaching
and participation in summer sem-
inars abroad included in the De-
partment of State’s International
Educational Exchange Program-
ST. NICHOLAS of Myra is the
patron saint of brides.
Sr. Gertrude de Sales
With New Jersey Women
Spiritual Time Out
By June Dwyer
As Lent continues and Eas-
ter moves closer, the spiritual
side of the North Jersey wom-
en’s activities is in the spot-
light.
A Word
A word of encouragement
and spiritual advice is often
found at a Communion break-
fast. The Alumnae of Caldwell
College will be looking for such
a word Mar. 20 when they at-
tend Mass at Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark, at 10 a.m. and
continue on to a breakfast at
Thomm’s Restaurant. Rev.
John H. Koenig of Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darling-
ton, will be the speaker. Mrs.
Fred Kern will sing and Nor-
ma Ferris will be toastmaster.
Mrs. Robert Stult is breakfast
chairman. .
.
.
The Guild of the Nursery of
the Holy Angels will sponsor a
Communion breakfast Mar. 19
at the Hotel Suburban, East
Orange. The Mass will be cele-
brated at 9 a.m. in St. Mary’s
Orphanage chapel, Newark.
Rev. Christian Casper, 0.5.8.,
of St. Mary’s Priory, Newark,
will be the speaker. Elaine Cal-
lahan of Short Hills is chair-
man.
.
.
Rev. Edward J. Stanley, pas-
tor of St. Patrick’s, Elizabeth,
will speak at the Communion
breakfast to be sponsored by
Court Bayley, CDA, Mar. 27 in
St. Patrick’s High School hall
following 8 a.m. Mass in the
church. Mrs. Charles McFar-
lane, chairman, has announced
that aeservations will close Mar.
23.
Retreating
Busy women who can't get
away for weekends of retreat
are taking a spiritual break
with Days of Recollection. The
a’ Kempis will, gather at La-
cordaire School, Montclair,
Mar 22 at 11 a.m. to start a
day of prayer. The program
will be moderated by Msgr.
Christian Haag of St. Monica’s,
and will close with a
conference at 2:45 p.pi. Mrs.
Leon A. Smith is chairman. .
.
The CYO Center Women’s
Club will hold a Day of Rec-
ollection Apr. 3 at the center
in Jersey City, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Rev. John C. Reynolds, C.S.P.,
director of the Paulist Mission
Band of the eastern U.S., will
speak. Kathleen D. Abbott,
president, is getting the crowd
out • St. Anne’s Rosary,
Garwood, will hold an after-
noon of Recollection Mar. 20
at 1 p.m. under the direction
of Rev. David Pathe, chaplain
at Villa Marie Claire, Saddle
River. Mrs. Vincent Balakier is
chairman. .
.
Rendering
North Jersey women have
not forgotten their roles as
mothers of charity In seeking
their own spiritual fulfillment.
Fund raising projects to help
others are still under way. The
Manhattanville Alumnae of
New Jersey will sponsor a
luncheon-bridge and fashion
show at Mayfair Farms, West
Orange, Apr. 20 at 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Irving Kissiberth, Berke-
ley Heights) is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. Peter Finnerty,
Springfield ...
The Guild of St. James Hos-
pital will be celebrating its
38th annivesary Mar. 24 with
games at 1 p.m. Mrs. John D.
Kline, president, will be host-
ess assisted by the other offi-
cers: Mrs. K. Blewitt, Mrs. H.
Kilpatrick, Mrs. Grace McFar-
land, Mrs. Helen Schwab and
Mrs. M. Gannon
.
. . Rosarians
of Blessed Sacrament, Newark,
will hold a card party with
a St. Patrick’s Day theme
Mar. 19 in the church base-
ment. Mrs. Ann Maser is
chairman . ..
The Rosary Altar Society of
St. Rocco’s, Newark, will hold
a fashion show and bridge Apr.
5 in the school auditorium. Mrs.
Rose Forlenza is chairman. .
.
Viewing
Activities for viewing are
slated by several groups. The
Bergen County chapter of the
Caldwell College Alumnae will
be off for New York Apr. 30
to see a performance of “Ma-
dame Lafayette” at the Black-
friars Theatre
.
. . Rosarians
of St. Cecilia's, Kearny, will
take a look-see at Patricia
Murphy’s, Yonkers, Apr. 21 as
well as enjoy a meal at the
restaurant. Mrs. John Burns'is
chairman.
.
.
Cburt Aloysius, CDA, will see
a Lenten film, "A Different
Story,” Mar. 24 at 8 p.m. in
the school basement at St. Al-
oysius, Caldwell. The film de-
picts the life and work of the
Medical Missionary Sisters of
Philadelphia. Mrs. Francis De
Coster, program chairman, has
a daughter, Sister Imelda Ma-
rie, in the order
...
St. Jo-
seph’s Rosarians, West Orange
will sponsor a theater party to
“Ben Hur” Mar. 24. Mrs. Gil-
bert Epple is chairman assist-
ed by the president ...
Speakers
Genevieve San Philippo, a
member of the Speakers Bu-
reau, will address the CDA
Mar. 22 at St. Michael’s, Un-
ion, at 8 p.m. She will speak
on the Mt. Carmel Guild’s pro-
gram for the aged . . . Rev.
Christian Casper, 0.5.8., will
discuss the Holy Week liturgy
at a meeting of the St.
Casslan’s Women’s Auxiliary,
Upper Montclair, Mar. 21 at
8:30 p.m. in the auditorium.
Mrs. Arthur E. O'Gorman and
Mrs. James E. Birdsall are co-
chairmen. . .
Mrs. Arthur Somers of North-
vale is chairman of a lecture
to be sponsored by the Alum-
nae Association of the School
of the Holy Child, Suffern,
N.Y., Mar. 27 at the Plaza Ho-
tel, New York. The lecture,
starting at 3 p.m., will benefit
the ' missions. Betty Lowe,
Ridgewood, is also on the com-
mittee.
.
.
Bayonne Girl
Wins Grant
LAKEWOOD—Loretta Merkov-
sky of Bayonne, senior in
Georgian Court College here, has
received a teaching assistantship
and scholarship to study for the
master of science in chemistry
at the University of California.
The grant, valued at $2,000, also
offers $l5O for (raveling ex-
penses.
of Holy Family
Academy, Bayonne, Miss Mer-
kovsky majors in chemistry and
minors in mathematics at the
college. While maintaining a
Dean’s List Rating for four
years, she has also been active
in extracurricular activities. Last
year Miss Merkovsky was named
to membership in Who's Who
Among Student* In American
Universities and Colleges.
Socialists Set
Retreat Day
In Caldwell
JERSEY CITY - Women So-
dalists of the Archdiocese have
been invited to attend a Day of
Recollection Mar. 26 at Mt. St.
Dominic, Caldwell, 10:30 a.m.-
4:30. p.m. The invitation has
been extended by Mari. Leo L
Mahoney, archdiocesan director
of sodalities.
The program will feature Doro-
thy Willmann, head of the adult
Sodality department at the
Queen's Work. Miss Willmann, a
former associate of Rev. Daniel
Lord, S. J., has been in sodality
work for over 30 years.
MISS WILLMANN will give
three conferences: ‘‘Challenge to
Catholic Women in 1960,” “Ac-
cepting Our Apostolic Challenge
Now,” and “Our LaJ.« and So-
dalists.” She will also give pri-
vate interviews to those who wish
them.
A dialogue Mass will be cele-
brated at 11:30 a.m. and luncheon
will be served.
Reservations
may be made by
contacting Msgr. Mahoney.
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DRY CLEANING
RUG CLEANING
~
SALE
20%
OFF REG. PRICE
HUmboldt 5-5500
SAVE WHERE
EARNINGS
ARE
Dividends Compoun
Quarterly
ded
H INSURED]
mssm
ARROW
SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 3, N. J.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"ILAIMDIN.” MAPACK. N. 4.
Outit Houia tar Waman and
Itatraat Hiuh
Artlatla Prancb ChiUm *4 bmth-
taking baautj la tba lomaraat HlUa.
Ultra madam tacllltlaa. HaalthfeJ
allmata. ExcaUant mail*. Opan roar
round la Convalaaeanta. vacatianlata
and Parmanant guaata.
Ratnata from Saptambar ta Jana,
aneaat tha Thankaalrlna. Chrlatmaa
aad Naw Taar'a Waakanda. Dora
A LENTEN TREAT
Novar bafora offarad
—not avan in Vermont
CHEESE
from tha Hanrt of tha
CHEDDAR
WHEEL
A 3-lb. block cut from the ctnlir of a
big country store wheel right whirt
the tangy goodness of old-fashioned
Cheddar/begins —the teste •tickling
pert that cracker barrel expert# dig
fori No rims to cut away, no waste.
You get the best—all the way through.
Famous hill-country flavor sealed in
with foil and a wax dip. Attractively
packed for rugged traveling anywhere.
ONLY $3.9S lACH POSTPD.
(odd 40# well el Mill)
Free catalog on cheese and our oiAer
farm ratted food productt onrequott.
the SewardFamily
tax 111. Itrtlaal, VanaaM
LICHTWII6HT-
LUCGA
*ee tfojMdtcuidmMb
tomflfofa jjekcfott af-
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS l GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
s((£ Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
umn
IRlll'rT. II
•Ik*
-*rr *
M
-a*
mn
S'
Mad* with 100%
Pure Vegetable Jhorfem'ng
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day —in every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or |ust plain good
eating.
II toil lIAIi A Million Hill lAKS 1110 (llljll |ll I I 111I lIIIK i.klAi
YOU'LL FIND
the luck of the Irish
at LISS’
Better values
more savings
In all departments
lASS’
Drug Department Store
51 JOURNAL SQUARE
HE 5-1104-7611
ROSEMARY’S
KIDDYDASHERY
COMPLETE LINE OF
INFANTS &
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Specializing ,in Baptismal
outfits, Communion and
Party dresses.
X/
N.<
Now on display finest selec-
tion of Communion dresses
in nylons, organdies and
organzas.
Complete line of parochial
school uniforms, blouses &
jumpers etc.
110 Ellison St., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
MEDICAL
SECRETARIES
om««SIST*NT»
LABfrscNNOLOQim
‘
T M.T. ReilatraUta
• Upon rraduatlon
TECHNICIANS
Day-Eu Claud
fret Plaaemtnt
N. Y. SUU
Licensed
Recutat Catalo* *-18
EASTERN SCHOOL
FOR PHYSICIANS' AIDES
IDEAL FOR LENTEN MENUS
•sews
SOMETHING
SPECIAL'
N !)
\ AK7
2S1
AS
55 ip”
lCiAv&
/ SHRIMP
COCKTAIL
Rudy to ut In its own defidotn,
tangy sauce. Sold In handy re*
usable glass tumblers. Buy at:
Acme. Foodtown, Good Dealt
Shoprite Markets, or at your neigh*
borhood food sl/ire.
ST. BONIFACE RESIDENCE
fim ims m mmi
254 FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
• Boarding Only
• Special Arrangement For Those
Living Out
NEAR DOWNTOWN TUBB STATION
AND EIGHT BUS LINES.
Oldfield 3-1645
To remember and be remembered... (be exquisite decor,'
oar famous continental cuisine, the superb French aerekeJ
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taate. Select
from 20 beautiful function roony, all fully air eonditioaedj
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persona.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To main your nut party a norite t party,
call our bnqum managtr. MUehoU 24400
s(kd£mc<M)Me
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NOME! iwtW
Manhardt, Waddleton OnlyRepeaters on All-Star Basketball Team
NEWARK—Jim Manhardt of
St. Mary’* (E) and Danny
Waddleton of St. Michael’s
(UC) are the lone repeaters on
The Advocate’s North Jersey
Catholic High School All-Star
team for the 1959-60 basketball
season.
Joining the two veteran stars
are five other seniors and three
juniors. St. Peter’s Prep, with
senior Joe Kelly and junior
Jim Barry, is the lone school
to gain double representation
the 10-man squad. Hudson and
Essex Counties have four play-
ers apiece on the team, with
one from Union and one from
Bergen.
Joining Manhardt, Waddleton
and Kelly as. senior members
of the team are Joe Locascio
of St. Benedict’s, Paul Lettini
of Our Lady of the Valley, Bob
Johnson of Don Bosco and Den-
ny McGovern of St. Michael’s
(JC).
The other junior mem-
bers, besides Barry, are Richie
Dec of Seton Hall and
Desmond of Immaculate Con-
ception.
THE TEAM WAS picked af-
ter a poll of the basketball
coaches in the North Jersey
area, plus consultation with
local sports writers and offi-
cials. The 10 boys selected, and
their coaches, will be guests of
The Advocate at the second an-
nual Metropolitan Catholic
Press Basketball Awards Din-
ner on Apr. 7 at the Tavern-
on-the-Green, New York.
This was pretty much of a
small-man’s year in North Jer-
sey as the all-star squad heights
would indicate. Five of the boys
are under six feet tall and two
of the bigger boys—Manhardt
and McGovern also play a
backcourt game. Even Barry,
Johnson and Dec are by no
means pivot men, all preferring
the jump shot and driving lay-
ups.
McGovern is the standout
scorer on the squad with 622
points in 27 games. None of the
others have 20-point a game
averages, but all were consis-
tent scorers on team which
boasted several boys in double
numbers every game.
BARRY, MANHARDT, Dec
and Johnson were outstanding
rebounders, while Kelly, Des-
mond, Waddleton, Locascio and
Lettini belong with the better
backcourt men developed in
North Jersey within the past
few years. Most of the squad
is also strong on defense, with
Kelly particularly outstanding
in this department.
With more and more Catholic
teams being absorbed into lea-
gues this season, the former
all-county choices were dis-
carded in favor of all-star
teams from the Tri-County,
Passaic-Bergen and North Jer-
sey Catholic Conferences,
plus two independent teams,
chosen arbitrarily according to
strength of schedule rather
than official NJSIAA standing.
Here is a rundown on the
league and independent all-star
teams:
TRI-COUNTY Johnson is
joined by teammate S'» ve Mur
ray, Gerry Mackin of Pope
Pius, John Bonacic o* St. Jo-
seph's and George Jonic of Ber-
gen Catholic on the tjam. This
is a tall squad, with Murray the
shortest of the five at an even
six feet. All five boys
averaged in double numbers
with Murray winning the lea-
gue scoring title.
PASSAIC-BERGEN As re-
ported in these pages last
week, conference coaches se-
lected a team composd of Er-
nie Klaschka and Joe Murphy
of St. Luke’s, John Gleason of
DePaul, Bob Schlegel of Don
Bosco Tech and Bill Croal of
St. Bonaventure.
NORTH JERSEY—Pivot men
dominate this squad with Paul
Yates of St. Anthony’s, Joe
McKenna of St. James and Ed
Kalegi of St. Mary’s (JC) all
falling into that category. The
backcourt men are Fred Scol-
ameri of St. Aloysius and Joe
Picaro of Sacred Heart.
INDEPENDENT A- Five
boys from the North Jersey
team are the picks here: Kelly,
Waddleton, Manhardt, McGov-
ern and Locascio. These five
were the most consistent play-
ers in a season noteworthy for
its inconsistency. Excepting
Manhardt, each guided his
team to greater heights than
could have been expected at
season's start.
INDEPENTENT B—Ron Zaz-
zara and Jim Breslin of once-
beaten Oratory are top hands
on this team, which also in-
cludes the area’s tallest player,
Henry Finkel of Holy Family,
as well as scoring leader John-
ny Kupchak of St. Patrick’s
and Vince Mulhall of Our
Lady of the Lake.All-North Jersey Catholic
Player
Jim Barry
Richard Dec
Fraqß Desmond
Bob Johnson
Joe Kelly
Paul Lettini
Joe Locascio
Jim Manhardt
Denny McGovern
Danny Waddleton
School
St. Peter’s
Seton Hall
Immaculate
Don Bo&o
St. Peter’s
Valley
St. Benedict’s
St. Mary’s (E)
St. Michael’s (JC)
St. Michael’s (UC)
Ht. Class
64 Junior
6-2 Junior
5- Junior
6- Senior
5-9 Senior
5-11 Senior
5- Senior
64 Senior
6- Senior
5-11 Senior
Tri County C. C.
Murray ... Don Bosco
Johnson Don Bosco
Mackln Pope Pius
Jonic Bergen Catholic
Bonacie St. Joseph’s
Passaic Bergen C. C.
KUschka St Lake’s
Croat St Bonaventure
Gleason De Paul
Schlegel Don Bosco Tech
Murphy St. Luke’s
North Jersey C. C.
McKenna St. James
Scolameri St. Aloysius
Kalegi St. Mary’s (JC)
Picaro Sacred Heart
Yates St. Anthony’s
Independent B
Zazzara Oratory
Breslin Oratory
Kupchak St. Patrick’s
Mulhall
.... 0. L. of the Lake
Finkel Holy Family
- Independent A
Kelly St. Peter’s Manhardt St. Mary’s (E)
Waddleton . St Michael’s (UC) McGovern St Michael’s (JC)
Locasclo St. Benedict’s
St. Bonaventure
Paterson Champ
PATERSON —Bob Corsetto’s
basket in the final second of play
gave St. Bonaventure a 42-40 vic-
tory over St. John’s in the Divi-
sion B championship round of the
Paterson Diocesan Basketball
Tournament on Mar. 14 at Don
Bosco Tech.
St John’s, trailing from the
start of the game, had rallied to
draw even with six seconds left
to play when Corsetto dribbled
the length of the court and tossed
in the winning shot.
Bill Croal of St. Bonaventure,
who led his team with 15 points,
was named the outstanding play-
er of the tournament. Bob Marmo
scored 12 for the Bonnies, while
George DiPasquale tallied 10 for
St. John’s.
Following the game, Bishop
McNulty presented St. Bonaven-
ture with the Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty Memorial Trophy. No com-
petition was held for Division A
schools due to conflicts with the
state tournament. The tourney
Was sponsored by Seton HaU
(Paterson).
Hurray Dies
After Attack
NEWARK Three deaths
saddened the North Jersey
sports fraternity during the
past week.
Ray Murray, former Olym-
pic speed-skating star and
since 1956 the baseball coach
at Don Bosco High School, died
on Mar. 9 of a heart attack
following a week’s illness. His
son Steve is a member of the
Don Bosco varsity' basketball
team, while a younger boy,
Terry, plays with the freshman
team.
In 1932, Murray placed fifth
in the 1,500-meter speed skat-
ing race at the Winter Olym-
pics in Lake Placid. He held
numerous national and regional
titles and also gained, fame as
a semi-pro baseball player in
North Jersey circles.
Rev. Daniel F. Hart, S.J., of
the St. Peter’s School of In-
dustrial Relations, who also
died on Mar. 9, had no of-
ficial connection with the local
sports scene, but was an avid
track and field fan, who close-
ly followed the activities of St.
Peter’s Prep athletes.
Another St. Peter’s figure,
former track coach Jerry Kail-
man, lost his four-year old
daughter, Patricia, who died
Mar, 6 of complications follow-
ing an appendicitis operation.
A Final Bouquet for Honey
JERSEY CITY—It would be' haid to tell
which enjoyed himself more at the Seton Hall-
St. Peter’s game on Mar. 9: Honey Russeli,
who watched his boys present him with a final
bouqudt in a 91-67 rout of the Peacocks, or
Richie Regan, who will welcome back most of
the heroes of this brilliant performance when
he takes over as head coach next winter.
' The Pirates played by all odds their best-
most consistent—game of the season as they
completely demolished their most bitter rivals.
Their offense was superb, the defense tena-
cious and the rebounding out of this world
under both backboards.
Russell thus finished his Seton HaU career
with 294 victories and, if you throw in the
year he spent at Manhattan, the total goes
over the 300 mark. Honey can now retire, as he
himself said, “to the stands and second guess
aU the coaches. I got enough of it and now it s
my turn."
OF THE SIX players who did the major
damage against St. Peter’s, only one. Jack
Rowley, wiU not return next year. FilUng the
6-6 co-captain’s shoes wiU not be an easy job,
for the St. Peter’s game again showed how
much the Pirates could have used Rowley’s
talents during the 16 games he missed with a
broken elbow.
Rowley, Art Hicks and Hunk Gunter—the
latter received the trophy from the St. Peter’s
Union County Alumni as the game’* MVP
completely controlled the backboard play and
also contributed more than half the Pirate
points. Ken Walker, BiU Brooks and A1 Sena-
vitis did a brUUant job backcourt and on de-
fense.
Brooks was the scoring leader in the first
half, dumping in 12 points. Two of his baskets
helped Seton Hall jump away to a 13-point lead
in the last minutes of the first half, after St.
Peter’s had narrowed the margin to four.
ROWLEY, SENAVITIS and Brooks took
turns dogging Bill Smith with the result that
the Peacock ace experienced one of the wors;
shooting nights of his career, hitting only six
of 19 attempts. St. Peter’s hardly ever got a
second try at the basket and, conversely,
hardly ever prevented the Pirates from con
verting their rebounds into easy layups.
Hicks “Was his usual self", pumping up shots,
tossing passes and dribbling the ball in rhy
thm to some real cool music which must
keep floating through his head. Several times
he passed up easy shots to feed a teammate,
uspally Gunter.
It was Walker’s task to backcheck against
the Peacock fast break and half a doien times
he either stole the ball or forced a hurried,
wild pass. He look few shots making three
out of four preferring to set up Brooks for
his short jump shots.
THE SETON HALL shooting was phenom-
enal—3o for 52 from the field, 31 for 35 from
the foul line. In contrast, St. Peter’s hit only 23
of 66, though they did turn in a creditable 23
for 29 on fouls. Smith managed to wind up with
18 points for the game and 507 for the season.
Hicks hit 17 for Seton Hall (393 for the year)
and Gunter 25 ( 322 for the winter).
The win gave Seton Hall a 16-7 record,
including six wins in its last seven games,
while St. Peter’s finished at 15-6.
Three Records Fall as New Stars Shine
At NJCTC Indoor Championships
NEWARK Against the solid background of the ex-
pected teartl victory by St. Benedict’s and the gold medal
performances of such old standbys as Dave Hyland, Kevin
Hennessey and John Übhaus, a quartet of bright new-
comers shot into the spotlight at the third annual New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer
ence indoor championships, Mar.
12 at the Sussex Ave. Armory.
Jerry Krumeich of Essex Catn-
olic won the 60-yard in 6.1,
Lenny Zdanowicz of St. Michael’s
(UC) set a meet record of 7.8
in the 60-yard high hurdles and
Mark Zukovich of Bergen Catho-
lic won the shot put it 46 feel.
But brightest of all was Johnny
Curley, a Holy Trinity basketball
player, who tied Tim Harrington
of St. Benedict’s for the higx
jump title at 5-10-1/4.
That mark easily Iroke the
record 1 of 5-7 set last year bv
another cage star, Pi-'e O’Con-
nor of’Seton Hall. But it was
not so much how high Curley
went as the way he did it—run-
ning straight at the bar and leap
ing over it as he would a high
hurdle. When this boy learns how
to jump, he should do well ovei
six feet and he should also broad-
jump better than 20 »eet during
the coming outdoor se ison.
IT IS A TRIBUTE the St.
Benedict’s team strength that the
Bees were able to wir. the mee'
and win it by a clear margin,
25-1/2-19 over Berge.i Cathode
and Seton Hall, despite a
series of disappointments. Come-
through performances by I)arr>
Brock, second in the hurdles, and
Eamon O’lleilly, fourth in the
mile, offset the letdown suffered
by such stars as Matt llagovsky,
Paul Davis and Linus Deeny.
llagovsky and Davis figured as
1-2 finishers in the hirdlcs, but
Matt wound up third and Paul
was disqualified, aftci placing
fifth, for accidental Interference
with another runner. llagovsky
was first to break the meet rec-
ord with 7.9 in his heat, but
then lost to a 7.8 by .idanowicz
in the semi-finals. Lenny match
ed that time winning thr final by
two yards.
Deeny, switched from the 880
to the 440 at the lasi minute,
ran last in the six-nun field as
Übhaus caught Roger Callahan
of Essex Catholic in tut last few
strides to win in 53.6, a tenth
of a second off the orei record
Tommy Brothers of the Bees
picked up two points in fourtn
place.
KRUMEICH RAN a strong
series of races to takr the 60
yard dash in 6.6 from Hichie Sabo
of Marist, the NJCTC outdoor
100-yard champion Wellington
Davis and Frank K'ch of St.
Peter’s both sat out the race due
to injuries, though Koch later
tory, anew record. All Hve place-
winners in the event heltered the
previous mark of 2:05.7.
A DE-EMPHASIZED mile- -
with A1 Adams, Bob O’Rourke
and Tony Mautone all'out of the
race and Bill Zisa victim of a
fall on the second lap—saw Dave
Hyland of St. Peter’s (NB)
scored an easy victory in 4:37.6.
O'Reilly made up for Mautone’-t
absence with his fourth place.
The hospital report showed a
sprained ankle for neu-
ralgia for O’Rourke a broken
ankle for Mautone and a dislocat-
ed shoulder for Zisa.
Seton Hall concentrated its ruu
ning power in the two relays ana
took both: the two mile with
Bobby Dyke, Mike Scollins, John
Cosgrove and Ray Wyrsch- in
8:34 and the mile with Jim
Hourihan, Tom Kennedy, John
Zimmerman and Frank Shary in
3:44.
Freshman honors went to Es
sex Catholic, which had Ed Re-
benack win the 440 in 59.0 and
Bob Carter take tha mile in
5:05.7. The Newark tajm tallied
19 4/7 points to 17 for Setoj
Hall and 15-1/2 for St Michael's
(UC), which also had two win
i.ers in Bill Sabbers in the 6«.
and Bill Palumbo in he 880.
NJCTC Champs
60-Krumelcb, EC 6.6
440-Übhaus, SPP 53.6
880-Hennessey, SA .... *2:01.3
Mile-Hyland, SPNB .. 4:37.6
Hlf-Zdanowicz, SMUC ... *7.8
MR-Seton Hall 3:44
TMR-Scton Hall 8:34
HJ-Harrlngton, SB *5-10-1/4
Curley, HT *5-10-1/4
SP-Zukovich, BC 46-0
•—New Records
ran an anchor leg oa the Pet-
reans’ two-mile relay team.
In muddy Rooseve'.b Stadium
on Mar. 11, Zukovlch was the
class of the shot put Held with
an opening toss of an even 41
feet. No one else got past 4’
feet and Joe Kijack barely pick-
ed up second place for St. Bene-
dict’s. These four points, plus the
7-1/2 picked up by Harrington
and Davis in the high jump,
gave the Bees a running sta't
toward tho title before Saturday's
running events began.
Hennessey’s 880-ya *e victory
came by no more th->r a yard
over Ed Schmitt of Don Bosco.
who had jumped Keviu with two
laps to go and opened up a 10
yard lead. It was a bold bid,
which barely missed ar Hennes
sey had to let out the clutch all
the way to score his 2:01.3 vic-
Tolentino Sets
City Record
JERSEY CITY —Johnny Üb-
haus of St. Peter’s Prep and Er-
nie Tolentino of St. Michael’s
won individual titles at the 13th
annual Jersey City indoor inter-
scholastic track and field cham-
pionships, Mar. 10 at the Jersey
City Armory.
Übhaus took the 440-yard run
in 53.0, defeating Pete Cardiello
of St. Michael’s by three
yards, while Tolentino set a meet
record of 2:02 as he took the 880-
yard run by five yards from Kev-
in Hennessey of St. Aloysius. The
former marl; of 2:03.2 was held
by Tolentlno’s teammate, A1
Adams, who sat out this meet
with a sprained ankle.
St. Peter’s also placed Jim
Walker second in the mile and
Wellington Davis third in the 60,
winding up in third place In
team standings behind Snyder
and Lincoln with 15 points. St.
Michael's and St. Aloysius had
10 apiece, the Aloysians' Bill
Keeney placing second in the 60-
yard high hurdles.
St. Michael's
Faces Carroll
NEWPORT St. Michael’s
(UC) will face defending cham-
pion Archbishop Carroll of
Washington, D. C* and St.
Peter’s Prep will meet host De-
LaSalle in the opening round
of the 23rd annual Eastern
States Catholic Invitation Tour-
nament on Mar. 24.
The Petrean game will be
the second on the afternoon
program, starting at 4 p.m. In
the opening contest, Trenton
Catholic tackles St. Helena’s of
New York, with the winner to
meet the St. PeteKs-DeLaSalle
survivor on Mar. 25 In the
semi-finals.
St. Michael’s Is down for the
opening game of the evening
program at 7:30 p.m., to be
followed by a match between
All Hallows of New York and
DeMatha of Hyattsvillc, Md.
The winners of these two
games will also meet In the
semi-finals.
St. Peter’s, Ar.chbishop Car-
roll and All Hallows all have
two legs on the Bishop Russell
J. McVlnney Trophy and each
could retire it this year. The
Petreans won In 1951 and 1952,
All Hallows in 1953 and 1954
and Archbishop CarroU in 1958
and 1959.
Smith Listed
On All-Stars
JERSEY CITY -A couple of
more all-star honors came to Bill
Smith of St. Peter’s College this
week.
The high-scoring junior was
named to the Brooklyn Tablet’s
small college Catholic All-Amer-
ica first team and received hon-
orable mention on the Catholic
Digest All-American team.
Also given honorable mention
on the latter club were Art Hicks,
Hank Gunter and Ken Walker of
Seton Hall, Fred Barakat and Fe-
lix Masterson of Assumption,
George Blaney of Holy Cross,
Richie Kaminski of Villanova,
Joe LoTurco of Canisius, Mike
Pedone of St. John's, Jerry Sav-
age of Mt. St. Mary’s and Bob
Tagliabue of Georgetown.
Irish in Deadlock
NEWARK Holy Family
Academy of Bayonne and St.
Michael’s (Union City) finished
in a tie for the North Jersey
Catholic Girls Basketball Lea-
gue with 19-1 records and will
play off, probably on Mar. 21
at Immaculate Conception,
Montclair. The Irish gained the
tie with a 62-55 defeat of Our
Lady of the Valley on Mar. 15.
Petreans, Hilltoppers, Friars
Enter State Tournament Finals
NEWARK Two old hands St. Peter’s and St.
Mary’s (E) —and one newcomer St: Anthony’s will
be North Jersey’s representatives in the three NJSIAA
Catholic division state* championship basketball games on
Mar. 18 and 19 at Princeton and Rutgers.
The schedule released Mar. 16
shows thq Division B final on
Mar. 18 at Rutgers at 8 p.m.,
the Division C final at Princeton
on Mar. 19 at 2- p.m. and the
Division A final at Rutgers on
Mar. 19 at 8 p.m.
This will be the 11th appear-
ance in the past 12 years for St.
Peter's in the A final, while St.
Mary’s is making its seventh vis-
it within 10 years. The Petreans
won the A title in 1949, 1951-56
and 1959, while St. Mary’s took
the B title in 1951-55 and 1957.
St. Anthony’s has never before
made the final round.
OPPOSING ST. MARY’S wiU
be St. Joseph’s (Camden), an-
other new hand, which ousted
Gloucester Catholic and St. Rose
of Belmar last week. St. Peter’s
will meet Trenton Catholic, the
team it upset for the title last
year, while St. Anthony’s faces
Wildwood Catholic, in the C final
for the sixth straight year.
St. Peter’s and Trenton already
have met once this season with
the Capital City team taking a
63-48 decision at the St. Peter’s
Christmas Festival in the Jersey
City Armory. Trenton will thus
be favored in this game, though
not by as much as it was last
year when the Petreans scored a
56-50 upset.
St. Mary’s will be a heavy fa-
vorite to defeat St. Joseph's and
pick up its 14th consecutive vic-
tory (21st in a row against a high
school team). More on experi-
ence than anything else —as
there is no way to compare their
abilities, Wildwood is a slight fa-
vorite over St. Anthony's.
ALL THREE North Jersey en-
tries enter tho finals with im-
pressive credentials. Aside from
St. Mary’s surprisingly close call
with Holy, Family in the sectional
semi-finals last week, they won
their preliminary games in de-
cisive fashion. St. Peter’s brings
a 21-4 record into tho finals, St.
Mary’s is 21-2 and St. Anthony’s
15-10, with most of the losses to
A and B teams.
St. Peter’s disposed of two
stubborn foes last week, defeat-
ing Don Bosco, 72-57, and Seton
Hall, 58-41. Against Don Bosco,
the Petreans got" 24-point per-
formances from Joe Kelly and
Jim Barry, which overcame the
gallant 27-point effort of the
Don’s Steve Murray, whose fa-
ther had died hours before the
game.
Seton Hall jumped into a 13-
point lead in the first period, but
a full-court press got St. Peter’s
even in the second period and
they moved ahead to stay shortly
before halftime. Kelly scored 16
points, Wayne McGuirt and Frank
Nicoletti had 12 apiece and Barry
dominated the backboards.
McGovern had 24 (or St. Ml*
chad's, which stayed close until
midway in the third period. Vines
Kazalonis had 31 points in ths
two games for St. Mary’s.
St. Anthony’s routed both of its
foes, disposing of Our Lady of
the. Lake, 62-37, and St. Cecilia's
(K), the defending champs, 68-47.
Milt Krajnik and Paul Yates had
a field day in both games, total-
ing 51 and 46 points, respectively.
The Friars are still on the hot
streak which carried them to the
North Jersey Catholic Conference
tournament title.
STAYING JUST ahead of its
rival 'all the way, St. Mary’s
managed to defeat. Holy Family,
53-50, before taking St. Michael's
(JC), 72-58, in the final. Henry
Finkel did a great rebounding
job to keep Hply Family close
and also scored 18 points. Denny
Aloysian Frosh
Win Tourney
JERSEY CITY St. Aloysius
won and Don Bosco lost in bids
for regional freshman basketballl
honors last week.
The Aloysians upset Lincoln
45-44, to take the Jersey City
freshman title Mar. 11 at St. Pet-
er’s College as Joe Lancelotti
sank two foul shots in the closing
seconds of the game. Lancelotti
led his team with 17 points.
Don Bosco, first seeded in the
Tn-County Basketball Officials
Association tournament, bowed to
Paterson East Side, 49-40, in the
final round on Mar. 12. Mike
Vaughn, a tourney all-star selec-
tion, led the Dons with 15 points,
while Terry Murrayhad 13.
Kopil toLeave
On Track Tour
BAYONNE Johnny Kopil,
former Villanova distance run*
ner, will leave on a good-will trip
with six other American athletes
to Europe, Asia and Africa on
Mar. 22.
The trip will last until Apr. 29
and means that Kopil will have
to pass up the Boston Marathon,
scheduled for Apr. 19. This prob-
ably means that Johnny will
have to give up his plan of mak-
ing the Olympic team as a mara-
thon runner this 1 year, as the
Boston race is one of two qualify-
ing events for the Rome trip.
Jersey City Wins
State Biddy Title
ATLANTIC CITY - The Jersey
City CYO Biddy Basketball team
won its seventh state title in nine
years, defeating Passaic, 65-34,
on Mar. 13.
John Christie and Allen Apple-
baum, both chosen for the tour-
ney all-star team, led Jersey
City with 30 and 20 points. They
had scored 26 and 16, respective-
ly, in the Mar. 12 semi-final win
over West New York.
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Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Mar. 1803)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY and BUNDAY (Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum St Theatres
Choice Wines and Liquors Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING 15 to 60
Tit lIOHTH AVI. (at 46th St.)
NEW YORK CIJY
Vocation Notes
Cross on a Battlefield
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
It was in 1858. Jean Henri Dunant stood on a nearby hilland watched the battle of Solferino during the Austro-Sardin-
ian War. He saw soldiers fighting viciously and desperately
He saw soldiers bleeding arid dying. But he saw also men
who were not soldiers; men without swords or guns; men who
were helping those who were bleeding and dying. They were
priests and Brothers of the Order of St.
Camillus. And Jean Dunant saw clearly out-
lined in the black habit of each a big red
cross. The Camillian priests and Brothers
were founded by St. Camillus of Lellis, in
1586, to take care of the sick.
Jean Dunant went home and wrote a
book that attracted world-wide attention, ‘A
Memory of Solferino.” Asa result of this
book 72 nations, at Geneva, Switzerland,
agreed to organize a society for aiding the
wounded in battle areas. The organization is
known today as the International Red Cross. It took as its
title whgt Jean Dunant saw so Doldly outlined on the black
habits of the Camillian priests and Brothers who were scat-
tered all over the battlefield—a red cross!
Our Red Cross *
Nowhere in the Archdiocese do we have Camillim priests
or Brothers with red crosses on black habits, but we do
have Sisters with red crosses on brown habits. They are the
Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis. The community was found-
ed in Germany in 1845; came to America in 1858, and has
been in the Archdiocese of Newark since 1862. These Sisters
have done and are doing- wonderful work in St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Hoboken; St. Francis’ Hospital, Jersey Citj); and St.
Michael’s Hospital, Newark.
Mother Frances Schervier organized the community in
response to a revelation in which Christ Crucified directed
that she “found a community to heal these wounds!” This
the Sisters do by caring for the sick members of Christ’s
Mystical Body. They know that what they do for the sick
they are doing for Christ. Many, but not all of the Sisters, are
nurses. *
Sams Invitation
Without a doubt, the same Christ is saying to many girls
the shme words He said to Mother Frances Schervier,
“ . . . heal these wounds!” He is - asking them to become hos-
pital Sisters. Still very true are the words Our Lord spoke
many centuriei ago, “Amen, I say to you, as long as you
did it for one of these, the least of my brethren, you did
it for me” (Matt. 25:40).
St. Gregory Nazianzen Said:
Nuns "are the first fruits of the flock of the Lord, the
pillars and crown of faith, and the pearls of the Church.”
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange
2-9000. •
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John J. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
Decent Disks
<Th« following Hit of records iu
compiled by Rev. Oebriel W. Hafford,
author of tbo column "The Time of
Your life").
»'» Too Lete She's My >aby Oiberty)
Johnny O'Keefe
,When I Pall In Love Deer Johnny
(Dec cal Sandra Deo
You Always Hurt the One You Love
Oonne Oet a Ouy (Capitol) Kay Starr
Window of Slue My (win* la Broke
(Deceit) The Bantams
Vibrations Th* Twlteh (Capitol) The
Castaways
Until Today Sidelines (Decca) Elmer
Snodsrase
You Came a Lone Way Prom It. Louis
Llssabon (Mercury) Clyde OUs
I With They Didn't Mean Goodbye
Forevermore (Decca) Alfred A poke
Apple Oreen Oh Why (Mercury) June
Valli
**Henry e |Lnsnl*l** ,ln * *** <vlctor)
When the tperrowe Learn te Fly
So Many Tltlnat to Do Today (Capitol)
Dinah Shore
Bluet In My Red Wason Bluet Reck-
in' Chair (Dacca) Red Foley
Down by the Rlveralde keek at Me
(Mercury) Lee Barclay
■euvenlrt 00, Man, Be (Dacca) BUI
Ramsey
Down by the Riverside Mareoton
Capitol) Let Compafnont de la Chan-
If You Were the Only Blrl Toenaae
tenets (Victor) Sam Cook*
Candy Route M (Capitol) Th* Four
Freshmen
Born * Rebel Bull. Run (Mercury)
Nick Adam*
Thayer Voted
Player Award
MONTCLAIR - Richie Thayer
of Bloomfield, who led his team
to the Essex County title this
season, was announced this week
as the winner of the 15th annual
Essex County CYO Outstanding
Player Award.
The award is given annually to
the player who best combines
ability with sportsmanship. Thay-
er received 46 points from the
ballots of 25 newspapermen and
coaches, topping the 35 earned by
Bill Bahrenburg of Montclair.
In third place was Art Wolian-
sky of Weequahic with 31 points,
followed by Joe Locascio and
John Brogan of St. Benedict’s
with 22 and 15, respectively.
Eight other Catholic high school
players received mention in the
bablloting.
Thayer’s victory makes Bloom-
field the first school to provide
three winners of the award. Bob
Nardone of the Bengals won in
1953 and Mai Abernathy in 1958.
Division of Spoils Appears Likely
In Archdiocesan Tournament
NEWARK A wide division of spoils is probable in
the Newark archdiocesan CYO basketball playoffs which
open on Mar. 19, at the Jersey City CYO Center and Im-
maculate Conception High School, Montclair.
Only one parish, St. John the Apostle (Clark-Linden),
has to date qualified more than
one of its teams for the semi-
final round. Its entries won the
Union County grammar and jun-
ior girls divisions. St. Paul’s
(Jersey City) has qualified its
junior girls team and were to
play off for the Hudson County
intermediate title against the de-
fending champ from St. Joseph’s
(Bayonne) sometime this week
before the semi-finals.
The semi-finals will pit six Es-
sex and Bergen County teams
against each other at Immacu-
late Conception, While five Hud-
son and Union clubs have it out
at the CYO Center. One team,
St. Vincent’s (Bayonne), moves
directly into the archdiocesan
senior boys final on Mar. 27 at
St. Mary’s High School, Eliza-
beth, as Union sponsors no
league in that division.
SUCCESSFUL DEFENDING
champions are also pretty rare
this season. Two 1959 archdio-
winners are back for another try,
St. Elizabeth’s (Wyckoff) in jun-
ior girls and St. Vincent’s in
senior boys. Three other county
champs are still alive, with. St.
Joseph’s hoping to make It a
fourth.
In Hudson County playoff
games on Mar. 13 af the CYO
Center, All Saints (Jersey City)
tripped St. (Bayonne),
26-10, in grammar girls; St.
"B” (Jersey City) topped
Mt. Carmel (Bayonne), 22-13, in
junior girls; St. Aloysius (Jer-
sey City) defeated St. Andrew’s
(Bayonne), 28-20, in grammar
boys and Our Lady Star of the
Sea (Bayonne) routed St. Mi-
chael’s (UC), 40-24, in juniorboys
Play.
The senior boys contest saw
St. Vincent’s, led by Bruce Hart,
Pete Capitano and Bobby Smith
down a taller St. Aloysius team,
66-59. Capitano had 27 points for
St. Vincent’s, while Ed Bowler
tallied 20 for St. Aloysius.
Only one playoff was necessary
last week in Union County and
that saw the undefeated St.
Mary’s (Elizabeth) grammar
boys team trip suburban champ
St. Joseph’s (Roselle), 26-21. This
made it 17 in a row for Buzzy
Fox’s boys, who will be favored
for the archdiocesan title.
Other Union teams in the Mar.
20 playoffs are Sacred Heart
(Elizabeth) in junior boys, St.
Joseph’s (Roselle) in intermedi-
ate boys, and St. John’s in both
girls divisions.
Essex held its county playoffs
on Mar. 13 at Our Lady of Sor-
rows (South Orange), with St.
Michael's (Newark) defending its
grammar boys crown, 31-29, over
All Souls (East Orange); Sacred
Heart Cathedral defeating Sacred
Heart (Bloomfield) for the jun-
ior boys title, 41-39; Our Lady of
the Valley (Orange) downing St.
Michael’s (Newark), 23-17, in
grammar girls; and Our Lady of
Sorrows -holding its junior girls
title against Blessed Sacrament
(East Orange), 29-15.,
ONE ESSEX TEAM, St. Cath-
erine of Siena (Cedar Grove)
had already won the intermedi-
ate title. The senior crown was
decided Mar. 14 at Newark West
Side High School, with Blessed
Sacrament (Newark) upsetting
Immaculate Conception’s defend-
ing champions, 59-53.
Two Bergen teams, St. Eliza-
beth’s in junior girls and St.
Joseph’s (Bogota) in senior boys,
needed no playoff in their di-
visions.
But St. Mary’s (Rutherford)
defended its county title, 23-17,
over St. Catharine’s (Glen Rock)
in grammar girls: Mt. Carmel
(Ridgewood) defeated St.
Anastasia’s (Teaneck), 38-35, in
grammar boys; St. Peter the
Apostle (River Edge) topped St.
Joseph's (Bogota), 46-37, in jun-
ior boys and St. John’s (Leonia)
routed Mt. Carmel, 67-40, for the
intermediate crown.
HUDSON*UN lON
lit Jtrtty City CYO C.nl.r)
Sunday, Mar. 10
1
„
pm — %f" un * r Girl*—All Saint*
City) v*. St. John tha Apo«-
tie (CUrk-Unden)
a P.m—Junior Girl*—St. Paul’a
(Greenville) v*. st. John the Apoetle
(Clark-Unden)
•»
~P
Jn -—Crammer Boys-Rt. Aloyalua
beth*” Clt3,) V *' St ' M * ry ’* «U*»-
4 p.m. —Junior Boya-St. Mary’* (Bay-
onne) v«. Sacred Heart (Elliabeth)
5 p.m.—lntermediate Boy*—St. Paul’*
(Jersey City)*St. Joseph's (Bayonne)
winner vs. St. Joseph's (Roselle).
BERGEN-ESSEX
(at Immaculate Conception,
Montclair)
; Sunday, Mar. 20
1 Pm.—Grammar Girls—St. Mary's
(Rutherford) vs. Our Lady of the
Valley (Orange)
2 p.m.—Junior Girls St. Elizabeth’s
(Wyckoff) vs. Our Lady of Sorrows
(South Orange)
3 P" 1 -—Grammar Boys—Mt. Carmel
(Ridgewood) vs. St. Michael's (New-
ark)
4 p.m.—Junior Boya—St. Peter the
Apostle (River Edge) vs. Sacred
Heart Cathedral (Newark)
7 P.m.—lntermediate Boys—St. John's
(Leonia) vs. St. Catherine of Siena
(Cedar Grove)
8 p.m.—Senior Boya—St. Joseph'a (Bo-
gota) v». Blessed Sacrament (Newark)
Seton Hall Gives
Spring Musicale
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hail
Prep will present Hs annual
Spring musical, "Hit the Spot,”
on Mar. 17-19 at the Seton Hall
gymansium-auditorium
Michael O’Brien wi’i have the
role of mastef of c- r emonie«
with John and Neil Guidera, John
Wu and William Sauer in the,
featured quartet. Sol-, numbers
will be performed by Sauer, John
Bell and Thomas Mosser.
Rev. William J. Dav is moder-
ator of the production with Jo-
seph Hayes the direc or, assist-
ed by John Theroux Anthony
Verducci and Georg. Robert-
shaw.
WINNING WRITERS: Barbara Kearins and Kathleen
Connors of Sacred Heart Academy look over the essays
which placed second and first, respectively, in a con-
test sponsored by the New Jersey Department of
Labor and Industry. Kathleen’s essay is now being
judged in the state-wide competition.
School Notes
Bergen Catholic Senior
Wins Legion Contest
TRENTON Roger Steffens of Bergen Catholic won
the New Jersfey American Legion state oratorical contest
at Trenton Junior High School on Mar. 11.
The 17-year-old senior thus completed an iron-man
trick, as he had won the Tri-County final the night before
I at Passaic High School. The lat-
ter-contest had been postpone J
from Mar. 4 to Mar. 10 by the
snowstorm on the original date.
Speaking on “The Constitu-
tion, Barrier Against Tyranny,”
Steffens defeated five public
school rivals from other sections
of New Jersey for the state title.
His victory earned h‘m a four
year tuition scholarsh'n to Rut
gers, plus cash prizes. ,
Steffens will now compete for
the Eastern Regional title on
Apr. 5 at Holy Spirit H-gh School
• n Atlantic City. Opposing him
will be orators from Connecticut
Rhode Island and New York. The
national finals are se* for Pena
Yan, N.Y., on Apr. 11.
MICHELE MACARFK of Bene
dictine Academy (Elizaheth) won
the “My True Security" essay
contest sponsored by the Create:
Elizabeth Jaycoes Kathleen
Connors and Barbara Kearins of
Sacred Heart Acadcmv ran 1-2 li-
the Hudson County essay compe
tition sponsored by the New Jer-
sey Department of Labor and In-
dustry ar.d the former's work is
t.ow being judged for the state
contest.
Top prizes In the Marylawn of
the Oranges Science Fair, Mar
10-13 went to Mary Ann Schoei-
tly In chemistry, Edwina Jawor-
ski in biology and Zenuwia Smish
kewych in general science. An
entry by Gail Stlvale will be ex-
hibited at the Newark Science
Fair, Apr. 2-3.
The first annual Mother-Daugh
ter Communion breakfast for the
Sodalists at Mt. St. Dominie
Academy will be held Mar. 25.
following Mass in the convent
chapel celebrated by Rev. John
Ansbro, chaplain. Gueit speaker
will be Eileen Prenderi ast, arch
diocesan Sodality secretary.
St. Peter's Scores
In Pershing Drill
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter’s
College Unit, Company N-8, of
the Pershing Rifles won three of
four awards in the 10-college
competition held recently at tire
Jersey City Armory.
The Peacocks, under the direc-
tion of Cadet Michael Molino,
took first prize in trick drill, rifle
marksmanship and overall excel-
lence.
GOOD FELLOWS: Rev. Leo McLaughlin, S.J., dean of St. Peter’s College con-
gratulates Franklin Borchardt, right, winner of a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for
German studies at John Hopkins University. Looking on, left to right, are Francis
Flanigan, awarded a Wilson Fellowship in mathematics at the University of Cali-
fornia; Paul Schroeder, who received honorable mention in zoology and Edward
Swenson, who received honorable mention in history.
Three Defenders Listed
For Action in Paterson
PASSAIC Three of the four defending champions
will be on hand when the Paterson Diocesan basketball
tournament opens on Mar. 19 at Pope Pius High School
with a day-long program of six games.
St. John’s (Paterson) will be shooting for its third
straight title in junior girls and
its second straight in intermedi-
ate girls, while St. John Kanty
(Clifton) hopes to defend its in-
termediate boys crown. Champi-
onship games will be played Mar.
27 at DePaul High School, Wayne.
The day’s action opens at 1:30
p.m. with a junior boys,contest
matching St. Joseph’s (Paterson)
and St. Monica’s (Sussex). The
second junior boys tilt will be at
4:30 between Holy Trinity (Pas-
saic) and St. Mary’s (Pompton
Lakes).
A JUNIOR GIRLS chcerleading
contest will be held at 2:30 p.m.,
followed by a game between St.
John’s and St. Anthony’s (Butler).
The winner of this one meets
the Sussex County champs in a
final tilt on Mar. 27 at DePaul.
The evening program opens
with the intermediate girls cheer-
leading contest at 6:30 p.m. Then
comes an intermediate boys tHt
between St. Michael’s (Netcong)
and St. Anthony’s (Paterson),*an
intermediate girls tilt between St.
John’s and Holy Cross (Moun-
tain View) and finally a second
intermediate boys tilt matching
St. John Kanty and St. Anthony’s
(Butler).
SATURDAY, MAR 1*
••t Pope Plus Hixh School. Pa«*alc)
1:30 p.m. Junior Boy* St. Joseph’s
(Paterson)* vi. St Monica's (Sussex)
2:30 p.m. Junior Girls cheerleedini
contest
3:30 p.m. Junior Girls St. John's
(Paterson) v*. St. Anthony's (Butler)
4:30 p.m. Junior Boys Holy Trinity
(Passaic) vs. St. Mary's (Pompton
, Lakes)
6:30 p.m. Intermediate Girls cheer
lee ding contest
7:30 p.m. Intermediate Boys St.
Michael's (Nstcong) vs. St. Anthony's
(Paterson)
8:30 P.m. Intermediate GLrle St.
John's (Paterson) vs. Holy Cross
(Mountiln View)
9:30 p.m. Intermediate Boys St.
John Kanty (Linden) vs St. Anthony’s
(Butler)
St. Mary's Leads
Bowling League
FORT LEE Entering the
final month' of competition, St.
Mary’s (Rutherford) holds an
eight game lead in the Bergen
County Senior CYO Mixed Bowl-
ing League.
With play due to end Apr. 24,
St. Mary’s shows a 40-14 record
for its "A” team, as against 32-
22 for second place St. Francis
‘‘B” (Ridgefield Park).
Earns Fullbright
GLEN RIDGE - R.ternary J
Sutman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph L. Sutman has been
awarded a Fulbright grant for
study at the Americat Academy
at Rome and the Virgilian So-
ciety at Cumae. ,
Union Plans
Grid League
ELIZABETH The Union
County CYO is making plans for
a grammar school football league
next Fall, patterned after the one
run in Hudson County last sea-
son.
Three Westfield residents, John
Wall, Howard Cooney and Wil-
liam Imperato, are making a
preliminary study with athletic
director Norb Van Bergen. If
four teams enter the loop, it will
start play this season.
The three Westfield men are
all coaches in a grammar school
league in that community. They
are presently collecting statistics
on equipment, injury incidence
and other game factors for pres-
entation at a meeting later this
Spring to which prospective
league members will be' invited.
Regulations that will probably
be carried over from the Hud-
son loop are: 11 man teams us-
ing a three-quarter-size football;
four six-minute periods; play re-
stricted to eighth graders weigh-
ing between 80 and 135 pounds.
Among the long range plans
are the possibility of a "bowl
game” with the Hudson County
champion and an all-star tilt.
St. Benedict's
Gives Musicale
NEWARK The 14th anpual
Spring Musicale of St. Benedict’s
Prep will be held Mar. 25 and 27
in Conlin Auditorium.
Sponsored by the music depart-
ment of the school, it will feature
150 voices and band members
with the concert band, chorale
and glee club taking part. The
Mar. 25 performance will be at
8:30 p.m., the Mar. 27 perform-
ance at 3 p.m.
Student conductors will be
Manllo Yozzo and Michael Hahn,
with Joseph Laboda and William
Maglicane as accompanists. The
program will be highlighted by a
medley from “South Pacific.”
Parish
CYO Briefs
Members of the St. Anthony’s
(Elizabeth) juniors are raising
funds to purchase uniforms to
be worn at corporate Holy
Copimunion. The girls are ar-
ranging a cake sale, while the
boys are selling candy. A joint
Spring dance will be held after
Lent.
Immaculate Conception (Eliz-
abeth) juniors will hold a Com-
munion breakfast on Mar. 20 in
the parish hall
... An ice skat-
ing party at Branch Brook Park
will be held next month by St.
Patrick’s (Elizabeth) . . . Satur-
day night dances at St. Eliz-
abeth’s (Linden) will be can-
celled during Lent, but Monday
night recreational program
will be continued.
Patrick Brophy won the con-
test to name the new St. John
the Apostle (Clark-Linden) unit
newspaper, calling it "The
Apostle.” The paper will be is-
sued at each monthly meeting.
St. John's will host St. Anne’s
(Garwood) at a Holy Hour on
Mar. 20.
Rev. James O’Brien will be
guest speaker at the Mar. 20
Communion breakfast of the
combined units of St. Francis
(Ridgefield Park). Members
will attend 10 am. Mass with
the breakfast following in the
cafeteria. Mary Jane Colling Is
chairman, while Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel McVeigh are spiritual
chairmen.
Peacocks Sing
PHILADELPHIA
- The St.
Peter’s College Glee Club will
lake part in the fifth annual In
tercollegiate Choral Festival on
Mar. 19 at High School for Girls
here.
OUR LADY of Guadalupe and
St. Rose of Lima are the patrons
of the Americas.
Vocation Retreat
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y. A re-
treat for girls interested in the
religious life will be given Apr.
1-3 at St. Joseph Retreat House
here. Rev. Bennet Kelley, C.P.,
of St. Michael’s Monastery, Union
City, will give the conferences
which tvill be geared to the 16-20
year age group. Reservations
may be made with the Retreat
Mistress, Carmelite Sisters, 130
Highland Ave. here.
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Start from Hip bottom
up ~. with mw cur-
pot* from BRIHM'S.
Brotdloom* with loot-
ing beauty
Honeit value price*
VUit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thura till 0.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Stroot
Elisabeth, N. J.
FLandor* 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing Too
DOUY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Ua4w State Ucmm
Am •itabllihtd hom* that h qvkt,
raitful and luxuHtui. Located on
spacious grounds. for tft* agod,
chronically lilt .and cmvobinnh.
14 Hi»r Horsing Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Toloptioo* LAmbort 1-7*77
MOVING?
m FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
•u tin MID-WEST
irln 11 nr ifnil ninrr rail
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING iiiu! SIORAGE
PHONEMA 7 1170 Ol connullIht )tlmw pges
SIND fOR Vout liee lack up rheck list
WuildHeadquaiteis.DOIlulu Mik-I lIimWIIi Nl
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDAL
OF STERLING SILVER
with 24" Sterling
Silver Neck Chain
Only *2.95
S4W
Special offer to “Advocate" reader*
it this low price. Oxidized and hand
cut. bright finish Mounted on a
velvet pad in fold-colored gift box.
Mail your order today to:
UNITED SALES PUN
447 BROAD *T„ NEWARK
(Plea., mention "The Advocate'')
WHAT'S
GOING
ON
INSIDE
NEWARK’S
FINEST
A NEW
AT THE Mifeta>u| pcCife HOTEL
HOTEL?
ifllTl
A daring concept In space and form for your
Weddings, Banquets, Receptions, Luncheons.
Unmatched in beauty, majestic in size, (comfortably
»sat» 200-1200) completely air-conditioned, the new
Grand Ballroom, superbly appointed, meets every require*
ment in space. In seating capacity, and in facility.
Ready on or qbout June 30th For Reservations call
GINO BARD MA 3-4000.
WkfctaAy PoOtfc,
J. N. Kenny, Manager
HOTEL 14 PARK PLACE, NEWARK 2, N. J.
EARN
MORE
for your SAVINGS
41%Oa y«ar
COMPOUNDID
quakiirut
Ist dividend
at this new rate
payable March 31.
EQUITY
SAVINGS and loan Attn.
583 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNYe WYman 1-0101
Daily, 9-3; Thurs. to 7 p.m.
DRIVE-IN WINDOW
PARKING on premises,
'HOW DO I KNOW
I WANT TO BE
A PRIEST?'
That's a question often asked by
the fine young; high school stu-
dcnts Who visit us at St. Paul'*
Abbey in Newton, New Jersey.
Some seem to think there's a
kind of magic about becoming a
priest . . . that God is expected
to send an angel in a blaze of
light to tell them they have a
vocation.
Just as common is the notion
that a boy has to be some sort
of “pious Joe" to consider the
religious life. Let me assure
you that's not so at all. Here
at St. Paul's, we like our sem-
inarians to be all men. They
can be as alert to an infield
pop-up a* they are to their own
spiritual growth. But there are
no “holier-than-thou’s" here.
How do you know you want
to be a priest? You know it if
God has given you common
sense, good health, and a strong
desire to be His priest.
If this description fits you,
you owe it to yourself to leant
everything you can about the
priesthood. It means you should
seek man-to-man advice—the
kind that our priests are trained
to give, no matter what your
ultimate vocation may be.
How do you know you want
to be a priest? You will never
know, unless you do something
about finding out Why/not start
by mailing the coupon below to-
day for some useful informa-
tion that will help you reach the
decision that is justright for you.
Rev. Boniface Cronin,' 0.5.8.
St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton, N. I.
Please send information about
what it means to be a Bene-
dictine missionary priest.
NAME API
STREET
„
CITY
ZONE STATE
AGE.... YEAR IN SCHOOL
_
THE CONSOLATA MISSIONS
NEED YOU URGENTLY I
AFRICA: SOUTH AMERICA:
Kenya • Colombia
Tanganyika • Brazil
• Argentina
Writ* lo: Contolata Father*
MO4 Uoi* Aveeee N.W, We.Metfo* 11, D.C.
Dear Fithcra:
I amIntamUd In beooailiw:
A Miaaionary Prieet Q A Miaaionary Brother Q
JJjJje me literature about the work of your
Ace .Grade.
Street J
City Zone.. .State.
LATE VOCATIONS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION
Visit
St Joseph's
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
Never Enough Missionaries/
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME ,
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Missions Silver Spring, Md.
The Frueiseai Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITE YOUNO MEN TO rTUOV
roe THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
LACK OP FUNDS NO OBSTACU.
writs, DIRECTOR Or VOCATION*
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOLLIDAYSBURG 6, PA.
g"' •' ■ 1•
•wmtmvmmm nn
i
run m rimiuiiiii r.riiircunii:i:i:rnTin:|;|!IH!lllllll:l!i:illl|!|
THE
! TRINITARIAN FATHERS
5 offer an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
* School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
| ,n ,h# Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
£ Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
xiilitilili|ilii.lilH'lillllt!iiiiniiiiiniii|i|ii:iiMUituiiunil)lllnililniiiimtnnnttnn;|l|nu l |l|i| ltiin l tiiu lm l |iiniiiiiiiiiiii,t:iiiißiimui«n l
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers
- Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact tho Vocation Dirtcfor
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOt lANI, PHILADELPHIA U, PA.
Priests Advised to Study, Love Deeply, Control TongueNCJFC News Service
Following is a translation of Pope John Will’s address
Uan. 26, I960) to the Rome Synod. The Pope spoke of three
baste elements in the priestly character as outlined at the Council
of Trent'. Head, heart and tongue.
Venerable Brothers, Beloved
Sons: . >
The opening note of this sec-
ond talk is furnished Us by the
Acts of the Council of Trent
specifically in the first chapter
of reformations
of the 22nd
session. These
are points of
doctrine and
practical indi-
cations of con-
duct, familiar
to Us since the
years of the
seminary and
which We re-
member still and repeat from
memory.
“Nothing is more effective for
encouraging piety, and the wor-
ship of God among Christian peo-ple than the life and example of
those people who have dedicated
themselves to the divine min-
istry.” Because they are raised
above the cares of the world and
placed on high, priests are
watched by everyone and are
sought after as reason for edifi-
cation and example.
'
FOR THIS at any price
must be a necessity and a pre-
cept instead of a convenience:
“Clerics, called to the service of
the Lord, must therefore adapt
their life and their habits so that
in their dress, in their behavior,
in the way of walking and talk-
ing and in all other things, there
may be only serious, moderate
and inspiring religiousness. They
should also flee the small de-
fects which in them would be
great, so that their actions may
be a reason of edification for
all.”
These are the words of the
text of the council, to which
are added the following: “This
is to the greater usefulness and
adornment of the Church of
God; this is why these virtues
must be observed diligently.”
Here, therefore, is the faithful
portrait of the real priest of
Christ established and outlined.
It is the mirror in' which every
priest is invited to examine him-
self, for his own humble satisfac-
tion or shame, in one's behavior,
in one’s way of walking, in the
use of the spoken word, these
serene and attractive, serious
considerations pleasingly im-
bued with religious piety—create
immediately and spontaneously
respect and veneration. This
combination of fine qualities,
bringing edification and adorn-
ment to the Church of the Lord,
must be preserved with diligence,
continuity and fervor.
Yet so far, we are only before
the exterior facade of an ec-
clesiastic who respects himself
and who promises to succeed well
in the service of the Holy Church
and of souls. This fortunate ap-
pearance in presenting oneself
and in behaving is valuable in-
asmuch as it constitutes a pre-
cious cloak for the natural treas-
ures or moral virtues which have
been acquired and which con-
stitute the living substance of
priestly sanctity, fertilized and
made to blossom by the grace
of the Lord.
StudyNecessary
For All Priests
Allow Us, venerable brothers
and beloved sons, to refer to a
few of these virtues in connec-
tion with three characteristic ele-
ments of the human person and
of priestly dignity, that is to say,
the head, the heart and the
tongue.
And We begin with the head
first of all the head. It is by
the head that one measures the
doctrine, the judgment, the good
judgment of a man of the Church
of a priest of Christ.
KNOWLEDGE
means study,
and study is necessary, from the
years of priestly- preparation to
those of the exercise of the sa-
cred ministry, up to the last
years of life, when one enjoys
better the memories of the night
of study of one’s youth and when
their application becomes more
wise and precious year by year.
The need of good cnlture is
more than ever evident todayv
The ignorant and the incapable
cannot and must not be or-
dained priests. Seminaries, syn*
nods, councils, pontifical con-
stitutions, the doctrine of the
Fathers and of theologians call
for the application of the mind
and with this the splendor of
doctrine. Therefore, one must
study, and study for the whole
of one’s life. The subject of al-
ways new studies will never
be wanting.
But if is equally important to
proceed with caution in choosing
studies and books, since they are
not all good, not all perfect as to
conformity with the pure doctrine
of the Gospel and with the best-
known and safest Christian
teaching. ,
Every good priest must be able
to render the most faithful testi-
mony of this teaching. It Is by
fulfillment of this duty that one
measures the good judgment and
worth of each. The superabun-
dance of literary production in
every sector of knowledge often
becomes a temptation leading to
intellectual confusion, to strange
and dangerous attitudes, to which
the person who lacks experience
is exposed and who is easily and
quickly led to trust himself.
THE KNOWLEDGE of the Sa
crcd Books, the Old and New
Testaments, the writings of the
Fathers and of the great masters
of philosophy and theology, prin-
cipally (St. Thomas) Aquinas;
liturgical science and its appli-
cation, a really beautiful garden
of the most sweet-scented and
majestic flowers and trees; and,
thirdly, the knowledge and prac-
tice of the general legislation of
the Code of Canon Law placed
at the service of social order,
both internally—this is the dioc-
esan administration —as well as
in relations with the outside
world, constitute the three
sources of doctrine, of discipline
and of sanctification. From these
emerge the robust and strong
heads of the best priests who
have become the real and noble
servants of the Holy Church and
of souls.
And is there an ecclesiastic,
even of modest intellectual pro-
portions. who cannot aspire to
this intimate satisfaction assured
by the grace of the Lord to
the well-disposed who are nour-
ished and strengthened by good
culture drawn, not from little
rivulets, but from sound works
of which our times are also ca-
pable, in humble and courageous
emulation of the great publica-
tions of the past the Fathers,
writers and Doctors of the
Church, which is always the
teacher of truth in all ages?
St. Peter gave a warning in
his second letter regarding the
special care one should have
In the matter of Biblical stu-
dies “to which you do well to
attend" these are his words
“as to a lamp shining in a
dark place, until the day
dawns and the morning star
rises in your hearts: This then,
you must understand first or
all, that no prophecy of Scrip-
ture is made by private Inter-
pretation" (2 Peter 1. 19-20). .
The same good judgment in
the practice of intellectual so-
briety will be well applied by all
persons even to other studies so
as to put them on their guard
against the temptation of origin-
al and very new opinions; that
is to say, a criterion of trust in
the teaching, Holy Church when
it directs and corrects (Ency-
clical Humani Generis, Aug. 12,
1950).
WHAT A RECENT, dis-
tinguished ecclesiastical writer
and famous pastor of souls wrote
to his priests to put them on
their guard is very appropriate
in this respect: “Personal sub-
jectivism in theology makes
heretics;, in ascetics it fosters
misguided people and in canoni-
cal disciplines it creates undis-
ciplined elements; therefore, peo-
ple who have lost their way in
cooperation with the works of
God” (Cardinal Ildefonso Schus-
ter).
And let us thank the blessed
God, and let us always face real-
ity. The “lex supplicandi” (the
law of .prayer) offers its bright
testimony to the “lex credcndi”
(law of belief) and, in its turn,
canon law represents in the “lex
vivendi” (the law of life) the
most beautiful and authoritative
synthesis of the holy and active
Christian and priestly life.
Priest’s Heart Must
Be Filled With Love
And now, venerable brothers
and beloved sons, let us pass
from the head to the heart.
WHEN IT IS said of a priest
“he is a man of heart” this is
the first happy note at the be-
ginning of a praise in which, or-
dinarily, many people easily join.
And they often join to such an
extent as to forgive also certain
less suitable and less opportune
exuberant impulses of' the head.
Great credit is also given to that
which was written authorita-
tively, more by literary figures
than by philosophers and moral-
ists, and which is applied broad-
ly, that is to say, often “the
heart has its reason which rea-
son does not know.”
Now, the dignity of our min-
istry suggests to us that' we
should not take this lightly.
The reasons of the heart must
also be examined and justified
or corrected.
The heart of a priest must be
filled with love, in the same way
as the head must shine with
truth and doctrine. An ardent,
pious and vibrant love of Jesus,
open to all the overflowing of
mystical intimacy which make
the practice of priestly piety in
prayeh so attractive; also the of-
ficial love of the Universal
Church,
„
of well-chosen and
privately-followed forms, to
which abandoning oneself is a
joy and a tasteful and sound
nourishing of the spirit. It is the
perennial source of courage, of
comfort amid difficulties, some-
times in the midst of hardships
in life and in the priestly and
pastoral ministry.
THERE IS ALSO the love of
the Holy Church and of souls,
particularly of those souls en-
trusted to our care and to our
most sacred responsibility—souls
belonging to all social classes.
But there must be special in-
terest in and care for the souls
of sinners, of the poor of all
kinds, of souls who are listed as
works of mercy, bringing to con-
tacts in general the inspiration of
evangelical charity.
How beautiful are these
words of St. Peter: "Now that
your obedience to charity has
purfied your souls for a broth-
erly love that is sincere, love
one another heartily and
Intensely” (I Peter 1, 22).
Charity and brotherhood com-
peting with the study of the puri-
fication not only of the soul but
also of the body and the flesh:
“For you have been reborn, not
from corruptible seed but from
incorruptible, through the word
of God who lives and abides for-
ever” (I Peter 1, 23).
Haying arrived at this point of
his first, not second, letter St.
Peter introduces us, with a rapid
passage of images and of words,
to a reminder which touches
closely the reality of our priestly
life yes, filled and strength-
ened by the grace that creates
angels and saints, but not im-
mune from the temptations of
the flesh, which represents a
daily danger, a constant deceit,
aimed often at the goodness of
the heart.
All! Heart and flesh. What b,
preoccupation for our faithfulness'
to the great and holy undertak-
ings assumed at our priestly or-
dination, from the day we hear
the words “adhuc liberi estis”
(up to this moment you have
been free) pronounced before the
altar, and when, after a minute
of silence, we took our step for-
ward for a consecration of our
life registered in heaven and
proclaimed as well here below
before the whole Church and the
entire world! » ,
THE HEART IS also of flesh
and heart and flesh must travel
together. Listen to what St. Peter
says at this same point in his
letter: “All flesh is as grass, and
all its glory as the flower of
grass; the grass withered and
the flower has fallen ” (i
Peter 1, 24).
Beloved brothers auJ sons.
This burden of Ours of sacred
pontifical and pastoral respon-
sibilities is comforted by many
graces of the Lord who helps
Our unworthiness. We invite
you to share Our spirit in
blessing the Lord.
But do you know what afflicts
Our days more vividly from time
to time? It is the groans, near
and distant, and consequently not
so much from Rome as from the
most different points of the
earth, which reach Us here, the
groans of priestly souls to whom
the company of the heart and of
the flesh in the journey of life,
and even in the badly-guarded
exercise of the sacred ministry,
has brought great harm before
God and before the Church and
souls, great dishonor and great
and bitter suffering.
We arc particularly grieved
that to save a shred of one’s own
lost dignity, some can have day-
dreamed about the wish or con-
venience of the Catholic Church,
renouncing what for centuries
and centuries has been and re-
mains one of the most noble and
pure joys of its priesthood. The
law of ecclesiastical celibacy and
the concern to enforce it remain
always a reminder of the battles
of heroic times, when the Church
of Christ had to fight and
achieved the success of its glor-
ious three names, which are still
an emblem, of victory, the Church
of Christ, free, chaste and Cath-
olic.
TO FORESTALL the weakness-
es of the heart, to arrest them,
to correct their unfortunate con-
sequences, St. Peter takes up
where he had left off at the flow-
er of the grass, at the “flos
focni,’* soon withered, and con-
tinues in a tone of insistent in-
vitation to the heart of his
priests for the practice of chari-
ty, almost as a guarantee of
protection against the serious
failings to which one is led by
the weakness of the senses and
of inexorable punishment for the
bad use of the tongue. And We
have now reached the third point
of the observations We intended
to broach with reference to the
undertaking of our priestly sanc-
tification.
Control of Tongue
Sign of Perfection
Oh! What words! Oh! What
teachings for everyone, but par-
ticularly for the clergy!
It is, therefore, no longer a
question of the head, or of the
heart, but of the tongue. We are
always within the field of doc-
trine and in the order of chari-
ty, but with special reference to
the gift of God to man to trans-
mit to heaven and to earth in a
resounding voice that which is
deep within -the spirit.
“BE ALL like-minded’’—wrote
St. Peter from Rome to the dis-
tant faithful of ancient Asia
Minor which is the present day
Anatolia “Be all like-minded,
compassionate, lovers of the
brethren, merciful, humble; not
rendering evil for evil, or abuse
for abuse but contrariwise, bless-
ing; for unto this were you
called that you might inherit a
blessing. For he who would love
life and see good days, let him
refrain his tongue from evil and
his lips that they speak no de-
ceit. Let him turn away from
evil and do good, let him seek
after peace and pursue it. For
the eyes of the Lord are upon
the just, and His ears unto their
prayers; but the face of the
Lord is against those who do
evil” (1 Peter 3, 8-12).
Ah! Brothers and sons: Do
not be dismayed by what We
are about to say. We are un-
der the impression that, re-
garding the question of con-
trolling one’s tongue, we all
sin more or less, and that it
is a sign of great wisdom and
of great priestly perfection to
know how to remain silent and
how to speak well at the prop-
er time.
In a book that reveals the
spiritual intimacy of Our great
predecessor Pius XI of glorious
memory (cf. “Pius XI Seen Close
By,” by Carlo Confalonieri, Edit.
SEI, Turin, Chapter 11, page 105)
it is said that, though he was so
gifted and so conscious of his
dignity and responsibility, he was
®t fit® same time so reserved in
his judgments that he never
spoke ill of anyone, and when he
happened to hear someone speak
of other people, even in the in-
timacy of conversation, he eith-
er turned everything into a kind-
ly interpretation or cut short the
discussion.
The long practice of life must
teach everyone that it is more
advantageous for the happiness
of our spirit to discover the
good in things and stop, rather
than to seek what is evil and
defective and stress it thought-
lessly or, worse still, with malice.
IN THIS RESPECT we know
the teaching of St. Peter. The
words of the Apostle Paul are
even stronger, nor is there need
to quote him here. The language
of St. James is above all ener-
getic and above comparison in
description of the miseries and
the harm of speaking too much
against truth and against chari-
ty.
The text of his “Eplstola
Catholics” in this respect de-
serves to be memorized and
engraved on the walls of the
homes of priests. In the
Hetzenauer edition, chapter
111, it is printed with the sub-
title “De ombitione docendi”
(of the ambition to teach)
(James 3, 1-18).
“Let not many of you become
teachers, my brethren, knowing
that you will receive a greater
judgment. For in many things
we all offend. If anyone does not
offend in word, he is a perfect
man, able also to lead round by
a bridle the whole body ... So
the tongue also is a little member
but it boasts mightily. Behold,
how small a fire—how great a
forest it kindles! And the tongue
is a fire, the very world of in-
iquity. The tongue is placed
among our members, defiling the
whole body, and setting on fire
the course of our life, being itself
set on fire by hell. For every kind
of beast and bird, and of ser-
pents and the rest, is tamed and
has been tamed by mankind;
but the tongue no man can tame
—a restless evil, full of deadly
poison. With it we bless God the
Father; and with it we curse
men, who have been made after
the likeness of God. Out of the
mouth proceed blessing and
cursing.
“These things, my brethren,
ought not to be so. . . Who is
wise and instructed among you?
Let him by his good behavior
show his work in the meekness
of wisdom. But If you have bitter
jealousy and contentions in your
hearts, do not glory and be liars
against the truth. This is not the
wisdom that descends from
above. It is earthly, sensual, dev-
ilish. For where there is envy
and contentiousness, there is in-
stability and every wicked deed.
But the wisdom that is from
above is first of all chaste, then
peaceable, moderate, docile, In
harmony with good things, full
of mercy and good fruits, with-
out judging, without dissimula-
tion. The fruit of justice is sown
in peace by those who make
peace" (James 3, 1-18).
THESE ARE serious and burn-
ing words; perennial reason for
meditation for the ecclesiastic of
every country and of every age.
And so that you may not be-
lieve, venerable brothers and be-
loved sons, that these apostolic
admonishments belong today to
archaeology, and that it is
enough to contemplate the doc-
trine they contain as testimony
of the hardships and of the dif-
ficulties of past life, We tell you
that often, in the course of cen-
turies, one hears in the litera-
ture of the Fathers and of the
Doctors the same reminders of
the ancient teachings.
The voice of St. Bernard Is
well known to us of Rome, not
only .from the point of view of
his times but also as a timely
warning for the ecclesiastics
of every epoch.
You will not find it strange that
the most recent Patriarch of
Venice transferred as the “Serv-
ant of the servants of the Lord’’
to the government of the Uni-
versal Church, is still familiar
with the books, full of very pure
ascetic doctrine, of his glorious
predecessor, St. Laurence Gius-
tiniani, the first Patriarch of
Venice, and that he takes the
occasion to quote to you a few
brief and lively thoughts of that
great master of the spirit, con-
cerning the same subject of the
use of the tongue, blessing and
cursing.
In the book "De Disciplina et
Perfectione Monasticae Conversa-
tionis" (of the discipline and per-
fection of monastic conversation)
(page 89, 1,47) after quot-
ing literally the doctrine of St.
James in his “Epistola Catho-
lica,” St. Laurence continues.
“NOTHING IS less befitting to
the man who serves God and
strives for perfection than an un-
restrained tongue that does not
check itself in any circumstance
and which dispels and kills every
unity of mind. Therefore, who-
ever has decided to remain
close to God and serve Him
must control and restrain it and
endeavor to submit it to the do-
minion of reason. This is, in
fact, the door through which the
devil often enters the heart and
by which the interior state of
man is manifested.
“Nothing can in fact remain
hidden where there is a dis-
orderly tongue. If the tongue is
restrained, man is enhanced
with virtues, his mind is peace-
ful, his conscience is sincere
and he is friendly to everyone.
No one can be considered wise
if he does not know how to,
weigh his words. Before words
are pronounced they must be
carefully examined. If they are
not, it is likely they will be
open to censure. The im-
prudent person speaks on im-
pulse. Who wishes instead to
please God is reserved. He
who speaks imprudently is not
a lover of eternal wisdom.”
And he continues illustrating
his thoughts with beautiful refer-
ences exalting the tongue when
it is inflamed by a heart burning
with love of God and of men.
He then has delightful images
and words regarding the thought-
ful silence of Mary at the time
of the salutation of the angel,
transformed shortly after into
the outburst of the “Magnificat,"
when with her holy cousin, Eliz-
abeth, she spoke as though to
give the initial note to the song,
of the centuries, around Jesus,
who is the Savior and the glor-
ious and immortal King of the
centuries.
BROTHERS AND very beloved
sons: When a talk concerns mat-
ters of a religious and ascetic
nature, the soul of he who un-
derstands and knows how to en-
joy heavenly things would like to
remain longer, as happened to
St. Benedict and to his sister,
Scholastica, at the grotto of
Montecassino. But today also,
like yesterday, the simple things
said to you are sufficient for the
common edification and encour-
agement of all.
It is permitted to Us to wish
that you may find these words
to your taste as something that
gives special flavor to the
chewing of tl\e large bread of
the synodal constitutions, which
occupy In great part the morn-
ing hours of these beautiful
days of festive and dear
priestly brotherhood.
From the citations of the Chap-
ter of reformations of the 22nd
session of the Council of Trent,
which notes the principal ele-
ments of the study of priestly
sanctification, We have 'Chosen
three points of three aspects of
the person and of the life of
each ecclesiastic individually and
of them all together the head,
the heart, the tongue.
What We have said, heard and
meditated on, has led Us to ap-
preciate better the substance of
the words of the Council of
Trent: “They should also flee
the small defects which in them
would be great, so that their ac-
tions may be a reason for ven-
eration by everyone.” This is the
supreme ideal of the Christian
priesthood, to create among the
people, in the light of Christ,
edification and veneration.
May it be thus for each one
and all of you, now and always.
A TOUCH OF IRELAND: Rev. Patrick MacGlinchey,
S.S.C., from County Donegal, Ireland, instructs a
Korean lass in an ancient craft on this genuine Irish
spinning wheel which he had shipped from home.
With replicas made locally on Cheju-do Island in
southern Korea, and under Father MacGlinchey’s
tutelage, his parishioners now spin happily in the
Irish manner.
16 the advocate March 17, 1960
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SAINT JOSEPH’S WANT AD!
Pom
GUARDIAN OF THE HOLY FAMILY. In f«r off THRIK-
KOMALA, INDIA wo have 200 ooalj who have returned to
' Catholicism and Holy Mother Church. There
la no Catholic Chapel In that arch, and (he
poor Bilhop has appealed to our Holy Father
for help. $3,000 will build a modest chapel
and two rooms for the missionary priest who
will live with these poor, people who love
their Faith ardently. Any little flit for this
_
——
Chipel will be freatly appreciated—and the
Holy Family will be blessing you most abundantly.
GOD LOVES A CHEERFUL GIVER.
SISTER BENOITE AND SISTER BASILS
IN LEBANON, novices with the Soarlte Sla-
ters are praying for good friends to help
them with the $l5O needed for each of their
two years of training. Could you adopt
either one of them as your daughter in
Chrlst-sendlng us this sum In any type of
payment—weekly or monthly? God will bless
yon.
THE PERFECT EASTER GIFT
THE PERFECT EASTER CARD Is our GIFT
CARD with the special HOLY LAND SOUVENIR.
It will tell your friend or loved one that you have
arranged for a missionary to say Mass for him or
her, or that you have given a aacred article to a mis-
sion chapel In their name. Suggested articles—
Tabernacle ....$25 (Mass bell ,$ 5 I Altar $75
Chalice 40 |Sanctuary lamp .15 | Stations 25
REMEMBER GOD AND THE MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL.
JOSEPH AND SEBASTIAN are beginning
their priestly studies at St. Joseph's Semin-
ary In India. They both need $6OO for their
six years of training before being ordained
priests. Perhaps you might be able to adopt
one of these lads as your priest. $lOO each
year Is all that is needed to give God anoth-
er priest—yours!
MONSIGNOR KELLEHER AND FOOD PACKAGES
There are close to one million refugees In the Holy Land, and
Monslgnor Kelleher Is working among them to relieve their
misery. We do hope that this good priest might be able to give
the neediest a FOOD PACKAGE FOR EASTER. $lO will place
one in his hands to give to the hungry and homeless. Asa token
of our gratitude we shall send you a Rosary made from olive
seeds In the Holy Land. Please remember these poor souls In
your charity.
STRINGLESS GIFTS GIVE ENCOURAGEMENT TO OUR
HOLY FATHER POPE JOHN XXIII. EMERGENCIES IN THE
MISSION WORK OF THE CHURCH CAN BE MET WHEN
THERE IS NO TIME TO "MAKE AN APPEAL.
CASSOCKS FOR OUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS. We are
hoping that we can give a cassock as an Easter Gift to our mis-
sionary priests. Many of their Bishops are pleading with us to
help them clothe these Apostlea of God. $25 will provide a cas-
sock. This Is certainly a worthy Easter Gift In the name of the
Lord.
LEPER FUND
"To see the Infinite pity of this place, the mangled II . the
devastated face, the Innocent sufferers, is Indeed a harrowing
experience” so wrote Stevenson of Father Damien and his lep-
ers. Join the LEPER DOLLAR A MONTH CLUB to support
the Damien Institute In India.
GIVE TO SAVE THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
ImLl^earSstCDissioßsj^l
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Peter P. Tuohy, Nat'l Jec'y
Send ell communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
460 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq„ Jartay City, N. I
provldot:
• Dlanlflad Banquot Rooms
(II *o IMi
• Suparior Cuisino
• Modatt pricas
• Caroful attantion to dotolla
Phona Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
IBMQETMC RAMtty OUT FOQ
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOMI MADE
Ravioli - Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
Undtr Personal Supervision
MHI lIVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
KOHLER’S
4BStt
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
I Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC
As You'll like
It for
Your Pleasure
AULISEW1'
ROCHELLE PARK
iOMN J. MURPHY. Host
TH[ BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Chany * W Orand SH. tfiiaketti. N. I
NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
THE ULTIMATE In Ito Don
faadt cooked par ardor.
— _
ALSO PIZZERIA #
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Ono Slock tram Sacrod Maori Caltiadral
THE ORIGINAL a IST 191.8 a OPEN DAILY
THE ORIGINAL IST 1918— - OfEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „ „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Clrda
DAvlc 7-0000 COCKTAIL LOUNOE
v m
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANI
MM SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
.. . DINNERS '
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Por__Reservotlons Call COIIan I-4548 - Rout, 17. Paramuc. N. J.
Sacred Heart Brothers
Form New York Province
ROME Creation of anew
Province of New York of the
Brothers of the Sacred Heart was
announced this week by Brother
Josaphat, S.C., Superior General,
at the mother house here.
Named as first Provincial was
Brother Eric, S.C., prinoipal of
Msgr. McClancy Memorial High
School, Jackson Heights. <
Territory of the'New York Pro-
vince will include New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware, Virginia, West Virginia,
Ohio, Kentucky, and Washington,
D. C. A mission field will be chos-
en later.
v
Presently the new province has
eight houses in the Archdiocese
of New York, ahd the dioceses of
Brooklyn, Rockville Center and
Trenton.
Until creation of the new pro-
vince, the houses which comprise
It were part of the Province of
the United States with headquar-
ters in New Orleans. Brother
Andre, S.C., Provincial of that
province, will continue admin-
istration 'of the remaining houses,
now known as the Province of
New Orleans, and of the congre-
gation’s missions in British East
Africa.
The Province of New England
was not affected by the division.
Brother Eric entered the con-
gregation at St. Joseph’s Noviti-
ate, Metuchen, in 1937, and began
his teaching career in 1940. The
41-year-old provincial was ap-
pointed master of postulants at
St. Joseph’s House of Studies,
Metuchen, in 1949, and was as-
signed as principal of Msgr. Mc-
Clancy Memorial High School in
1957. While serving this last posi-
tion, he was also appointed onq of
the four councilors to the Pro-
vincial of the Province of the
United States.
He will be assisted by Brother
Gilbert, S.C., formerly Provincial
of the United States Province;
Brother Harold, S.C., Msgr. Mc-
Clancy Memorial High School;
Brother Aldric, master of novices
and Brother Alexander, S.C.,
principal of Coindre Hall, Hunt-
ington, L. I.
GREGORIAN MASSES are a
series 'of 30 Masses celebrated on
30 consecutive days for a de-
ceased person.
Brother Eric, S.C.
Hudson Federation
To Meet Apr. 7
JERSEY CITY Implementing the “positive ap-
proach” to the spread of good literature, the Hudson
County Federation of Holy Name Societies will hold a
general meeting at 8:30 p.m., Apr. 7, at Our Lady of Grace
School, Hoboken.
Plans for the meeting were
made Mar. 13 at the regular
meeting held in the CYO Center
here, with representatives of 26
parish organizations attnding.
The meeting was conducted by
Fred Feczko, president.
Principal speaker at the Mar.
13 meeting was Joseph J. Ga-
briel, executive chairman, Bur-
lington County literature commit-
tee.
Discussing the flood of obscene
literature Mr. Gabriel emphasiz-
ed that the answer is a flood of
good reading material.
The Hudson County Federation
is implementing a program pre-
viously adopted by the Arch-
diocesan Federation as part of a
statewide counterattack un-
dertaken by the Holy Name men.
St. Mary’s, Rutherford
Whether man evolved in gradual
stages from some primitive form
of animal life- or was created
pretty much as he now is, need
not disturb the Catholic, Rev. J.
Franklin Ewing, S. J., associate
professor of anthropology at
Fo/dham University, told the
men Mar. 13 at their breakfast
meeting.
-Evolution as a scientific
theory, he said, had been tarred
in the past with the stick of dis-
approval for several rea-
sons.
The official teaching of the
Catholic Church, Father Ewing
said, has not changeu at all, but
as a consequence of advances
made in its study, there have
been considerable changes in the
attitude of present-day theolo-
gians toward the story which
evolution eventually may tell.
Union County Federation of
Holy Name Societies Msgr.
Thomas Mulvaney, spiritual di-
rector, has announced that Noc-
turnal Adoration will now con-
tinue throughout the night in-
stead of from 9 p.m. to midnight.
The group will use two churches.
In addition to St. Mary’s, Eliza-
beth, St. John the Apostle, Clark-
Linden, will also be available for
Nocturnal Adoration.
The annual banquet will be
held on May 16, with John Malko
of St. Anne’s, Garwood, as chair-
man and Charles Bkssermaii,
treasurer. Four parishes have
scheduled retreats: St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains; St.
Theresa’s, Kenilworth; St.
Teresa’s Summit, and Holy Fam-
ily, Elizabeth.
Morris County Federation
Emilio J. Gervasio has been ap-
pointed chairman of the fifth an-
nual dinner honoring the parish
spiritual directors. It will be held
May 1 at SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius parish hall, Boonton.
St. Aloysius, Jersey City
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University,
and Dr. Francis J. McCarthy,
principal of Dickinson High
School, will be the speakers at
the annual Communion breakfast,
Mar. 20. The affair will be held
in St. Aloysius Academy after
Mass In the church. Dr. Kenneth
Brophy will be toastmaster.
Richard Keegan is chairman.
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield —A
Day of Recollection will be held
Mar. 20 for all men of the par-
ish. The exercises will be con-
ducted by Rev. John A. Gorm-
ley, S. J., of St. Peter’s College.
St. Monica’s, Sussex A St.
Patrick’s Dance will be held
Mar. 19 in the parish hall. Stan-
ley Myslioski is chairman.
St. Joseph’s, Union City Al-
bert Maggiora and John Picco
Jr. are co-chairmen of the St.
Patrick’s Festival and Dance to
be held Mar. 19 in the lower
auditorium of the school.
, St. Joseph’s, Passaic Of
ficers were installed Mar. 16.
They are: Benjamin S. Skutnik,
reelected president; John Mich-
alek, Stanley Korczynski, Joseph
Wolak, Peter Gusciora, William
Giemza, Stanley Korczynski and
Paul Dykman. The annual Com-
munion breakfast will be Apr. 3
with John Michalek, chairman.
St. Paul the Apostle, Irvington
—Loyalty awards were presented
to 120 members at the 11th an-
nual Communion breakfast, held
Mar. 13. Principal speaker was
Rev. Francis Loßlanco,- director
of the Mt. Carmel Guild Guid-
ance Center for mentally retard-
ed children.
St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch
Plains—Rev. Thomas G. Fahy,
athletic director at Seton Hall
University, was the speaker at
the annual Communion breakfast
held Mar. 13 at Wally’s restau-
rant. More than 300 members
and their sons attended.
Christ the King, Jersey City
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis will be
the principal speaker at the an
nual Communion breakfast, Mar.
20. The affair will be held in the
parish auditorium after 9:30 a.m.
Mass. The other speaker will be
Paul Baddoo of Ghana, Africa,
president of the African Student
Union. Herman Purdie is chair-
man. Toastmaster will be Thad-
deus Boardman.
Our Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange Rev. Frederick
J. Hegarty, M.M., recently re-
turned from Chou Chou, Chile,
was the speaker at the Commun-
ion breakfast, Mar. 13. Currently
residing at St. Bridget’s, New-
ark, Father Hegarty is scheduled
to return to his mission in Chile
in June. In the interim he is
giving Spanish-language ser-
mons at the Newark church, and
retreats for Latin-American stu-
dents in nearby universities and
colleges. He is a native of East
Orange and celebrated his first
Mass in Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians Church. George Marth was
general chairman of the break-
fast.
Pray for Them
Mrs. John Dougherty
JERSEY CITY With her son
as celebrant of the Requiem
Mass, the funeral of Mrs. Chris-
tina Farrell Dougherty, 23 Broad-
man Parkway,- took place Mar. 17
in St. Aloysius Church here.
Celebrant of the Mass was
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of 'Seton Hall University.
Also surviving are another son,
three daughters, a brother, and
eight grandchildren.
Mrs. Mary Hayden
JERSEY CITY A Solemn
High Requiem Mass for Mrs.
Mary Hayden, formerly of 262
Jewett Ave., was sung by her
son, Rev. Joseph M. Hayden at
St. Aloysius Church on Mar. 16.
Mrs. Hayden died at Jersey City
Medical Center on Mar. 12.
Besides her son, who is sta-
tioned at Christ the King, Had-
donfield, Mrs. Hayden is sur-
vived by another son and by
three daughters, including Sister
Jude Miriam of St. Vincent’s
Academy, Newark, and Sister Jo-
seph Maria of All Saints School,
Jersey City.
Mrs. Michael J. King
HACKENSACK—Rev. William
J. King, chaplain at St. Eliza-
beth’s College, was the celebrant
of a Requiem Mass Mar. 17 in
Holy Trinity Church here for his
mQther. Mrs. Loretta Bruley
King, the widow of Michael J.
King. She died Mar. 13.
Also surviving are a daughter
and three grandchildren.
CrosierSuperior
Will Visit U.S.
ONAMIA, Minn. Rt. Rev.
Msgr. William Van Hees, 0.5.C.,
Superior General of the Canons
Regular of the Order of the Holy
Cross (Crosier Fathers), will visit
the U.S. this summer while mem-
bers of the far-flung missionary
community celebrate a double ju-
bilee.
During 1960 the community will
celebrate the 750th anniversary
of the founding of the order. At
the same time Crosier Fathers in
the U. S. will be celebrating the
50th anniversary of their arrival
here.
Msgr. Van Hees will visit all of
the community’s 25 American
houses and will participate in
the culmination of the jubilee cel-
ebrations at Fort Wayne, Ind.,
American' headquarters for the
group, on July 18. A provincial
chapter will be held after those
ceremonies.
Founded in Lorraine (now Bel-
gium), the community had dwin-
dled to four old men by 1840 as
a result of European anti-clerical
movements. Now there are 90
priests, 50 Brothers and about 50
clerics and novices in the U. S.
alone. The American province es-
tablished its first foreign mission
in Dutch New Guinea in 1958.
Fatima Secret
Advice Given
WASHINGTON, N. J. -Bishop
Joao Pereira Venancio of Leiria,
Portugal, whose diocese includes
Fatima, has advised Catholics
against over-anxiety concerning
the third Fatima secret.
The Bishop’s advice was con-
tained in a letter received here
by Soul Magazine, official organ
of the Blue Army of Our Lady of
Fatima.
“It is necessary,” the Bishop
wrote, “not to contribute even In
the slightest degree to an atmos-
phere of exaggerated anxiety for
the future, especially with rela-
tion to the secret of Fatima.”
Instead, the Bishop said, we
should be attentive to the re-
quests made by Our Lady at Fa-
tima. These he said are “prayer
without ceasing (the Rosary each
day); and penance, that is to
say, the Christian acceptance of
the difficulties encountered in ful-
fillment of our daily duties, the
mortifications which a healthy as-
cetical life and lively conscious'-
ness of our sins and of the sins of
the time impose upon us as a
necessary reparation.”
In addition, he urged the prac-
tice of receiving Communion on
the first Saturday of each month,
and personal and family conse-
cration to the Immaculate Heart.
Cardinal Marella
To Get Red Hat
PARIS (NC) Cardinal Ma-
rella has relinquished his post as
Apostolic Nuncio to France and
returned to Rome where he will
take up duties in the Roman
Curia, the Church’s a >. ministra-
tive headquarters.
Cardinal Marella will receive
the red hat, symbolic of his ele-
vation to the Sacred College, at
the consistory of Mar. 28, along
with seven new Cardinals. He
had been unable to attend last
December’s consistory, at which
he was made a Cardinal, be-
cause he remained in France to
receive the red biretta from
President Charles de Gaulle.
THE CINCTURE, a cord which
takes up the looseness of the alb
worn by the priest, symbolizes
chastity.
Name Boonton Man Chairman
Of 1960 K. C. Convention
NEWARK Joseph J. Carlin, state K. of C. deputy,
has announced appointment of state treasurer Charles W.
Gardner of Boonton as general chairman of the 1960 con-
vention of the New Jersey State Councils. The convention
will be held May 6-7 at the Traymore Hotel, Atlantic City.
Each council in good standing
will be entitled to two delegates,
the grand knight of the council’
and one duly elected past grand
knight. Councils desiring to sub-
mit resolutions for consideration
at the state convention may do
so by forwarding them to William
J. Boman, state secretary, 69 Ox-
ford Ave., Saddle Brook. On May
6, registration of delegates by
the credentials committee will
begin at 1 p.m. The first session
will begin at 3 p.m.
Thomas F. Canty Council, Hill-
side—The Jlth annual Commu-
nion breakfast for fathers and
sons will be held Mar. 20, follow-
ing Mass in St. Catherine’s
Church. Breakfast will be at the
Kingston Restaurant, Union. The
guest speaker will be Rev. Paul
J. Hayes, assistant director of
the Newark Archdiocesan Office
of Communication and Entertain-
ment.
Bishop Wigger Council, Maple-
wood—The annual Communion
breakfast yull be held at Club
Navaho Mar. 20, following 8 a.m.
Mass at St. Paul the Apostle
Church, Irvington. Rev. Francis
R Lobianco, director of retarded
children of the Archdiocese of
Newark, will be the principal
speaker. Deputy Grand Knight
Richard Stier and Mrs. Freder-
ick Belzel of the Columbiettes
are in charge of arrangements.
Dr. Alexander Smigelski pf Ma-
plewood will be toastmaster.
East Orange Council In a
resolution adopted at a recent
meeting, this council deplored re-
cent incidents affecting the right*
of - Negro citizens in the south.
The resolution stated that “we
consider what has happened a*
a mockery of God and the con-
stitution of our country and a
rebellion against the authority of
the Supreme. Court of the United
States.”
Episcopal Bishop Aids
Catholic College
ERIE, Pa. Episcopal Bish-
op William Crittendon of Erie has
established a scholarship fund at
Gannon College, a diocesan Cath-
olic institution, "preferably for
a student who Is a member of
the Episcopal church.”
In a letter to the president of
the college, the Bishop said he
has been "quite impressed with
the contribution Gannon College
has been making intellectually
and culturally to the life of the
community.”
Telecast to Show
Plight of Refugees
NEW YORK A half-hour
program featuring the work of
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC
will be shown over CBS Tele-
vision on Mar. 20 at 10 a.m. as
part of the ‘‘Lamp Unto My
Feet’ series.
Documentary films showing the
plight of millions of refugees in
Europe and Asia will be shown
during the braodcast, produced
in cooperation with the National
Council of Catholic Men. The
program has been timed to coin-
cide with the annual Bishops Re-
lief Fund appeal for funds for
CRS.
Osservatore Gives
Chessman View
VATICAN CITY Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City daily which
had editorially asked for mercy
for convicted rapist Caryl Chess-
man, has clarified its position'by
stating it favors life imprison-
ment, not release, for the pris-
oner who has been under a death
sentence for nearly 12 years.
In an earlier editorial stand the
paper had said it was unjust to
hold a death sentence in abey-
ance that long. Its most recent
editorial commended American
justice for the fact that it has
been able to study a death sen-
tence for that long a period.
Osservatore compared This with
executions “decided on elsewhere
in a few hours or immediately,
or by trials without appeal.” It
noted that such practices do not
“provoke the protests of as many
people as proudly protested on
this occasion in the name of hu-
manity.”
the APPARITIONS of Our
Lady at Fatima in 1917 were do-
dared to be worthy of belief in
1930. ;
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist “Says"
NEWARK
tin A Oeerga Marterana, PrtM.
LIU' PHARMACY
Established onr 30 run
•Pour Registered Pharmacists
•TOO Delivery Open Every Dey
Prom 9 am. to 11
« Mt. prospect Avei
p.m.
JERSEY CITY
VAUNTI'S PHARMACY
JOgflPH VALINTI, Roe. Pher.
Prescriptions Baby Needa
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
711 Watt (Me Ave.. opp. Falrvlew
Jersey City, H. J.
PHONIi DS 3-2054
WESTFIELD
,
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermela. Ree Phar.
I Preacrlptlona Carefully
Compounded
Druse Perfumes Cosmetics
flick Room Supplies
U 4 Central *Va- WlatflaM 1-1411
NUTLEY
■AY ORUA CO.
Jamat Rlcde. Rae. Phar.
CutJUU .Drugs and Cosmetics
lit Ave. NOrth 7-ltot
ORANGE
PORD'S DRUfI STORfI
Paul Daniel. Ph.fl.
Prescriptions CaUad for
and Delivered
OR I-Sll7 * Tree Driiyrtv
*9 Main Straat Oranaa. N. j.
fiw I CL i
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITtt YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
'
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
i
Modam air conditioned
banquet.fodlltlei - fine
food and aorvlce alwayo.
tTANLIY J. AKUI
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArkrt 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALRIRT W. SLENDER, Freildent
Pay
all
year
bills
at
the
mailbox...
by
Ist National
CHECK!
Troop all over town to pay your bills? It's a lot saslsr to opsn a Ist
National Chocking Account and pay by mail. What's mors, your
cancelled checks givs you proof of paymsnt...and provids a record
of whsrs ths money goes. At Ist National,your name goes on every
check -and on your checkbook, In gold. A checking account is sat-
isfying -and takes only a minute to open. Visit one of our handy
offices todayl
unison
IMIkIISI.It Coil Si.
IsJJ.it II VMWib.
SMIHOM.iI 111 l U
Slroi*ilSt.ll folk M.
toil SI it SO A«.
4JI Unioo A,. II lltoooi Ai.
curiOM
Ul'oM. lICIjIIioIv.
run m. it cmi« si
a NATIONAL BANKOf PASSAIC COUNTY
SUWHMCUit111 mo St imcwoto c<MM o>.II CiiMMu
MIINTJUX Him SoiiM 11 u Mi. n SOROUSHll TOTOWAHum mit SownIk
rOMPTOSUUUS111Winiqji A». WANSOUCSOROUSHHo|mM ». u tin M.
HUMUS f HUM. HiMori lipi. WU! MIIfORD uko Villi, M. MU Mil It
Sacrifice
t*w
V
THE LANGUAGE...
SS
OF LOVE
•'Won't you help Father Georg* take care
of ui poor Indian girlt and boyi even If
you can tend only a few pennies. We will
pray for you during Lent." '
Our address is: St. Joseph'! Indian School,
Chamberlain, South Dakota
Dear Father George,
| To halp you <ora for your llttla Indian, at St. Jo.tph'i,
* cloi.d find $
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE
IIItMMIiIMMttMMMMIIIMMIMftIMMIMIMIIMIIIIHIHio
MMMIUIMMHI
James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889"
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.
NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON, N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261 ES*ex 3-5133
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTS • MAUSOLEUM
MS-J4I RIDOI ROAD NO. ARLINOTON N. J.
OppoMto Holy Crou Comolery
Visit Our Spodouo Indoor Showroom
X* * RIC. ™* i-ARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS Di THE
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OF
30% BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
RARRI OUILD MONUMINTt
InTimeofNeed
„
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whoie careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, ft. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
TARTAGUA'S -
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferton 8-6873
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
ESSEX COUNTY
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ES.ex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J. •
MArket 3-0514
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-0579
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMS
171 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
SUSSEX COUNTY
HOUSE FUNERAL HOME
PAUL B. FERGUSON
owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Dlrectort
EStex 3-0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
JAMES A. McUUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD « SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAI HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
UNION CITY
JERSEY CITY
UNIon 7-1000
HEnderton 4-0411
RIEM/LN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J. '
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 3-4855
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
EARL F. BOS WORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
OLdfleld 9-1456
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOMS
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
For listing In this section call The Advocate, MArket 44)700
Liturgical Conference Sparks Growth of Interest in Worship
WASHINGTON (NC) _ l n
parishes throughout the country,
“liturgy"—the prayers and wor-
ship of the Church—is changing
from a dictionary word into a
vital reality in the lives of Cath-
olics.
Two leaders of the U.S. litur-
gical apostolate—one a priest,
the other a layman—believe this
development is no coincidence.
They believe, too, that the litur-
gical movement will grow still
more in scope and depth.
This is the opinion of Rev.
Frederick R. McManus of Wash-
ington, president of the national
Liturgical Conference, and John
B. Mannion Jr., , newly named
executive secretary.
DEVELOPMENTS within the
Liturgical Conference are just
one sign of the increasing vitality
of the entire movement, Father
McManus and Mannion said in
an interview. With Mannion’s ap-
pointment and the establishment
of an office here, the organiza-
tion for the first time has a per-
manent center.
Other signs of vitality, he
said, are the growing numbers
of diocesan liturgical commis-
sions, reports of local and re-
gional study days on the Mass,
and the many diocesan pro-
grams for increased lay par-
ticipation in the Mass and sac-
raments.
The growth of the apostolate is
the result of a convergence of
historical, psychological and spir-
itual causes. The movement had
its origins in Europe' in the mid-
19th century, and received offi-
cial approval from St. Pius X in
1903. It began to exert its influ-
ence in this country during the
19205.
THE EARLY development of
the movement was genuinely
"spontaneous,” Mannion pointed
out. One individual here, another
there, than a third somewhere
else read or heard of liturgical
reforms and sought to put them
into practice in his own area.
In 1940, Father McManus
said, the movement took a tre-
mendous step forward when
the first annual North Ameri-
can Lkurglcal Week was held.
It was out of these meetings
that the Liturgical Conference
itself develojped and was set up
under its present name in 1942.
Since its founding it has acted
as a service organization, a
source of information and advice
for dioceses, parishes and organi-
sations interested in the liturgi-
cal movement.
IN SEPTEMBER, 1958, the I
liturgical apostolate got perhaps
its biggest boost when, as one|
I of the last acts of Pope Pius
Xll’a pontificate, the famous li-
Iturgical directive of the Sacred
I Congregation of Rites was Is-
sued drawing previous instru-
ctions together.
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WHIN SPUD COUNTS.]
FOR FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE ONi
• Construction loons to BulMors A Dovoloport
♦ Refinancing of Enisling Mortgages
IT'S
GARDEN
STATE
TITLE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
GARDEN STATE TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
29S Bloomfield Avenue, Corner 10-kowonno Ploro
Montdoir, N J o Phone PI 6-7600
Open Monday Eves., 7 to 9
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
- / BROILERS
and All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
ORanse 3-7839 EAST ORANGE
CARPENTERS
Block Celling. Installed. AtUcs and
Basements finished, for estimates call
JOSEPH ALBANO
M Colombo! Are., Newark ES 3-3903
ELECTRICAL WORK
FREE ESTIMATE
MANGIERI ELECTRIC CO.
Bo you need 140 rolt service and
more outlets? If you want a top qual-
ity lob at a reasonable nprlce call PI
a-4358. 94 hour emeraency service to
NEWLY LISTED extra lares 9 bed-
room Cape Cod with exp. attic, spa-
cious livlna room, separate full S din-
!n“ , n'.odern kitchen, ceramictile bath, full basement. Attractively
d,- " bto
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for smallInvestor. Store plus 9 apU. In Ideal>«»tlon. Call for further details.
910.000.
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX. INC.
» ind asnssr-ymEL. ~
OAkwood 7-4300
**Barvlna Hub of Morris County"
PLUMBING - HEATING
IOCHAEL T BAUDERMANN, INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Ml WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK I
MA 9-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Ridge Rosd. Lyndhurst
(opp. Bits Tbsatre)
Dally 1 to 9 • te •
WEbster 9-4041
REST HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
sod. ConvalescentChronically HI
86 Van Nets Place .
Bl 3-03&3
Nswark. N J.
POSITION WANTED
•ARYjf
IDUJFW
L. AND
swrrci
to STEh
J™V»*»»»*S
varava *V ORK. A*l nr.a.
IwSsSH/rS
COMwSjcuSi AllVER-
[o,.®ga£ra°^
OmCEWORK. *l REF-
LIVINGSTON
coiTe up to see
WEST DRIVE PARK
_ . OPSN WIIK-ENDS
Flnatt aacUon In town.. 3, 4. 9 Bedroom
split lavala on 9/3 acre lot.
$32,900 te $29,900
MADELYN MACAULEY, Realtor
391 E. Northfleld Rd. WY 2-3080
FUR. APT. TO LET
•osscsas ntA/n. . „
_ SACRAMENT CHURCTL
H^St.WATTO - NKAR
APT. WANTED
BUSINESS WOVEN—Single—deilreT
1W or 3 rooms In tbo vicinity of
Upper CUnton Hill. Vallsbur*. o 7 l“
Jnaton. Want#. utilities furnished
Rent reasonable. Write Bax No. 44.
Advocate, 31 CUnton St.. Newark
REALTORS
BLOOMFIELD
multiple
BERNARD WERBEL,
$42 Blfd. Ave PI 3-3030
UNION COUNTY
Our experience Is your protectloo. Let
help you as we hare ao many other hap-
py home owners la Union County and the
aumuadlns area. ••
- j
To Boy or SeD CnU on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IB4S Morris Ave., Union MU S-34M
Open Eves It Weekends
RIDGEWOOD
REAL ESTATE OI 3-0000
A Ave. Ridgewood
DAYS AND EVENINr-
NUTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will Uat your house for sale, or
eonglder buylna It -If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
“•know your requirements. Evenlnaa
{“4 Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3993i
Mr. Gallagher, NO 7-3879.
STANLEY JOHNSON
M High Street North 7 8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ACREAGE
WHIPPANYr-38 acres, excellent for CAPES •
““"jns home or resldenUal develop-
'" MrCa
JJJhJ. Near major hlghwara. Priced
MARY A. BERNHARDT
Rt. 10 Whlppany TU 7-3070 MODELS OPEN DAILY
JE YOim INTENTION IS TO LOCATE
J wJrH JS,JP. EAUTIFUI ’ pascackvaK
LEY AREA JOF NORTHERN BERGEN
COUNTY WTTH ITS FINE PARO-
CHIAL SCHOOLS. PLEASE FEEL
plK^gEof homes ”* VOUB
Smith & Mooney
PARK RIDGE 82400
DENVILLE
Dedicated To Satisfy "You"
With Many Fins Listings—CaU
Jos. L. Belmont Cos.
Ogea dally JPEUTZm. to 8 P.M.289 Wanaque Ava.. Pompton Lakes
AR 4-1818 TE 3-2000 OX4-1911
HACKENSACK
5 ROOMS and 9x12 enclosed summer
porch, garage. oil heat. 50x150. Con-
venient to everything. 913.990.
PI. 3-4288
UFAYEnE
SUSSEX CTY.—B room home, 4V4
acres, 3 baths, fireplace, 3 car garage,
birches and rockaardens, (rand loca-
tion. Price 819.300. FARM 4t HOME
REALTY. 69 Water’ St.. Newton. N. J.
Ph. DU 3*3820 ; 3294.
LAKE HIAWATHA
NEW SPLIT LEVELSI
• LARGE ROOMS. 3 bedrooms, modern
kitchen with bullt-ln units. T.V. room,
hot water haat. basement, aaraae,
choice of dacoraUona. Price $lB,lOO up.
Lillian DeLaney, Inc., Realtors
98 N. Bovorvryck Rd. DE 4-2003
MAHWAH
NEED SPACE
4 large bedrooms. 1W Baths. Largs
Living Room. Brick Fireplace. Family
room or Den, Full Dining room, largo
ultra modern kitchen with dish wash-
er. breakfast bar seats six. Cellar haslaundry room. Work Shop. Woo pelBar. New Gas Steam Haat. Two car dc-tached Garage. Large plot near crest
of hill. Immediate occupancy..
kina $28,900
THE DATOR AGENCY
Open Evening*
On the Mahwah Village Square
LA 9-3000
MAYWOOD
t'APE~COD 9 YEARS OLD,
"
50x90
IST FLOORllvlng room, jr. diningioi runmiiving room, Jr.
room, modern kitchen. 2 bedrooms and
tile bath.
2ND
room,
garage,
Dim.
> FLOOR—Oversized finished bed-
n. large, basement playroom, att.
lie. Price 918.900. DI 2-3185.
MORRIS COUNTY
4 YEAR OLD 0 room RANCH SPLIT.
'“"dHlon. V* aero in wali
astabUMtad residential area. large
third bedroom—silting room combina-tion with separate Vi bath, porch. 3
car garage, many extras, convenient to
schools. churches, shopping. Owner
transferred, asking 925.500.
HELEN I. KOSTER, Realtor
5k I°. Danville, N. J.FO 8-1726 Evee. OA 7-3394
MOUNTAIN LAKES
9134. per month end 93.300 crab will
purchase thla lovely 4 bedroom Capo
Cod In delightful residential community.
A-l schools, winter It summer sports.Sale Price 117.900.
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St.
Boonton
DE 4-1788
MOUNTAIN LAKES AND VICINITY
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
U. I. 48 * Crane rd.. MounUln Lakes
Telephone DEerfteld 4-0371
NORTH ARLINGTON
5-1/2 %
MORTGAGES
North Arlington
Estate* on Schuyler Ave.
RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,350
WY 1-7330
ORANGE. N. >.
NEW IUXuKTstORY'APARTMENt
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
-
.
.
. 4 end S Rooms
Completely AlrCkmdlUoned. AU electric
kltchene with bullt-ln oven end coun
Modern High Speed
Elevators
1007. PARKING
AMPLE FREE PARKING
AREAS
SEE OUll FURNISHED
4 ROOMS (t Bedroom) MODEL APARTMENT
s rooms a Bedroome. a Batiu) SiiS
__ ..
Rental Office on Premises
Open 11 A.M. to 7 P.M. Including Sundays
’hoosit ORange 4-7244
BY CAR, BjjUht «». o„ Mlmn blofk .
IS as
tervtop range, 11 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
with top freeser, Dishwasher (All In
Colors). DOOR MAN SERVICE
CASH BUYERS
TOR YOUR PROPERTY HU 8-8492
Multiple Rated or told direct.
JOSEPH BINN
REALTOR 234-Bth Ave., Newark
OAKRIDGE
MARGARET MERNER AGENCY
IN NORTH JERSEY AREA
OXbow 7-3401 Closed Sundays
ORADELL
ONE FAMILY. 80x100. 8 rooms—3
POMPTON LAKES
POMPTON PLAINS
6 YEAR OLD RANCH
sir,9oo
Large living room, dining rm., 2 Urge
bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, gas heat.
Oak parquet floors. Beautiful wall to
wall fireplace. 1 car attached garage.
Comer plot 105*xl50\ Screens & Saah.
Owner transferred. 10% down for
qualified buyers. F.H.A. approved at
TRADE IN PLAN
GEO. F. VAN DEREE & CO.
803 Turnpike Pompton Plains
TE 8-1777 Dally. Eves.. Weekends
SUBURBAN LUXURY
Large brick Capo Cod. 4 largo bed-
rooms. IV4 batha. dining room, large
kitchen with bullt-lni. 3 car garage,
lot 130x173. This house baa been ten-
derly cared for. It la a builder’s own
homo and could never bo dupUcated
for 832.000.
H. Mac DONALD
Routs 93 ' Pompton Plains TE 3-8080
SPARTA
REPLICA of early American Style
home. Large lot. Completely furnished.
for retired or young pouple.
Walking distance to "Lady of the
Lake church and school. 913.500.
EMMA B. LAPOINTE
Route 18 Sparta. N. J.
Open Dally and Sunday
PArkway 9-3730
E
l
G. ANDERSON, Realtor
AWK SPARTA—VICINT. .
Sparta PA 0-8181-3791
WAYNE
TOP O' THE HILL
2N ALPS ROAD. 130x180 plot. 93x18Ivina Room with Fire Place, tun
room, colonial kltchan. tUs bath, 3
bedrooms, hot wtaer heat, 2 car de-
t*£hed garage. F.H.A. approved
917,500.
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtors
1207 Psterion-Hamburg Tpke.
Wayne, N. J.
Open to 7:3ft--Sun. 1 to 5 OX 4-3300
FARMS . HOMES . ESTATES
s9.9oo—Six rooms; bath; oil heatiAan-
try; enclosed porch; good basement;
convenient location, on quiet street.
sl3.3oo—Seven rooms (4 bedrooms)
bath; all host; garage; another building
for hobby or workshop; brook.
sl7,ooo—Small early American stone
and frame home; 3 acres; lovely view;
8 rooms; 3 fireplaces; IV> baths: oil
heat; electric range, washer and dryer;
large porch; garage with storage loft.
$22-930—Reel charm end value In old
stone house (about 300 years old) ex-
cellent condition; thoroughly modem-
lied); oil heat; 3 baths); 3 fireplaces:
lovely kitchen, spacious living room. 3
bedrooms; 2-car garage; lovely floor,
exposed beama. ate.) priced reduced to
settle estate.
JULIET R. McWILLIAMS, Realtor
Main St., Cheater Tel. CHcatar 40
Morrle. Passaic. Sussex. Warren Cos.
Small homes on large plota—Acreage.
H. FRANK MULLINS
DENVILLE
OA 7-4070 Eves. FO 4-1034
Main St. Chester.
Evenings MUrray 9-1200
SEASHORE
MONMOUTH BEACH
Large selection of Summer Rentals;
Homes for Sale. See ua now. Phono
RUmson 1-1492.
SWEENEY AGENCY
Poet Office Bldg. See Bright
REAL ESTATE WANTED
. PLEASE CAN YOU HELP US
HOUSE. 3 BEDROOMS. BASEMENT.
UNION VICINITY. UNDER $12,000.
SMALL AMOUNT DOWN. NEAR
CHUnCII AND SCHOOL. BOX NO. 43.
THE ADVOCATE. 31 Clinton St.. New-
ark 3. N. J
FOR SALE
Rifes. never used, in original wrap-
plnga. Genuine Armstrong woolen mill
ruga. Purchase for model homes. Con-
tract failed to materialize. Must sell
beautiful Tweed with non skid foam
rubber back at terrific savings. Sizes
9x12 to 12x24. RKdwood 1-0138.
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds-
mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; we will
tnatgll a rebuilt transmission, guaranteed
6 months; 1 price quoted, no ups; E-Z
terms. 1-day service. 331 Halsey at.
Newark. For prices call Ml 2-0534.
8 A.M.-9 P.M.
TYPING
TYPINO DONE AT HOME
STATISTICAL REPORTS
THESIS. TERM PAPERS '
REASONABLE FEE
CALL EL 3-0438
Home and Supply Mart
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phonei MArket 3-2831
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURERS
for the
HOME - COMMERCIAL -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
ALUMINUM SIDING
TODAYS
aluminum awnings
TODAYS
STOP!
>r
TERMITE DAMAGE
"They Will Destroy Your Home"
5 YEAR GUARANTEE
FREE INSPECTION
For safe, positive control of termites and
all other pests. Easy Payments Arranged
CUNNINGHAM
EXTERMINATING CO.
Newark, N. J.
"Member of N. J. and National
ESsex 4-8462
Pest Control Assoc."
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON, Pres.
71 Clinton st., Ncw.uk ?, N. J.
MArket 3 0963
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISTASLISHIO 1»1J
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fO* CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AH Tyg. BulMiag.
«4S NIW POINT ROAD
*1 S-1700 lIIZASITH. N. J.
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 . OUR 56th YEAR . 1960
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS « , MAT! • SOAR
ROUSH • (ROOMS • I RUSHES
WAX • SRONOES • RAILS
• TOILET RARER
• MORRINO EQUIPMENT
RARER « RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlndtnon 1-S67S
LENTEN SPECIAL!
EASTER OUTFIT
CASH VALUE $lOO ,
THIS OFFER GIVEN WITH EACH FINISHED JOB
ATTICS &
BASEMENTS
PUT THIS ROOM IN "YOUR" BASEMENT!
NO MONEY DOWN
S YEARS TO PAY
OR 6-5151
24 Hour Phone Service
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
NO OBLIGATION
VISIT
OUR
SHOWROOM
THIS OFFER ALSO GOOD ON: EXTENSIONS - KITCHENS
SIDING - OFFICE REMODELING - STORE FRONTS
Ihome-©-ramaT
■ GENERAL CONTRACTORS
398 MAIN ST. ORANGE. N. J.
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
s'SlHlggl
1
v
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
1 Insulation
' Bathrooms
1 Plastering
1 Iron Work
Cement and
Brick Stoops
at low at
• Waterproofing
• Kitchens
• Violations
Removed
• Porches
• Tiling
* Modernized • Room Additions
Enclosures * Finished
* General Repairs Basement
* Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
*5
CALL ANYTIME OR 2-0888
JEfferton 9-0606 EVES.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
per month
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE. N. J.
TIME STARTED RUNNING OUT
8 MINUTES AGO...
I
m
IT S 11:49 P.M. ... Susan age 3, and her
parents are fast asleep
...
8 minutes ago, at
11:41 p.m., a smoldering short-circuited wire
ignited a wall only a few feet away. Now, be-
hind closed bedroom doors, a sleeping family
Is unaware of the smoky blaze ... but in a few
minutes they will know of the fiery menace.
Their home and its furnishings are insured, of
course, but without early warning of the danger
about, their very lives are threatened. Statistics
show that the first few minutes after fires
start are the most crucial for occupants to
safely escape.
ARE YOU GAMBUNG WITH TRAGEQV?
Residential fires ravaged more than Vi million
American families last year with enomfous per-
sonal and property losses. Regardless of the
age of your home, Its hundreds of feet of wood
and wiring make fire an ever-present hazard.
But now, science has developed the revolution-
ary Vanguard home fire alarm that is 100%
dependable under any circumstances.
NO BATTERIES
NO WIRES
NO ELECTRICITY
NO GAS
NO MAINTAINENCE
NO INSTALLATION COSTS
rANGUARD
■
\2
Vanguard alarm* are the only non electrical, self-
contained, motor-driven aystems approved by Under-
writers Laboratories. They can be installed in minutes.
The beautiful design will complement any room decor.
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
CALL TODAY NO OBLIGATIONS
c~, MArket3-2150
VANGUARD DISTRIBUTORS
3 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NEWARK
our WHILE THEY LOST!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHECLS
BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY BOXES
FULL FACTORY GUARANTEE
ALL PERFECT—NO SECONDS
Compltte with
Attachments
1
99
FULL CASH PRICE
E-Z TERMS TOO
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
-CO-FEATURE SPECIALS
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
FULL
CASH
PRKJE
ORIG. 59.95
BECAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
WE C\RRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES
RCA Whirlpool Vac. 33.33
G-E Swivel Top Vac_ 29.99
Lowyt Brand New Vac. 33J3
Whit# Sewing Machine, New 37.50
’Fabulous" Kingston #6623.
Cyclo Floor Machine.
.189.95
_229.95
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • L«» u» bring ,hUmachine lo you, home to .eo and Iry. No coat, no obligation!Free delivery. Anywhere within 60 mile*. '
GEM VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.STORES, Inc. , Newark
IN COLONIA: This "Lexing-
ton" model, four-room bi-
level ranch home with two-
car garage, is one of three
featured models priced from
$18,990 at Old Farm Estates,
opening this weekend off
Inman Ave. in Colonia. W. J.
Happel & Cos. of East Orange
are sponsors of the new 92-
home tract.
New Tract
At Colonia
COLONIA (PFS)—The opening
of a 92-home community off In-
man Ave. here, to be called Old
Farm Estates, was announced by
W. J. Happel Cos. of East Orange,
sponsors.
Being featured at the new tract
adjacent to the
'
Garden State
Parkway at the Rahway llhe,
are three different colonial-styled
models priced from $18,690.
Other .communities sponsored
by the organization are Rutan
Estates in Belleville, Essex
Country Club Estates in West Or-
ange, Conant Estates in Hillside,
Niles Park in Union and other
tracts throughout Essex and Un-
ion counties.
Old Farm Estates is located
within walking distance of two
elementary schools and shopping
and is less than five minutes
from the new Menlo Park Shop-
ping Center.
One model, priced at $19,300, Is
a classic two-story colonial called
the Concord, with bow-windowed
room, large kitchen with break-
fast area plus a built-in wall
hutch, adjoining lavatory and a
14-1/2 foot family room with slid-
ing, glass patio doors.
Crane Developing Lakeforest
DOVER (PFS) The Arthur
D. Crane Cos., founders of Lake
Mohawk and the largest devel
opers of lake properties In north-
ern New Jersey, are at present
engaged in the development of
Lakeforest Reservation at, Upper
Hopatcong, on Rt. 15 six miles
north of Dover. The announce-
ment was made by Herbert L.
Closs, president.
The Crane Cos., responsible for
creating and beautifying some of
New Jersey’s finest lake dis-
tricts, offers at Lakeforest an
outstanding club plan community
with a four-mile waterfront, beau-
tiful beach, attractive club and
galley snack bar, and convenient
shopping center, all for economy-
minded home seekers.
One of the features of this com-
munity is its Venetian section of
inland waterways.
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PACKANACK LAKE
(Wayne Twp.)
PACKANACK VILLAGE
Custom Built Homos
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
Parochial School and Church adjacent to property
Visit our club planned community and see for yourself
1,400 families derive from .this plan.
RANCHES - SPLITS COLONIALS
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post Office Bldg. OX 6-1418
OPEN DAILY
I
m
w
RIDA
ME
much to offer you!
a*'
Imagine the joyof having a brand new, all year home in the famons'
Delray Beach area, withplenty of ground for nice lawns and your
veryown Orange, lemon, grapefruittrees, and gorgeous tropical flowers
blooming the year ’round. And all at a price you can afford to pay.
"WINDWARD PALMS"
A new conception in Property Development
JWost people would be satisfied with
well-selected property and low taxes.
But that’s only when we start Then
comes the plan to give yon lifetime
protection in the selection of neighbors—-
your lovely home is protected by build-
Ing restrictions and covenants in all
deeds so the neighborhood characteris-
tics will be maintained. Property values
should always be assured.
At "WINDWARD PALMS” you have In-
numerable plots to select from from
quarter acres' to full acres; our own
architect will custom-plan a beautiful
tropical home individually to your taste,
at a special low fee; our own bnilderi
will erect It, in just a few months, at
actual cost plus only a very modest
profit • ' \
THE WINDWARD PALMS/
Local financial institutions are generous
and understanding in their assistance.
There’s a beautiful golf club less than
two miles away, and the incomparable
ocean beach just four miles from your
front door, a ten minute drive by auto-
mobile.
There’* so much more to tell—things
we’d like you to know. So if gracious
Florida living on a part or full timq
basis is on your mind, why don’t you
write to "WINDWARD PALMS.” P. O.
Box 1535, Delray Beach, Florida or our
New Jersey office at 171 Larch Ave.,
Bogota, N. J. If you prefer to talk about
It, call in New Jersey Diamond 3-3943.
There is no obligation, because, please
remember, you’ve got to like us and
we’ve got to like yon before we start
talking seriously. But do get In touch
with us.
P.O. Box 1535, Delray Beach, Florida
COUNTRYSIDE
A NEW COMMUNITY OF CUSTOM HOMES
INSPECT 1-5 WEEKEND*
5-1/2% MortgagesAvailable
A BLENDING OP MODERN STYLING WITH GENTEEL TRADITION
OF HISTORIC MORRISTOWN TO FULFILL GRACIOUS LIVING. THESE
HOMES ARE OFFERED IN 3 DISTINCT MODELS. CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED TO SAINT MARGARET'S CHURCH
4 BEDROOMS GRAD&LEVEL SPLIT. PARTIAL BRICK *o* on A
FRONT. CERAMIC TILE BATHS. FINISHED DEN 3>ZO,yyU
4 BEDROOMS 81-LEVEL RANCH 1. FEATURING 3 CAR 4a< 00(1
GARAGE. HUGE FINISHED REC. ROOM. 2Vi BATHS .... */o,yyU
COLONIAL. FEATURING SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM.
REC ROOM AND SEPARATE STUDY ON FIRST LEVEL. #O7 00(1
2V4 BATHS. LARGE BEDROOMS. 3 CAR GARAGE
__
*Z/,yyU
LOCATION: Very convenlsnt Franklin St. (Off Madison Av«.. Rout*
34) ONLY ELEVEN HOMES OF THE VERY BEST MATERIALS TO
BE BUILT FOR SPRING OCCUPANCY.
ROYAL ACRES
BUILDERS /
822 Morris Tunjpika DRxel S-7541 Short Hills
am/J&xxrito/i
SUBURBAN
PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING
oi
JiFUEliFUFtffr
FOR THM MBDIOAL and DINTAL PROFESSION*...
2130 MillbumAve. corner Valley St.Maplewood,N.J.
SUITS* NOW RENTING
for additional Information plaaaa phona...
ESaex 3-3964 or evenings SOrange 2-2287.
HIIiCO HOMES
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY 1-9, SAT. AND SUN. • 10-6
Stop in, see almost 100 prize designs, find out how Hilco customizes
your home to suit your need, constructs in accordance with FHA and
VA specifications and local building codes. Find out about the quality
pre-cut construction materials, the alternate purchase plans for every-
thing from the lumber thru to the completed house, ready to move in!
3*l
CM!
■ •-
Tho WAKEFIELD
PLAN 1
*3850
PLAN li
*7,445
*12,590
Our Pilgrim’s Pride, a lovely Cape Cod style with 2 bedrooms on the
ground floor, living room, farm-size kitchen, full cellar. Unfinished
second floor expands to accommodate growing family with 2 extra
bedrooms and bath. Garage optional. 32’x24’.
2r>
The LA SAUK
PUN 1
*5695
*10,600
PLAN it
*17,860
A sprawling, forty-eight foot luxury ranch, with huge bedrooms, two
bathrooms, a farm-size kitchen, family-sized dining room, and spacious
living room. Very large wardrobe closets are one of the outstanding
features. Full cellar Included. 48’x31’8”.
Build what
YOU want,
where YOU
want to
LIVE,
at YOUR
Budget
Price!
100
DOWN
Monthly pay-
manta Ims Asa
rant. Mortals at
«P ts IS yarn.
PUN 1
Wa Sallvar panalliad
•Sail malarial an*
Intarlar malarial. Yas
PLAN 2
We
malarial, Indadlna
Hal watar haatlnf aya-
*am, plamblae fl»-
taraa- kllehan cabl-
aWfc caramle Ilia,
alactrlcal matarlalt,
PUNS
Wa build yaar aam-
cantrad at a
palnllnt In
oar ana
■ tins*
liar an*
NOTE:
Variations an any al
tha absva plana avail-
abla. Alas, ALUMI-
NUM SIDINO may ks
subatltutad tar Intarlar
an* axtsrtar palntlns
r on Plan t AT NO
JXTRA COST. Avall-
abla an attiar plana
at alight additlanal
charpa.
HILCO
HOMES
P ■ ■ Mail Coupon Today! ■ ■ P
■
HILCO HOMES (CA - S/17) I
P. O. Box 224, Dunollen,N. J. m
■ Enclosed is 25c. Rush new 40-page color "
m
catalog of Hilco Homes with plans and ■
| specifications.
■
U. S. ROUTE 72
2 MILES WEST OF PUINFIELD OVERPASS
Grcenbrook Township PL 2-9114
*lJnriar raranl lnaailau i-- racant Sunday Clotlnt Law, aur aalaa ataff
may only diacuat Plan S with yau at our modal durlnp
Sunday buslnaaa hours.
m Do you own a lot? □ YBS □ NO
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SACKS I' I N I \| s 11l ll.liKHs
PARKWAY 9 S3au
BOX 1041 • SPARTA, N J
WATCH IT GROW!
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
ASSETS "OVER $50,000,000.00
I.'HRI THAN .’S.OOO SAVINI, MCMHtRS
4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Berry Streets
Open 9to 4 dally—6 'til Bon Monday
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderaon Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
TIANICK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6to 8 on Friday
253 Broad Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Monday
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
Hew.. • Comfort and Convenience in C^ose-fey
OPENING TODAY!
now, wherever* you bn
reading this newspaper, you
are surprisinglyclose to Colonia
and OLD FARM ESTATES
... a superb new group of '
homes for families on the grow,
"Close-by” Coloma is nestled
at the cross-roads of New
Jersey, an easy drive from
Newark and New York ...
yet Colonia has a lively life all
its own, with excellent schools,
shopping, houses of worship
and parks. Each of the three
handsome new model homes
at OLD FARM ESTATES
combines the charm of colonial
architecture with the quality
of solid construction ... an
unbeatable combination for
any family. Drive down today
and see for yourself.
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W. J. Happel & to.
589 Central Avenue, East Orange OR 2-6363
The Lexington — handsome Colonial - style bi - level
ranch with 2-car garage • huge 23-ft. recreation room •
large kitchen with dining area • oversized formal dining
room • 3 bedrooms • 1% baths $18,990
(pictured above)
. . . and two other beautiful modets!
The Concord— a true 2-story colonial with large
attached garage • bow-windowed living room • full dining
room • spacious kitchen with breakfast area and adjoining
lavatory • Ist level family room • 8 large bedrooms
• hide-away laundry area *soo
The Cambridge — 7-room side split level with attached
oversized garage • 3 bedrooms • l'/z baths • spacious
recreation room • bow-windowred living room • large dining
room • oversized kitchen with breakfast area $18,690
LOOK! 25-yr. mortgagee with low 5{% interest rate!
Cks doi&-6tf
Colonia, New Jersey
Directions: Carden State Pkwy. South to Exit
135; follow signs to Rahway onto Brant Ave. and
continue to end; left on Westfield Ave. to St. George
Ave.; right to W. Inman Ave. (sth traffic light);
turn right to East St. (just past Gulf Station); turn
left to models ... OR ... Parkway to Exit 131; left
on Route 27 to St George Ave.; left on St. George
Ave. to Ist traffic light (W. Inman Ave.); then left
to East St.; left to models. i
New Superior Named
For Verona Fathers
MONTCLAIR The Montclair Residence of the Sons
of the Sacred Heart, commonly known as the Verona Fa-
thers because their headquarters are located in Verona,
Italy, has anew superior.
Rev. Hamlet Accorsi, F.S.C.J., assumed his new post
Mar. 10, by appointment Of Very
Rev. Anthony Todesco, F.S.C.J.,
U.S. Provincial, formerly super-
ior general of the Order.
Father Hamlet replaces Rev.
Innocent Simoni, F.S.C.J., who
after 25 years of mission work
in Central Africa had headed the
society's local community in the
Archdiocese of Newark for the
last three years. Father Innocent
has been sent to Monroe, Mich.,
to be the spiritual director and
procurator of the Verona Fa-
thers U.S. novitiate.
FATHER HAMLET comes
here from Cincinnati, where he
has been head of the U. S. Pro-
vince for the past six years, un-
til succeeded by Father Anthony.
He was bom in Bologna, Italy,
and attended the diocesan semi-
nary there, joining the Sons of
the Sacred Heart during his stu-
dies. The Archbishop of Bologna
at that time was Cardinal Della
Chiesa, later Pope Benedict XV.
Father Hamlet was ordained
In 1926 in Italy and then served
14 years In the African missions.
He came to the United States in
1940, one of the first two Vefrona
Fathers charged with es-
tablishing the society here.
He served in Cincinnati until
1947, and then was a councilor
t 6 the Provincial until appointed
Provincial In 1953.
Father Accorsi
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. 20
2 p.m., Opening of financial
campaign and blessing of work-
ers, Immaculate Conception
Church, Hackensack.
4 p.m., Annual Acies of Le-
gion of Mary, Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
6 p.m., Msgr. McNulty Me-
morial of Seton Hall Unlver- .
sity, Mosque Theater, Newark.
TUESDAY, MAR. 22
10:30 a.m., Convocation, Se-
ton Hall University, South Or-
ange.
SATURDAY, MAR. 26
10 a.m., Laying of corner-
stone and dedication of new
church, followed at 11 a.m.
by Solemn Pontifical Mass,
Church of St. Thomas
7
the
Apostle, Bloomfield.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Peter’s, Belleville.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Paul of the Cross, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Nutley.
SUNDAY, MAR. 27
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Ce-
cilia’s, Englewood.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
James, Springfield.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Ana-
stasia’s, TeanecY.
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Michael’s, Palisades Park.
ST. PAUL is called the Apos-
tle of the Gentiles.
Father Oesterreicher
Is Named Mensignor
SOUTH ORANGE Pope John XXIII has appointed
Rev. John M. Oesterreicher a Papal chamberlain with the
title of Very Reverend Monsignor, Msgr. John J. Dough-
erty, president of Seton Hall University, has announced.
Msgr Oesterreicher is director of the institute of Judaeo-
Christian Studies at Seton Hall.
The honor was bestowed on
Father Oesterreicher at the re-
quest of Cardinal Koenig of Vien-
na, with the recommendation of
Archbishop Boland. Msgr. Oester-
reicher was born in Austria and
canonically belongs to the Arch-
diocese of Vienna, where he was
ordained in 1927.
A convert from Judaism, he
has lectured extensively. In Vien-
na in the 19305, he founded the
Opus Sancti Pauli, an institute
which combatted the rising tides
of racism and anti-Semitism. He
was also editor of The Fulfill-
ment, a bimonthly review dedi-
cated to the same objectives. Af-
ter two narrow escapes from the
Gestapo, he came to the United
States in 1940.
Msgr. Oesterreicher is the au-
thor of “Walls are Crumbling,” a
book that relates the life and
thought of seven modern Jewish
philosophers and their discovery
of Christ.
In 1953, with the aid of Msgr.
Dougherty and Abbot Leo A. Rud-
loff of Jerusalem, he founded the
Institute of * Judaeo-Christian
Studies at Seton Hall.
Msgr. Oesterreicher is also the
editor of the Institute’s yearbook,
“The Bridge.”
The fourth volume, which will
explore the love of God in the
Christian and Jewish traditions,
is scheduled for publication this
winter.
~
Msgr. Oesterreicher
Archbishop to Dedicate New
St. Thomas Church Mar.26
BLOOMFIELD The cornerstone of the new St.
Thomas the Apostle Church will be laid and the building
dedicated by Archbishop Boland at 10 a.m., Mar. 26. Rev.
Michael A. Magnier is pastor.
Immediately after the Mass, the Archbishop will be
celebrant of a Solemn Pontifical
Mass. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. James Galloway,,Holy
Rosary, Edgewater; and Rev.
Richard Ehrenberg, Our Lady of
Good Counsel, Newark. Msgr.
James F. Looney will be master
of ceremonies and Rev. Donatus
Walsh, 0.F.M., pastor, St. Cath-
erine of Bologna, assistant mast-
er of ceremonies.
Deacons of honor to the Arch-
bibshop will be Msgr. Michael J.
Corr, pastor, Our Lady of the
Most Blessed Sacrament, East
Orange, and Msgr. Vincent P.
Cobum, Officialis of the Arch-
diocesan Tribunal
The sermon will be preached
by Msgr. George J. Baker, spir-
itual director at Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
GROUND FOR the new church
was broken on Sept. 30, 1956. The
previous year, parishioners had
substantially exceeded a $400,-
000 fund raising goal.
Designed by Anthony J. De
Pace of New York, St. Thomas
the Apostle Church is an impos-
ing structure of modem Roman-
esque architecture. Matching the
other buildings of the parish
plant, its exterior is of orange
speckled smooth-faced brick with
buff Indiana limestone trim. The
facade is dominated by two mas-
sive twin towers.
The building is cruciform in
shape, with transept shrines on
the east and west sides, one
dedicated to St. Joseph, the other
to St. Thomas the Apostle.
IT IS A sizable edilice, 175
feet deep, 80 feet wide in the
nave and 127 feet across the
transepts. The ceiling is 45 feet
high at the center of the nave.
The church has been built en-
tirely of fireproof materials with
interior of imported marble
wainscoting, French Caen stone
walls, moulded plaster, oak trim
and woodwork and patterned ter-
razzo floors. It will seat 1,100, in-
cluding the choir loft. The lower
church will seat approximately
500 persons.
All the altars are of imported
Italian marble. The side altars
are dedicated to the Sacred
Heart and the Blessed Virgin.
The statues throughout are of
white marble and the Stations
of the Cross have been executed
in colored mosaic. The stained
glass windows were designed and
executed by Edward Heimer of
Clifton.
WITH THE erection of the
new building, the auditorium of
the school, previously used as a
church, reverts to its primary
function. The altars pews, and
other appointments in the audi-
torium-church have been moved
to the lower church of the new
structure. Everything in the up-
per church is entirely new.
St. Thomas the Apostle parish
was founded in 1939. It now
serves i,OOO families in the
Brookdale section of Bloomfield.
The church-school building, the
convent and rectory were erected
in 1940 and a third story was
added to the school in 1951. The
school now has an enrollment of
835 children. The plant faces the
Garden State Parkway.
Father Magnler has been pas-
tor since 1953. His predecessors
were the late Rev. Thomas F.
Herron and the late Rev. James
F. Flanagan.
PARISH FRUITION: This is the new St. Thomas the Apostle Church,Bloomfield,
which will be dedicated by Archbishop.Boland on Mar. 26. Rev. Michael A. Mag-
nier is pastor.
Named Regent of
Italian Institute ,
SOUTH ORANGE —Appoint-
ment of Rev. Dr. Vincent Monel-
la as regent of the Italian Insti-
tute of Seton Hall University has
been announced by Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, president. Father
Monella, a native of Italy, has
been a full time faculty member
at Seton Hall since 1949.
He recfived his doctorate
from the State University of Mes-
sina in Italy. He studied for the
priesthood at Sacred Heart Col-
lege in Palermo and the sem-
inaries of Palermo and Caltanis-
setta. He was ordained on Mar.
19, 1932, by Bishop Giovanni Ja-
cono. From 1935-37 he served as
a chaplain in the Italian Army.
Upon his discharge from the
Army, he taught in various
Catholic colleges in Italy prior
to his arrival in this country in
1947. For two years before his
appointment to the Seton Hall
faculty, he was assistant at St.
Joseph's, East Orange.
Father Monella
Start Course in
Sign Language
NEWARK A 10-week course
In dactyology has been started
at Uie Mt. Carmel Guild head-
quarters, 9 Central Ave., with
the first session held Mar. 5. Dac-
tyology is the study of the lan-
guage of gestures and signs used
by adult deaf.
The course is open to all inter-
ested in communicating with
adult deaf who use sign language.
It is conducted by Gladys Win-
ter, archdiocesan director of the
guild’s Apostolate for the Deaf,
and Irene V. Kelly, social worker
for the apostolate.
Munich Is Arranging
Airport Masses
MUNICH (NC)—Priests attend-
ing Munich’s International Eu-
charistic Congress this summer
will be able to offer Mass at
the airport
The Munich Archdiocese has
approved erection of an altar, in
the KLM. (Royal Dutch Airlines)
section of the terminal, making
it possible for priests to say
Mass while waiting for early
morning flights.
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FASCINATING, INSPIRING TRUE STORIES...
IDCSO am
Selected by Father Thomas Plaismann, O.FJA.
editorial Supervision by Fathor Joseph Vann, O.FJA.
Nearly 600 Pages-
Gloriously Illustratedwith
PricelessMasterpiece Paintings
In Vivid FullColor-
Covers InlaidwithPure Gold,
Reproducing an Original
15th Century Binding—
Actual Writings of the Saints Themselves
Them is stirring drama on every page of Lives of Saints,as these remarkable men and women face overwhelming
dangers for the sake of Our Lord
... yes, face dangers . . 7
temptations.. . trials... illness... death itself lOn every page
you’ll find, mspirauon and faith - the strength and courage toface the rigors of daily life. You will understand how to face
difficult moments by knowing how the Saints met these same
problems!
Dramatic Accounts
Malt* You a Living Part of Thalr Ixporioncos!
There is gripping suspense in the story of St. Martin of Tours,
•s he willingly stands-fearless-beneath a huge falling tree to
prove the power of God to pagan onlookers. You’ll thrill to that
electric moment when St. Stephen, King of Hungary, leads hisiinall troop of loyalChristian Knights to a stirring victory over
pagan hordes. Your heart will cry out as
you read the moving story of St. Thomas
a Becket who gives up his position as
Chancellor of England his worldly
riches—and /finally nis very life rather
than deny his love for Our Divine Lord
and the Church.
You’ll read dozens and dozens of other
stories, every bit as stirring and mean-
ingful. St, Isaac Jogues, St. Francis; St.
Therese, St. Dominic, St Jerome, St
Frances (Cabrini, St Anthony-all real
people, doing deeds for the honor and
glory of God-willing to sacrifice every-
thing they have to show us how to find
the Divine Peace of mind and heart and
soul in the way of Our Loving Savior.
. A Treasure for You And Your Family
Livas of Saints is a beautiful book that you and every member
of your family will cherish. cover is a brilliantreproductionof an original 15th Century binding, inlaid with pure 24-karat
gold. Purest gold is used for the page tops and the paper is
specially selected for perfect reproduction of the art master-
pieces which illustrate the book. The Cathedral-window end
papers are printed in deep rich colors.
48 World-Famous Paintings
Immortal paintings by the Masters arc reproduced in all the
radiance of their original colors... 48 brilliant
Raphael, Rembrandt, Fi
Imprimatur:
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of Ntw York,
IT. MICHAII bottles
foton ond the wicked
•*>#•l*. With • mighty
Ifcrvtt. h# casts them
mrt of Heaven.
JOHN THK BAPTIST fast mokes known
the coming of Our Lord ond baptizesme mma r vur lord d baptizes
Christ at-Hit request, later he is behead*
ed for darina to tell the wicked Herod to
repent for his sins.
Page fops burnished
In 24-Karat Gold
ST. BiftNADITTE, the simple
peasant girl of Lourdes
places her faith in Our
Blessed Mother nnri I.—Sl*it*d olh.r and it re.
warded wh.n »h. miracu-
lously brings forth water
from the barren around.
ST. PIUS X, humbt.*r. IUS . hu bt. "pail
of me world/' miroculoui
cur., a nun o(t.r decti
hod glv.n up hop. for h
ST. JOAN OP AXC ov.rcom«t
greet obctacl.s and templo-
llon. through Ood'l pow.rond lav.! Prone. . .. then I.
<ru.ll/ burn.d ot th. Halt..
ST. VINCENT and. PAUL
who lov.d littlo
children, wo. told
at aslave In Africa,
.c.ap.d, and ra>
turned to franco to
dovoto hi. Ilf# to
helping poor and
•ufferlna Heal,luff .ring pooplo
ST. PETER,mlracutou.ly frood of hit
nooyy chain, by an ang.t of th.
lord, ..cap., from pri.on and re-
loin. th. oth.r Ap0.t1...
ST. PATIICK. Apo.tl. of Ir.lond,
converts the pagan ruler', family
wh*n hi. miracle, provt ttrong.rthon th. Druid prl..t'i "magic”
works b'
' Tra Angelico, Titian, Filippino LippL
El Greco, Dolci and many others give a deep insight into the
life of each Saint.
And... with each full page reproduction-a history of each
paintingand iu artist, together with a fascinating, illustrated
account of the symbol! used throughoutthe centuries bv Holv
Mother The Church to Identify heVsalnU!
y
Special *7catu*c: Actual Writings at the Saints
The Stories of the Saints are taken from the most authentic
sources available. They are beautifully written, and actual
writings of the Saints themselves are Included - from the
Confrulons of St Augustine and from his City of Cod; read-
ings from the Dialogue of Comfort 'by St. Thomas More;
excerpts!frojn St. Teresa’s Interior Castle; the Lorica of St.
Patrick; quotes from the Papal Letters of St. Pius X, and many
others. Yes, now you can join with these glorious souls...
share their unwavering faith in God, their boundless love for
Him ... have their lives become a guide for everyday living.
AH. Those Features for Only$7.95 compute
Payable $1 MonthlyI
What an amazingly low price for a book you and your family
will be to proud to own and keep throughthe years! It merits a
place among your most treasured possessions... this living
breathing story of Holy Mother The Church from its earliest
days ... a constant source of inspiration and guidance in
difficult moments.
Enjoy LIVES OF
»„
SAINTS
FREE for 10 Days
You must actually see this book to
appreciate its greatness... and we
want you to see It for yourself FREI
for ten days, leaf th rough 1t...draw
from its marvelous true stories...
•n|oy the wonderfully inspiring il-
lustrations. If you aren't completely
dollghted return it and there Is no
obligation. Otherwise, keep this su-
perb volume and send only $! a
month until the full price of $7.95
plus mailing cost Is paid. It's a bar-
gain... mall the coupon today.
MAIL FREE-TRIAL COUPON TODAY
< JOHN J. CtAWUY * CO, INC, PMldme, 40 W. 47 It, N.Y. 86, N.Y.
•Ship me oa free approval ■ copy of tbs mignliiocm b00k.., KK IS
LIVES OF SAINTS-s.U4t.d ond
Nearly 600 Pages... Bound In Odd-Inlaid Artcraft
with 24-Karat Gold Page Tops...Only $7.95 plus mailing cost
I aodmund I m»y p»y for my copy at the sen ot only fie month—niter I have recelftd
sod examined it. If ditsttltficd In any way, I may rrtnrn It end pay nothing *t »U.
□ Check here If youwtahtoeedmeM
now at full pay
MMnt* and w« will pay all
•Wpptn® coiti. Soma r*.
*Hams* (FrTmjr
rtfund
prlvlUgu and prompt
In full guarantMd.
Addrtoi"
w
! CU + » »■*— VeSeee W-"Uvn OF UMOS-SKOMn WIT sees—we
11 r.T. . . y ,lm ,H « I rernpMed (4 month.) eC gn-publlratlee tube e> SS-tS. Fill IN ANT
u
. . *** , **" ," ,*j eeetelnle* reeti end egeriel stayers tor ever 100 ste.refty reeeenieed Tetree
*• ter trev.ll.ra St. Jude ter let! an»«t, St. Cic.Ue ter masMoes, etc. etc.,
Pope Plus XII Urged All to be Guided by the Lives of Saints
“.. .We should imitate the virtues of the Saints just as they imitated Christ,
for in their virtues there shines forth under different aspects the splendor of
• The “'red Liturgy puts all these gems before us... thatguided by them wc may follow them Into glory. -PIUS P.P. XII pa if#;
OVER 300,000 SATISFIED READERS
"Not enough superlatives to describe It ...It will remain a source of Inspiration andlove in our family for years to come." 1 au, oo N , N M.
"Offers a sparkling array of 'livei which deserve to be known by all Catholics..."
Catholic Rtvitw
show
TP,ood°m SainlS ’ OW " Hr/,in * l ar * firsthand Inspiration. The whole bookf taste.
D.S., Conn,
ft/a /i«r beautifull The stories are deeply Inspiring and moving. A magnificent
M.K., Maple Heights. Ohio
NEVER SOLD THROUGH BOOK CLUBS OR CANVASSERS
\ 1960 John J. Crawley A Cos., Inc.; 48 West 47th St., N. Y. 36 N Y.
drvCanada. order/ronvMeAUubfrCor Ltd., Toronto 5, Ontario
IN LENT AND ALWAYS
7he
'Prayerbook-
• Missal
womenprefer
With Confraternity Version
Epistles and Gospels
HAIL HOLY QUEEN
Designed especially for the ladies, this lovely combina-
tion Prayerfaok and Missal includes all Sunday Manes,
as well as the devotions, prayers, counsels and maxims
most popular with Catholic women. 612 pages, beauti-
fully decorated. Six luxurious bindings, from $4.75.
Asp/endid
Bible for
ibeHome
Confraternity New, Dooly
Old Testaments. Time-test-
ed. Easy-to-read type. 22
full-color plates, maps, etc.
Pictured, Florentine tooled
leather, $12.00. Other edi-
tions from $4.50.
.1
America's
Officialßoot
ofPrayer
A MANUAL
OF PRAYERS
Prepared at the direction of the Bishops of the
United States, this official Catholic manual offers
all a complete selection of prayers and devotions
plus a Sunday missal ror year-round use.
New large type edition available in six
exquisite bindings, from $3.00, at
your bookseller’s.
A*. Of- KBNBDY
